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Canada’s Parliament Called For January 18 %

SEE IN GERMAN REPLY TO WILSON 
SCHEME TO ENTRAP THE ALLIES

Opening Of Session At 
Ottawa Earlier Because 

Of Conference In London
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IV MlA lKaiser and Advisors Would COUNCIL CANNOT
Avert The Inevitable- 

Defeat of Central 
Powers

L
\ Borden Intends to tie at That in Febru

ary—Hon. T. C Casgrain, Postmaster- 
General III With Pneumonia
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R-plies From Milk and Coal 
Dealers Considered Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 28—The parliament of Canada will assemble 

three weeks from today, Thursday, January 18. An extra of the 
Canada Gazette summoning the senate and commons for this date 
is being published.

The session is to open earlier than was anticipated because of 
the impending war conference in London which Sir Robert Borden 

I intends to attend. It will meet in the latter part of February.
! HON. MR. CASGRAIN ILL.

Ottawa, Dec. 28—Hon. T. Chase Casgrain, postmaster general, 
who is ill with pneumonia at his residence here, was only slightly 
improved today. He recently made a trip to New York and on his 
way home contracted a cold from which congestion of the lungs / 
developed. While his condition is not critical, it is rather serious.

Hope to Draw Entente Into Conference at 

Time Inopportune For Britain and Friends— 

Drowning Man Catching at a Straw

Jr

NO ACTION TO BE TAKEN y'T'-l

Federal Inquiry lato Cost of Feed 
ia Relation to Price of Milk, and 
Appointment of Local Weight 
Inspector—The City May Sell

“WONDER IP THERE’S ANYBODY HOME?”
/

London, Dec. 28—The London mom- proposal that delegates of the belli
gerents meet on neutral territory, which 
is interpreted as clearly excluding the 
participation of neutrals in the confer
ence.
Anything in This?

ing papers generally regard Germany’s 
reply to President Wilson’s note as no 
reply at all, but a renewed effort to 
trap the Entente into a conference at an 
inopportune moment for tie latter with 

, a view to averting what is consistently 
maintained here as inevitable—the de
feat of the Central Powers.

French Explosion Leaves! 
tor 120 Yard Long 

Anil 40 Yards In Width
J---------------------------------- -

fighting on tiie Western Front—Condi-
e Grow Better For the 
jitizâtidn Goes on

Milk

-F
The answers from the milk and coal 

Berne. Dec. 28.—The semi-official deakrs’ ln reP1>' to fhe council’s ques-

rrirsKr. -n s? cjslss ï. sristhe rrnnnre „ ,!»SayS‘ ?" °* journed meeting of the common council
is atWhrf t„ the ^LfnTe thls morning. The council decided that
ielfn^v™ to the appointment of Chan- the dealers had established a prima facie

case and that there was nothing it 
in SwR^rlanH » * <>rman le8abon could do in behalf of the consumers in
in Switzerland. connection with either the milk or the
Rejection of Mediation. coal prices. The correspondence was
ic£lnd2 edtiorlfho?6 Ch~T arising"from'the In^wJre’ïfSf^
reolv t^PreshWt wS ?” GermaBy.s feet that the government should inquire

raHEKB FF B.’s.TBR.’tr-at'ffi
«tiraEFEFF v5^ “ins arssa?soffer of mediation by America.” , deal with the milk and coal matters 

Austrian Newspapers- and tlie answers were presented by the

iftîiKiïttï ^ssSssr&r-JXS
-Mi to iS”th°T pnS'.rwteh 'SfT.Si
den blast says: “Tile Central Powers be sold AH dealers denied knowledge night "Pulsed small attacks near Le 
ttoîi^r afe»hhe P°SSibiûit/ „of the con" of any selling agreement. None of them Chenoy, on the Somme and upon the 
but feel th«, 6 WBr Y’î*1 fall coofldenve, admitted knowledge of the sale of milk eastern slope of Hill 804, west of the

KiïM? li&xtra r«r “ — ~ f «ftm,„«
The Neue FÎele Presse savs. “Bv I?k mcn se,e™ *?., haXe established age to the - German defenses. One of

sz-Jszszrzs ssJLs jL-eps sfE** ,srw
ere whfieheth°thing id the C,e"tral P°W" Commoner McLeUan said he could t«Jkd ^r^blw* TuTaœs^an^steeî

s gzz?j&'SkgrsS£ ^eks^tsaided in thewhomewe atTn M WmonT"" With iT he ”ndereta”d wh/’. «,«* very ^te^LtlfcrS brought down on 
The ReichM Post Lvt ny‘ , ^“e™"6 ™tions allowed in the state- December 28, his ftfteemh enemy air-

v1? , If : Our proposal ments, the producers could ndt secure nl»ne On the same dav Sub-lientHyev^hfvs't'rment I m0- ^ than an average of six fcme^" b^ht down'his^W-
to turn from the rriU o™wo b°n,'Lrably * da£ C“W' ,The bi« fourth German airplane and on Deeem-

ztie of war to the re- tion was whether the farmers fed so ber 27 his twentv-ftfth
., -ruf*ï?n «Yilixation. Moreover, much material to their cows—and they 
the fact that President Wilson made his swear they did. The question then was German Report

emarche almost simultaneously with about who was responsible for the in- Berlin Dec 28 The
fi^ri shovfs th^ he 8180 considers any creased cost of feed and this seemed to cjai statement today reads- “Western 
tiondimSs3ible^ange the War situa‘ ^ « Problem for the federal authorities, front-isolated sections ,/the Flanders

The Arbetter Zeitumr ™ <«-ri nnne'Trf*«,»ner i 1,sald J!*at front and the Somme salient were tem-
' , ^rooter Zeitung say»: “The re- none of the milk dealers were making norarilv under stronir artill.ro fir. -n,.WUsoVi? i^reH PkWefh t0 PrPsi?en* f0rîUnf- 5e considered the excessive ^tlvity of the aeriaf forces was of the 
vviison is inspired by the same high cost of overlapping deliveries as one of liveliest sort”

th.“J fir®1 peace offer. Conscious the chief reasons for the high retail “Army group of Field Marshal Von
of their victories in Roumanie, they go Price. He did not see that there was W ^ P ” MarShal 'on
their way undisturbed by speedies or anything the city could do at present 
writings in which the force that failed ; but when the producers lowered their 
on the battlefields seeks to assert itself Price in summer the dealers should do 
in phrases.” the same. He moved that the corres

pondence lie on the table.
In seconding the motion, Commission

er Fisher suggested the establishment 
of central civic depots for the sale of 
milk without delivery.

Commissioner McLelian supported the 
motion on the understanding that the 
question might be taken up again at any 
time.

■ The motion was adopted.
Coal Answers.

The replies from the coal dealers were 
presented in authorized form by the 
common clerk as follows:
Thomas Wlsted.

Does not sell American anthracite in 
smaller quantities than 100 lb. bags; no 
soft coal in less than about 76 lbs,; no 
understanding between dealers with re- 

, , „ , , , , gard to American anthracite per ton,
near Lake Superior yesterday h^ moved half ton or b Price per ton of coM
?.n^y„TfWa A M8"" delivered in b^s is *12 60; pci- single
rence and fair weather now prevails in | b (100 jbs)> Eighty cents. Spring HiU
h a yH ab,La,rtS °,V donunio“- S haa and Reserve Coal delivered in bags, $7.50 
inces m thC westem^rov- ^ ton- forty-flVe cents per sin^e bag;

Ottawa Valley—Fresh west to north
west winds, fair today and on Friday 
and becoming much colder.

Colder.
Maritime—Strong winds or moderate 

gales, from westward. Generally fair, 
becoming colder. Friday, much colder.

HE GRADED SHECra 9

IN ASSESSMENT FOR 
IKE FUND IS UNFAIR

The Post, asserting that Germany re
gards President Wilson’s note as an in
strument fashioned to serve her inter
ests, says that Germany has seized the 
occasion with the desperate eagerness of 
a drowning man catching at a straw. 
Rejecting all Idea of a conference, the 
Post says: “It is perfectly evident that 
if a discussion were once begun, the war 
could not possibly be resumed. The 
long gathering momentum of the allies 
once checked could not be resumed.” 

The Post calls the German proposal 
- for a conference “an impudent affront," 

d adds: “That, he afforded occasion 
this affront should help President 

Awto understand why, in all the al- 
dapitals, his action is regarded asklj 

e. The German answer may well, re- 
to the friendly spirit of the Ameri- 

. note for its effect, however unde- 
gned, is to succor Germany and em- 

Damss the allies.”
The PiUy T degraph thinks the reply 

maries a nf w and significant step in the 
gam* of desperation forced upon the 
Central Powers by their well justified 
dread of what the immediate future 
holds for them.

The Daily News says: “The failure 
to meet President Wilson on a common 
ground cannot be ascribed to obtuseness. 
German’s affectation of misunderstand
ing will mislead nobody. The original 
German note and the present reply to 
President Wilson have the common ob
ject, of throwing upon the Entente the 
onus of rejecting ostensibly genuine ad
vances. The allies must see i that they 
do not promote the success of that trans
parent manoeuvre by the adoption of a 
purely negative or intransigeant atti
tude. Our right course is not to repel 
advances, but to state our terms when 
the challenger to negotiations has start
ed hers.

IN DUAL EMPIRE•r.

; Common Council to Lay Objection 
j Before Attoraey-General anti 

Mayor May Go to Fredericton

Report That Hungarian Prem 
ier is to Resign

1

i
A PRACTICAL CION:

tions in 
P Allies*!

fi ne principle of assessing a heavier 
proportion of the tax for the patriotic
fond a» ite •target property owners was _
disapproved by the common council at Berlin Gives Nowt Out in Guarded 
the meeting this morning. À commuhD' as___ . yv.t. W/;*L
cation was received from the provincial lVianner llfZM at Uuts With
government announcing that the city’s CeaiitioB Cabiaet—Privy Com.
share would be $160,000, m addition to J
the county’s allottment of $21,000. This cillor Steps Dowa at ELmoeror'l
led to a discussion of the act under p. ,
which the tax is to be levied and objec- Order 
tions were made to the principle of in
creasing assessment values by five per 
cent, for every $10,000 in excess of the 
first $10,000. It was held - by some of 
tlie commissioners that this would be 
unfair to some of the larger property 
owners. The council agreed on this and 
asked the mayor to interview the at
torney-general on the matter. If ne
cessary, he will attend the meeting to be 
held in Fredericton on next Tuesday 
evening to hear objections to the act 
or the allottment. papers in Budapest deny that Conn#

The mayor drew attention to the pro- Stephen Tisza, Hungarian premier, id,
visions of the new act providing for this ,__. . . .. _ _ . . _ ~assessment, pointing out that all per- aboutV to foUow Baron Bunan DN 
sons having property worth less than Von Koerber into retirement. The poe-* 
$5,000 will pay at e fixed rate, those sibility of the withdrawal of Hungary*» 
from $5,000 to $10,000 will have five per “strong man** from pnblic life, hasD 
cent, added to their, assessment values, , , , .Tjwith an extra five per cent, added for b“w'Teri the “r smceT befo" th«
each additional $10,000 of actual values. I ^T ^Seph" , 
Under this plan property worth $100,- | Am* erf,id. Dec, 28 -A Vienna des-
000 would be valued at $150,000, and | S“»h7i ayhaJh JL P”!,y 
property (Worth $1,000^)00 would be f0,:f ,Zî^aTt’nK^overnor of the Austnanti

assessed at $6,000,000. He questioned Bank* rtf .at H
the fairness of this increasing scale as S He is sue-!
it placed the heaviest burden on many ceeded Rltter Von Leth- 
of the men who had been giving most 
generously to the funds.

There was general opposition to this 
feature and it was agreed that the mayor 
should lay their objections before the 
attorney-general and, if necessary, pro
ceed to Fredericton to attend the 
meeting.

A communication regarding the con
dition of Rockland street was referred 
to the commissioner of public works.

'v— 1

Mackenson, December 27, brought to the 
Ninth Army Infantry, ivxder General 
Von Falkenhayn a complete victory in 
the battle near Rimnik Sarat over the 
Russians summohed to the defense of 
Roumanie. -The enemy suffered heavy 
sanguinary losses. Yesterday 8,000 pris
oners and twenty-two machine guns 
were brought in as booty. The number 
of prisoners made by the Ninth Army 
in engagements near Rimnik Sarat forms 
a total of 10,220 R issians.”
In Greece

Lisbon, Dec. 28.—(New York Trib
une),—News from Athens reaching Lon
don last night shows that conditions 
have improved greatly from the allied 
point of view. The Royalists are begin
ning to feel the effects of the allied 
blockade, and even the strongest Royal
ist newspapers are completely changing 
their tone.

In the meantime, the foreign office 
announces, the demobilization of the 
Greek army i*s going on rapidly and 
satisfactorily, in accordance with 
Greece’s promises. This will remove 
the threat from the allies’ rear. The 
persecution of the Venizelists is also les
sening.

Berlin, Dec. 28.—It is rumored in Bud
apest that Count Stephen Tisza, Hun-, 
garian premier, is likely to resign soon 
owing - to alleged difference with Count 
Czernin Von Chudenitz, Austro-Hun
garian foreign minister, and the A us-.; 
trian coalition cabinet.

Berlin, Dec. 28.—The administration

“

I

Replies to. Switzerland
Berlin, Dec. 27.—The German reply 

to the Swiss note was handed to the 
Swiss minister today, 
same lines as the reply to President 
Wilson.

London, Dec. 28.—A despatch to Reu- 
teÿs from Amsterdam quotes a Sofia 
Sfoatch as saying that Bulgaria has 
relied to Switzerland’s note in a tone 
identical with that of the other Teu
tonic allies. A despatch from Vienna 
is to the effect that Austria-Hungary 
has also replied to the Swiss note.
Italy's Views

It is on the WOLVES CHASE SKATERS«EUES THREATEN CHILDREN’S FUND FOR 
BELGIANS IS $33,387

i i
Trappers on Skates Race Three Mtie* 

With Pack in PursuitDESTRUCTION OF VILEPhelbc ana ( !Pherdinand Standish, Mich., Dec. 28.—Three trap- 
Charles Leonard, George Westoif 

and Bert Palker, have reached here afteS 
a hunting trip in the Lake Superior re< 
gion and rept rt a race for life with as 
wolf pack on returning from their trapid 
last week. 1 t

The men were on skates three mile* 
from the nearest cabin when the wolvesll

pers,
People Flee From Tourist Resort in 

Switzerland Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. 26 — The 
school children’s fund for Belgian chil
dren now reaches $38,387.79.

The funeral of Miss Estella McPeake 
took place this morning with high mass 
in St. Dunstan’s church, celebr-ted by 
Rev. F. L. Carney. Capt. J. A. Mc
Peake, her brother, was unable to at
tend on account of illness. Four officers 
of the 238th battalion were pall-bearers. 
The mourners included Sheriff O’Brien 
rnd two sons,' of Nelson; John T. Jen
nings and J. Fred Ryan.

Tlie E. Burtt Lumber Company have 
100 men in Keswick woods getting out 
logs for next season. Conditions have 
been very favorable in that section.

The school board yesterday decided to 
build an a.mex to Chutotte street 
school at a cost of Jf*0,000. Plans have 
been prepared by G. Ernest Fairweather 
of St. John.

Stewart Donald King and Ethel M. 
Carson, of Dumfries .were married here 
this afternoon ty Rev. J. & Sutherland.

HOPE A. THOMSON’S VERSE 
The sonnet, “1917,” in last evening’s

Thomson,“wh^g^fSlve^ h^befn! aPPe.ared' °ne of the trappers fire*
so highly appreciated by readers of this >s,nfie wh™ the Pac.k approached them, 

° and the wolves quickly tore one ot l.iei<
wounded members t> pieces, giving tlid 
hunters time for a start.

Several times when the wolves were.;, 
nearly on them this was repeated, the! 
men said, until they escaped.

Berne, Dec. 27, via Paris, Dec. 28— 
The destruction of ihe village of Champ- 
ery, a tourist resort in the Canton of 
Valais, is threatened by the sudden on
set of avalanches coupled with a land
slide. Several houses have been crushed 
and the population has evacuated ’■he 
village. Swiss troops and 200 interned 
French prisoners of war are working 
day and night to preserve the rest of 
the village.

An enormous avalanche has swept 
away many Alpine huts near Simple a 
Pass, killing two men and many cattle.

Rome, Dec. 28.—The answer of the 
Central Powers to President Wilson’s I 
proposal Is declared by the editorial 
writers to be evasive, especially as re
gards the president’s chief request that 
the belligerents state their terms of 
peace. Some of the newspapers express 
the opinion that the present opportun
ity should not be allowed to pass as it 
may lead to some satisfactory form of 
negotiations. All, however, are agreed 
that the Entente Allies can conclude 
peace only on terms which will pre
clude the possibility 'ot future wars.

.
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

paper. Mr. Thomson has published one 
book of verse, and extracts from his 
work are found in a collection of Scot
tish poetry issued in book form quite a 
number of years ago. Some of his 
songs have been set to music by a Scot
tish composer who was his personal 
friend in the old country. Mr. Thom
son contemplates issuing another volume 
of poems in the not distant future.

Synopsis—The disturbance which was OLD MEN A SUCCESS
IN CHICAGO TESTJt.

Chicago, Dee. 28—A campaign to give*;
DEATH OF JOHN O’REILLY work to elderly men is meeting witfo, 

Many will learn with regret of the great success, and more business men are 
death of John O’Reilly of Fairviile, son : joining the movement daily. Letters 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas O’Reilly of j have been received from several fyniS 
Chipman. He was twenty-eight years : offering positions to men between forty- 
old and is survived by six brothers and ! five and sixty-five. The list of unem- 
one sister. The brothers are George, : ployed on file contains 1,860 names. Ten 
Edward, Murtagli, Albert, Alexander ! “old” men, who were put to the test by 
and Herbert; the sister is Miss Teresa, j the Chicago Mail Order House to see 
at home. The funeral will be held to- whether they could do the work required, 
morrow afternoon from the residence of have made a success after ten days’ 
his brother, George, 91 Main street, Fair- trial and taken on as permanent em- 
ville. ployes. They are between the ages of

forty-five and sixty-five. Ten more have 
been placed in the packing department., 
Two hundred and fifty men have been 
placed in positions which are being , 
opened at the rate of about fifty eacl» I 
day.

In Berlin
Berlin, Dec. 27.—Germany’s answer 

to President Wilson and the promptness 
with which it was made have caused a 
good impression generally in the press. 
Only the anti-American newspapers 
show a tendency to dissent and express 
tlie view that interference of any kind 
by America is intolerable. The lattér 
papers find a certain satisfaction in the

t some reduction made for more than three 
bags.
Gty Fuel Company

Does not sell coal in bags excepting 
to persons who call at sheds for ten 
cents worth, and they get one half bush
el level full. Have no arrangement with 
tny parties who are selling coal in paper 
bags, but sell to two or three stores 
where they sell that way, but at regular 
retail prices. Are not a party N> any 
agreement among coal dealers.

DUTCH BAR ARMED SHIPS.

Willemstad, Caracao, Dec. 28—A Brit
ish merchant ship appeared outside this 
port and communicated by wireless with 
her agents, but being defensively armed, 
passed by. The Dutch government con
siders armed steamers as war vessels. NURSE MEETS DEATH 

IN PLAYING SANTA CLAUSLEPER KEEPS 24 CATS.

Want Daylight Saving 
A Again in Motherland

Princeton, Ind., Dec. 28—Board of 
Health orders to kill twenty-four cats 
in the home of David B/ers, afflicted 
with leprosy, have not been carried out 
on account of the opposition of Byers’ 
daughter, who says she will protect her 
pets with her life. The wife and daugh
ter of Byers are doomed to quarantine as 
long as he lives and for several years 
thereafter.

The St. Louis Reported
Dec. 28.—Signalled : 

Steamer St. Louis, Liverpool for New 
York, 1,250 miles east of Sandy Hook at 
6 a.m. Dock about 8.30 Sunday.

J. Livingstone. New York,
Cranbrook, B. C., Dec. 28—Miss Pearl 

Parker, a nurse, while impersonating 
Santa Claus at a Christmas tree event 
here, was so severely burned that she 
died soon afterwards.

Never sold in paper bags; price for 
soft coal is $7 per ton and eighty-five 
cents per barrel. Anthracite coal $12.00 
per ton in bulk or $12.50 in yard.

I

J. S. Gibbon & Co. Admiralty Commandeers Cargo Space 
On British Liners Out Of New YorlL

SWEDEN CONSERVING
HER FOOD SUPPLIES. Up to recently have been selling coal

London, Dec. 28—I he Times prints a forecast of a report by a committee in paper bags (about 17 lbs) to grocers
which investigated the results of last year’s daylight saving. at $1.00 per dozen, selling price to con-

It says the evidence taken shows that opinion overwhelmingly favors making sumer ten cents was plainly marked on WHOSE nncs
the plan general in 1917. There is, among the interests which had the most dif- bags. Owing to impossibility of getting A valuable French do* was found bv

be tLJ'V U Cb^rin aom Sf^,®.pl?" ,wil#1 ba® to. twelvc oe.nts- ba*s which were yard and seemed quite content. Judging London, Dec. 28. -Lloyd’s announces
be renewed. b**111 somc «wtead of formerly one cent each, are now two from appearances the dog is well bred that the Swedish steamer Friga is be-
*** ' (Continued on page 2; second column) and a valuable on* * ----- ■<, lieved to have been sunk

Copenhagen, Dee. 28.—A Stockholm 
despatch says that bread and flour tick
ets will be issued in Sweden from Janu
ary 16. New York, Dec. 28.—Lieut Connor Guthrie, representing the British Ad

miralty here, summoned freight managers of the British steamship companies 
to a conference yesterday rnd told them that beginning on January 1 the Brit
ish government would require 85 per cent, of the cargo space on their ships.

Forty-seven and nine-tenths per cent, is to be reserved for war munitions 
and the remaining thirty-seven and one-tenth per cent, for wheat)
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WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 

LIBRARY
Save Money by Renting the 
Latest Books from Us. Only 

„ Two Cents a Day.
You only had them once. In
cluded in a 150 new books we 
haye “The Man 
Wrought” (Cullum) ; “The 

i Worn Doorstep” (Sherwood) ; 
“The Five Barred Gate” 
(Thurston) ; “Yellow Dove” 
(Gibbs) ; “Contraband” (Par
rish); “The Career of Cather
ine Bush” (Glyn) ; “Big Tim
ber” (Arc of “North of Fifty- 
Three”) j “The Girl Philips”

big. cities generally (Chambers), etc., etc.
With the liveliest kind of sporting en- Poking for New Year’s—Special

Dance in Tiperary Hall tonight. upon by many"^ themtfmate champiW ^hite Bread is’tte chrope^t and best.

ss%& "»rj£,Lg.fty«a "".ir" -
sælsnuraî

mm AT UNIQUE TOWEHT; zriSs^SW&S pBSSf
- FUST OF NEW ADVENTURE AIDED„

,2B6 t.vîïsïiirass.’sss1-2- portant sections of the citv >nfl Pair. &*?teu m the rescae of the young man
PHILLIPS’ CANDY SPECIALS ffc% Ire s'/Mth^ttî « * L% LnkC

Peppermint chews 15c. best mixed i„ic , 0c'’ ,*1. !Pth *P*cial chairs 1006
nuts 20c, pure horehound candy 19c to ^ ^Lxes /lntj at the ringside for $2. 
regular 40c chocolates 29c per pound! fortvZd^l . bo“* whictl, uwiU Iast 
Friday and Saturday at Philips’ Can* theT W,U be 8 fa
sten*, Union streetand Mainstrert? ed athletlc entertainment.

FOR NEW YEAR’S Nffl TUnequalled Values 
Large Variety

Reasonable Prices 
Unexcelled Service

TO THEATRES Of 
ST. JOHN (

V

Men’s skating boots with ankle straps 
only <3 a pair at Steel’s Shoe Store 519 
Main street.

Joe (Kid) Bums, the featherweight, 
wb° is to box here New Year’s night 

OUR SPECIAL XMAS NUMBER ugninst Eddie Giroux of Montreal, is 
Ten K. gold eyeglass chain for $1.25, of t,le most promising boxers under

The Opera House offers an entire f ,,, , j Pnrnar has a long string of notable '
change of programme tonight, with the tr„ ,alet advanced classs tonight, orches- scalps in his belt, prominent among his 
Waterman Musical Comedy Company (Vanquished opponents being O’Leary,
in “The Traveling Man,” a merry Musi- \ ... . ~~Z-------- Collins, Keyes and Rogers all of New
cal play with all new songs, dances and Sh^Stn^s^ m*-1'4®/ P7r Stecl’S ,YortP In Canadian territory Burns has 
bits of nonsense; the Flint and Letner (1 loe ®tope> 619 Mam street. fought his way to the top and stands
Dog, Pony and Monkey Circus in anf as- : CARLETON rtiRT «no Tfi iuiïîtjt “ h°^ challenger to allcomers of his 
sortment of new tricks by the dogs and1 1 ON CURLERS TO MEET, weight. For years he has been fumtsh-

" P°ny. *nd tlie 15th chapter of the thrill- j P™lai me®(Inff°f Ahe Carleton Curl- mg the sport-lovers of the Canadian 
mg serial photo drama, “Liberty.” ijl?g Club will be held tonight at 8 metropolis and 

On Saturday afternoon of this week, °clockl AU members please attend, 
as a special feature for the children, the 
little boys and girls in the audience are 
to be invited to the stage and given a 
ride on the pony. Nellie is kind and 
gentle and takes pleasure in giving the 
children a treat.

Vone
p Who
?

■

l

That is what is making our store so popular to the Furniture 
buyers of St. John and surroundings. We make a special feature of 
furnishing homes completely with artistic, cozy and attractive Furni
ture, so

?
our

WHY DENY YOURSELF THE COMFORTS OF A COMPLETELY 
FURNISHED HOME?

»
o.te^rderm_y0Ur^rniture now and we will store and insure 
selection Free of Charge until required. your

LDCAl NEWS “LOOK FOR THE ELECTRIC SIGN”
ft
I Charlie Chaplin at Unique tonight in 

, Ills sure-fire Essanay success, “Police.” 
First adventure of Grant, the Police 
lteporter, Dew series of thrilling es
capades.

'

J. MARCUS 30 Poch Street
.... ...  ................. Look for the Electric SignAGAIN BEREAVED 

The sympathy of friends will go out 
»« ?*r’ &rul Mrs. Michael Murphy, 464 
Main street, in the death of their young
est son, Francis Joseph, which took 
place on December 28. This is the

Captain Rupert Guinness and Lady ‘tLVif V
Gwendolyn, who arrived in the city yes- nb£ months a^ th'rd °"e d‘ed only 

terday, will leave tonight for Montreal.
They were the guests of Mrs. J. D. ' BURIED TODAY 
Hazen at lunch today. • The funeral of Mrs. Hannah T. Wall

CHOICE DRLFWARF PAT ATnii'c o Elvert V. Morrow, who has been with °°K this afternoon from her late
Tw ScovU Bros. & Co. for half a dozen E£j«»®nce 305 Rockland road, to Holy
85c Deck, rolled nat« I years, and since the death of Frank C ^5 *£ EhVrch> Avhere services were
We Ce Smith has been acting sectary S™durtTed by Very Rev. J. J. Walsb,

^ijliîrà-eredfm* eo““89madeinthe old

~ At «a»
86 „ Rev-.P. Costello, C. SS. R, rector of ! ons,,for 1 Senses tor the year commenc-

St. Peter’s church, North End, has left i?g , ay 19-7’ had been received by J. 
for New York if- Jones, inspector of liquor licenses,

from forty-three of the sixty-eight who 
hold various licenses at present. The 
time limit expired this afternoon.

NEW BILL AT THE GEM 
- FULL OF ENTERTAINMENT

There are two excellent new vaude
ville acts and two striking motion pic
tures in the Gem’s new programme 
which entertained large audiences so weU 
last night. See page 9 for details, then 
come and enjoy the good offerings.

‘-r*

12—30.

Men’s solid working boots for $3 at 
Steel’s Shoe Store, 519 Main street.

The Canadian Imperia 1 League will 
met this evening in The European War 
Veterans’ Hall, 86 Charlotte street.

PERSONALS

f. ST. JOHN euss M

New Vititor Records
'•§■*• .. • ?” V»• y-.\f

for January
2

f

7

BULLETIN HEADX
l.
t.v • Vf

Nice Simpers suitable for New Years 
gifts at Steel's Shoe Store, 519 Main

K The New Year brings a most desirable list of Vi<Ror Records 
which will delight you.

» ■r . Hon. J. D. Hazen left on the Montreal 
express last evening for Ottawa.

S. Goldfeathcr, of 625 Main street, has 
arrived home after a visit to Penobsqnis.

Thomas Ly4en, caretaker of the city 
water works at Lakewood, is reported 
to be quite ill at his home on the Loch 
Lomond road.

A. S. Maynard, chief purchasing agent 
of the Canadian Pacific Ocean Service, 
Limited, arrived in the' city yesterday 
from Montreal. ✓ |

D. A. Stewart, manager of the Spring- I 
hill and Pars boro railway, is in the city 
today.

o“derdo*£
ere. Have no agreement to give copy d£s In M^S ^ Chri8tm" h°U-

street.
, Fred St. John Bliss, secretary-treas
urer of the municipality of York and 
judge of probate, shot himself through 
the head a little' after one o’clock today 
and is not expected to recover.

Mr. Bliss came to his office this morn
ing as usual and appeared in his usual 
health and spirits. At noon he went 
out 'for his dinner and returned to the 
office. Soon afterwards he crossed the 
hall and entered the sheriff’s office, 
locking himself in.

George E. Armstrong; who shares of
fices with Mr. Bliss, missed him and 
upon looking for him, found the locked 
ddor and, with some assistance, forced 
an entrance. He Was horrified to find. 
Mr. Bliss lying on the floor in a pool of 
blood with a bullet wound in the temple.

At the hour of going to press doctors 
still were working with Mr. Bliss but 
with no hope of his recovery.

The news caused a tremendous 
sation in Fredericton. Mr. Bliss 
graduate of the U. N. B, and since 
practised law in Fredericton. For many 
years he was secretary of the St John 
River Log Driving Association, retiring 
from this office a few years ago. He is 
fifty-two years of age, a son of the 
Vite George Bliss, M.P.P. He has a 
wife and two daughters, the latter stu- 
dents at the U. N. B. James Bliss, 
sheriff of Sunbury county, is a bro
ther.

Amèlita Galli-CurdBand Queens rink tonight good ice 
and good music by Queen’s band.

The marvellous new Italian Soprano, whose singing has captivated 
European and South American audiences has just made her firat 
Victor Records.

Rigoletto—Care Ni 
La Part him Spanish

COUNCIL CANNOT
Sf. *

HELP CONSUMERS For a Hacking or 
Annoying Cough,
Try Royal Balsam of 
Canadian White Pine 

35c a Bottle
THE HOWL PHARMASY

1
Amelita Galli-Curd 74499 
Amelita GelH-Certi 74900

Beautiful Record by McCormack
“Love, Here is My Heart” (64623), sings John McCormack, to one 

of the motft joyous refrains that ever this genial tenor chose to sing.

r- * (Continued from page ).) 
and a half cents, including waste in both 
cases. Are not supplying coal to other 
dealers in bulk, and have no selling 
agreement.
Consumer Coal Co.

I

Another Gluck-Homer Duet
A duet by these artists is always hailed with delight and this one 

is most pleasing.
Lent Long Ago

of. \

t: xA. E. Whefpley.
Does not sell in bags nor sell to other 

dealers and has no selling agreement.
R> A. Carroll.

German Reply Received
Washington, Dec. 28—The official text 

of Germany’s reply to Président Wil
son’s note was received here today. So

Knows nothing about selling coal h. b/AyW otht^mm^Tc^SSF™**' 
paper bags. Smallest quantity he sells -
is by the barrel at ninety cents, or at 
about the rate of $6.00 per 2,000 pounds.
His price in bulk is $7-50. Has no agree- ^ Christmas tree treat was given by 
ment and does not believe there is one. fthe st; Monica’s Girls’ Guild this after

noon in the A. O. H. rooms for the 
children, who have been attending the 

Does not sell coal in paper bags, small- se,fing classes. Between seventy-five 
est quantity is a barrel, sold at $1.00 or and 100 children were present and every
eight barrels to a ton at $6.00. Have I °”e w»s given a bag of candy and a use-
Cheaper grade at eighty-five cents per fu *nd pretty gift. S. C. Hurley acted 
barrel or $6,80 a ton, both losing proposi- a» Senta Claus, 
tions. Selling to pedlars the $1,00 is sold

j, to? eighty-five cents a barrel and the Hockey Season Opened

provision has been made for the election ", ‘ large attendance the N. H. A, season
of three honorary members to act as an J*01*8 &■ McGfvem. opened in the local arena last night with
advisory committee. In a communies- Smallest quantity put up by him is a the Wan^reJ h°me team

Tlic Commissioner has replied expressing ! 
tiis pleasure in accepting.

Mayor Hayes has bee i asked to be a 
member of the committee as honorary 
*d£*aSUPer* ^ee^e has accepted the
office of honorary secretary and 
berâhip in the committee.

47 King Street
Alma Gluck-Louise Homer 67267

Farrar sings “The Holy City”; Maud Powell plays “Love’s 
Delight”1; and many other selections are given by such 

- artists as Caruso, de Gogorza, Ruffo, WhitehilL 
Williams and Witherspoon

/
sen- 

was a
F croTREAT FOR CHILDREN *ii.y ' 1. j y

4 Nearly 76 others Including;
16 popular aeng hits 
6 enticing dance numbers 

14 miscellaneous instrumental selections 2 comedy specials 
2 splendid orchestra numbers 2 educational

Colwell Fuel Go., Ltd. 6 stirring band ssiectioaa 
8 vocal records

ESTABLISHED 1694

2 choruses

Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice” dealers'
Always look for "His Master’s Voice" trade mark

Write for free copy of our 450 page Musical En
cyclopedia listing over 6060 ViAer Records.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE OF
VETERANS’ ASSOCIATION

Your Brokenr
Ï

Glass|v *over Berliner Gram-o-phone Go., Limited
« • Ir ; càn be duplicated here 

accurately and prompt
ly. Prescription is not 
necessary.

Our new factory for 
grinding lenses has 
brought our Optical 
Service to the height of 
efficiency.

U i t
Lenoir Street, Montreali

I **a past kwoww tmk
■ ><4A** **• VMU WMLDZ H. Hoyt,

Does not sell coal in paper bags—| 
seUs barrel for eighty-five cents. Knows 
of no selling agreement.
F. W. Blizard v

Does not retail in small quantities and 
knows of no agreement.
George Dick

Does not sell coal in paper bags: the 
smallest quantity he sells is the canvas 
bag. Has no selling agreement; present 
high prices prevailing are owing to the 
high rate of freight and the present price 
of coal in New York.

Joseph A. Likely, Limited, and The 
Carritte Paterson Mfg. Co. 
handling coal.
No Agreement

_____ _________When the answers
LONG—At Milkish on the 27th inst, ™ay°r said that it was satisfactory "at 

' Martha Ann, wife of Jos. Jong, in her 1 ,ea&t to know that there 
Sixty-first year. • meut.

Funeral on Friday at Whitehead. Ser- Commissioner McLdlan said that What 
Tice at 2 o’clock. Wfls needed was a civic inspector of

CUNNINGHAM—At East Boston on )Veigl‘ts and he ^ain suggested that the 
December 27, EUen, widow of Robert ' m9Pector be appointed in that cap-
Cunnmgham, aged eighty years, leaving ,
two sons and five daughters to mourn. ' flg,1nngu UJ t^e °Pst» ** was estimated 

Funeral on Saturday, the 30th inst.. . wholesale dealer would make a
from I. C. R. depot on arrival of noon ?ll> ^ only about $1.50 a ton on coal 
train from Boston, Interment in Fern- JV™ MP®?er bags> while th= grocers 
h*U. sold 4 made a profit of about

O’REILLY—At Fairville on the 27th wblcf1 was not regarded as
inst, John O’Reilly, leaving his parents e*“®slve for, that class of business, 
six brothers, and one sister to mourn!! do^Jtifw^ h!"’ nothing that could be 

(Boston papers please copy.) i ° j assist the consumer and the cor-
Funeral tomorrow (Friday) afternoon oIu!“!.ei,Ce lald on the table, 

at 2.30 o’clock from the residence of his ed\n c°’nmitfee then arose and report- 
brother George, Main street, Fairville. ' thc COuncU-
Friends Invited. I

TRACEY—In this city, on Dec 26, SIMILAR ARRANGEMENT 
Thomas P. Tracey, son of the late Pal- j WITH BANK OF FRANCE
rick and Kathenne Tracey, leaving three rruviNUE
sisters to mourn. , Paris, Dec. 28.__Th» ,

Funeral on Friday moping at 8.80 the Bank of England as agent /“V' 
from his late residence, 270 Brussels pPfi«,Qi n , 118 a®ent For the

. street, to the Cathedral for requiem high ! I\escrve Bank of New York, is
mass. Friends invited. likely to be followed by the conclusion

SHIVES—At Euston, near Thetford, of a similar arrangement with th»
England, Captain Robert Kilgour Shives of France Th» To, i 
R.F.C, youngest son of the late Kil- monstrates that .. f ,,Say3 this ,e" 
gour Shives and Mrs. Snives of Camp- nstratec' that the relations 
bellton, N B. the United States and the Entente

Interment to take place at Femhill llfs are more cordial than might haw, 
after arrival of the S. S. “Ionian.” | been believed when the Tederof

board last month

I MADE IN CANADA ONE PRICE FROM COAST TO COAST PLAYED BVEXYW 
DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY&

r- :
66His Master’s Voice” St. John Dealers1 Cash Specialsa mem-

C a TOWNSHBND PIANO AMDUR & CO, 
, GO, King Street

JOHN FRODSHAM,
Royal Hotel, King Street

J. * a. McMillan,
Wholesale Distributors, 

Prince William Street

King Street, West St. John
ALLAN’S PHARMACY, 

King Street, West St. John

NEARLY HALF MILLION GAIN 
The-baok clearings for the week end

ing today were $1,786,274; correspond
ing week last year, $1,269,771.

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY V

All Laundry Soaps Have Ad
vanced in Price. Our Special 
Price : D. B0YANER rsF*m

Notices of Births, Marnages and 
Deaths. SOe. bin on nmmi

V HUMBLES AND 
NI01I CYCLES INTO INDIA

à d», S’ irpgesz
38 Dock Street. JJJ Charlotte Street.5 cakes Gold Soap...............22c.

5 cakes Sunlight Soap..
5 cakes Ivory Soap....
2 pkgs. Old Dutch........
2 pkgs. Lux.....................

was no agree- 2 bottles Ammonia.... ,
15c. tin Orona Cleaner.... 11c. 
5 lb. pkge. Lantic Sugar... 45c. 
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar... 85c. 
20 lb. bag Lantic Sugar.. $1.69 
1 lb. block Pure Lard 
5 lbs. Oatmeal.............
3 lbs. Mixed Starch..
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder.
15c. pkge. Wheat Flakes.. 13c. 
35c. bottle English Malt Vine-
, . 27c.
1 tin Canadian Plums.. 12 l-2c.
1 tin Canadian Raspberries, 17c.
1 tin Canadian Strawber

ries
Heaton’s Pickles... 10c. bottle I

........15c. tin |
Only 17c. tin I 
.. 18c. pkge. I

All Pkge. Teas Have Advanced I 
5c. a lb. Here we offer several 11 
hundred pounds of Lipton’s at I 
the old prices, 40c. and 50c. lb. 11

Iare not
22c. GENERAL GIRL, 

mond street.
This Evening

A meeting of the Y. W. P. A. will be 
I,, . ln the Order of the Moose Rooms, 
J Union street, this evening at 8.15 o’clock.

APPLY 68 St
1—iDEATHS 22c. M17c. )were read the

THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
17c. PAY OF ’LONGSHOREMEN

IN HALIFAX INCREASED

Halifax Chronicle:—During the last 
few weeks negotiations have been going 
on between the steamship agents of tuv 
city and the Halifax ’Longshoremen** 
Union in regard to a newx agreement 
carrying improved conditions for the 
workmen. Today it was reported that 
a mutual agreement had been arrived at 
that will give the ’longshoremen an in
crease of five cents an hour day and 
night the new rates being thirty-five 
cents an hour night to come into effect 
the first of the year.

The present agreement dates back to 
1912, with a two cent increase granted 
in last January. About 1,000 men are 
affected.

Take Up Too Much Cargo Space and !17c.,,
NOW REGARD THEUse Too Much Gasolene

MARYLAND AS LOST
Nantucket, Mass., Dec. 28.—The 

London, Dec. 28.—(New York Sun)— stcamslliP Maryland Was today regard-
A special despatch to the Times from ^e^teirty^odd^e^^lVteêtos- 
Bombaj. says: - . j sibility that they were picked up by a

1 He government of India hàs issued Passing steamer. ~ v 
a notificatipn prohibiting the impart of'
automobiles and motor cycles, with thei MEXICANS FXrwANrw ernre 
object of checking the consumption of! ElKso^t^S^ve^

=«'55^5*='
earlier, before tHe tarv» JrêLJi L a t?day l,y members of the Kentucky Na- 
crican cars had sprung up. m‘i *10n<d Guard whdae officers declared that

“American cars to the number of 2- h,C ^rU6l|*de -waa a reply to shots from 
634 valued at $456,666 were imported easuMt^8” S ^ Thero'wcre no known 
into India between April and Novem- asualtles-
her, representing a large volume of GOT n FROM <-amatva
shipping. It is expected that this ac- >, GALP CROM CANADA
tion will result in curtailing other lux- ^ or^’ Gee. 28—Gold valued at
ury trading, notably provisions from 000,000 imported from Canada has 
England. Fears are expressed that the “ecn deposited at the sub-treasury here 
measure may induce the curtailment of to tlle account of J. P. Morgan & Com- 
tonnage from America. American buy- P“nJ'- •rhis makes a total of $664,800,000 
ers have been provided hitherto with thc w°rth of this metal brought into the

i United States from all 
•January 1.

A Watch For 
Your Christmas Money

23c.
25c.
25c. ] AMERICANS AND26c.

Using the cash you received 
for Christmas to purchase for 
yourself a good watch, will 
please your friends immensely 
and bring you the utmost satis
faction from their gifts.

Sharpe’s comprehensive stock 
of good watches offers 
many advantages.

Only dependable movements 
are dealt in. Each watch is 
tested before being put on sale. 
We take care of our watches 
for a year free. Should any 
trouble, barring accidents, de
velop, no charge is made for 
remedying it.

Men’s Watches, $5 to $125. 
Bracelet Watches, $15 to $40. 
Military Watches, $7 to $20.

him-

T- gar

18c.
FISHERIES COMMITTEE. ' 

The fisheries committee, a sub-com
mittee of the common council, met this 
morning, Commissioner Russell presid
ing. The only business was the auth
orization of the appointment of an auc
tioneer for the fishery lots sale and this 
was left to the chairman. The commit
tee adjourned until next Tuesday morn
ing; when the sale will take place.

Pink Salmon 
Shrimps.... 
Fish Flakes..

you

necessary tonnage. sources since 1
WILSON HAS RUN

betti <en ITABLE RAISINS OUT OF NOTE PAPERAi-
Special 25c. pkges, we offer to
clear (new stock)...............15c. li
Mixed Nuts, while they last,

23c. lb. ||
1-2 lb. pkge. New Figs.... 10c. F 
No Delivery of Specials Alone

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire 
Telegram.)

New York, Dec. 26—Wilson will send 
11,0 m°re notes to Berlin on the subject 
: of peace. «

Bank of England rate unchanged at 
six per cent.

Carranza again rejects terms of 
tocol.

3
made IN CANada■ reserve

warned United States 
banks against the acceptance 
ury notes of the belligerents.

of treas- Bread Is the cheapest 
food known. Home bread 
baking reduces the high 
cost of living by lessen
ing the amount of ex pen-1 
slve meats required to 
supply the necessary 
nourishment to the body.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

IN MEMORIAM
CAPPERS—In loving memory of 

Lizzie May Cappers who died on Decem
ber 27, 1914.

(Boston and Yarmouth, N. S., papers 
olease copy.)

I cannot say and I will not say Miss Mary A. Reynold» of Perth
That she is dead, she is just away. returned to her home after nrwirV
MOTHER AND SISTER, Christmas, a guest of Mr JTm g

LAURA B. DUERDJBN. • Frank H. Price of Waterlw street. ^

Death of Noted Man
Twîr Y0rl)’ Dec- 28—Charles Richard 
died^h’ eXPl‘!rer| autJtor and inventor, 
d'ed here yesterday after a brief illness!

fgytoBt • . Pro-
Insists on reopening of it for 

modification. Orders Mexican ambassa
dor designate to leave United States at 
once.

Bernstorff considers note of Germany 
as accepting all of President Wilson’s 
suggestions.

J New York Stock Exchange to dose 
' Friday until Tuesday morning.

L L Sharpe 4 Son, fv wI

Gilbert’s Groceryhas Jewelers and Opticians,
2» KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B

rjlSSP
l&egROr™'fed

c

jil E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED,
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Jews to Demand 
Equal Rights

next year it is believed that the total 
will be $110,000, owing to the increased 
cost of supplies.

Miss Mery Ross, daughter of Rev. 
James Ross, of East St. John, who lias 
been home for the Christmas holidays, 
has returned to Montreal to resume her 
work as district secretary of the Mon
treal Charitable Association.

ratings. Her cargo included 3,000 tons 
of sugar. The trip was reported as hav
ing been uneventtul though some pretty 
rough weather was encountered. 
Caraquet docked at the Petiingill wharf.

TOO MUCH CHRISTMAS ?FIRST AID !The

YmolIn case of severe toothache, 
rtsh yeur patent to ene of our 
offices where instant relief may 
ke obtained.

We do werk painlessly and

Only routine business was transacted 
by the Public Utilities Commission at 
t|e monthly meeting yesterday.

^■f'hristmas was celebrated in the prov
incial hospital in Lancaster with the us
uel festivities. ' Another wing witli ac
commodation for about a hundred pat
ients is required to meet the needs of 
the Institution. The cost of running ex
penses this year will be $94,000, and

: TAKEWater from a radiator whicli burst j
last night, flooded a large part of the' ,_________
Walker building in Prince William

-----------  o»p. Will M=o in
The Royal Mail Steamship Caraquet ; Hawker & -Son’s store. Washington

arrived here yesterday afternoon from ! *
Bermuda, Demerara and the West In- :

!

$1.00
Bott’ewell, John man who has returned

dies. She brought but seven first-class fronl Montreal, brings a story current 
passengers also a number of naval j there of talk of Represent Three Millions It Is Guaranteed to make You Better or Money Back 

CUT KaTF:
DRUG STORE

a new government form
ed of the leading business men of the 
country, irfrespective of politics, and not
tïciansarily inclu<ÜD8 *** kading poli" Deletetes From a Hundred Cities 

----------- . J to Take Important Step Towards
A valuable Pomeranian dog, owned I in

by J. Donald Mackenzie, was struck by emancipation Or KaCC 
an automobile and killed yesterday. The! 
animal formerly was the property of]
Captain Lawson of the Donaldson line,!

: and was

Boston Dental Parlors WASSONS MAIN STREET
r-

BRANCH OFFICE 
35 Charlotte Street 

Phone 38

HEAD OFFICE 
527 M<in Street 

'Phene 683
Dr. J. D. Maher - - Proprietor

Open 9 a. m. Lntil 9 p. a.

MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE FLANNELETTE 
We Will Offer for Sale on Wednesday a Special Lot of White Flan

nelette, Mill Remnants, at Money-Saving Prices.
ROYAL CROWN DERBY

AND
CARLETON'S245 Waterloo Street,*

... ,. „ New York, Dec. 28—The American1!
with him at the Dardanelles, jewjaj, Congress to demand equal rights' _ 

i where he was serving as lieutenant in for Jews in all lan(]s will meet at Wash- 
the navy. _ . j ington> D C-, probably before May 1,

, ! 1917. Tilts was decided at a gathering
A most enjoyable Christmas tree en- Savoy when representa-

tertainment was held last night in tne rives of fifty-one national organiza- 
school room of St. John Presbyterian tions, witli a membership of 8,000,000 in 
church. After a most entertaining pro- the Vnited States met. It marked what 
gramme of songs and recitations in was regarded as one of the most notable 
which about twenty took part, Santa stepS toward the emancipation of the 
Claus made his appearance and dis
tributed gifts from the well laden and 
finely.decorated Christmas tree.

Corner Brindley Street.SPODE CHINA Store Open Until 8 p«m-

ÿ y
The Two Highest Grades of China Made.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET

i

; Better La e t han Nzver
race undertaken in many generations.

Delegates from more than 100 cities, 
many of them of national reputation, 
judges, former ambassadors, financiers, 

At a Christmas treat for the children lawyers and business men participated in 
of St. Luke’s Sunday school last even- the deliberations. Nathan Straus 
ing, each child received a box of candy, elected chairman of the permanent 
and other gifts. Those taking part in. niittee on organization after Lewis Mar
the programme were George Segee, <rhil- j shall, of New York, and Adolph Kraus 
dren of primary department, Margaret of Chicago, had retired from the contest 
Brittain, Helen Godner, Elsie Thompson, 1 for that honor, when it became appur- 
Jessie Wright, Alice Morgan, Marion fcnt that neither of them could command 
Moore, Helen Craigie, Miss Isabelle the undivided support of the delegates. 
Gaskin, girls of junior W.. A., Laura The movement to hold a congress to 
Segee, choir boys, Bartlett Taylor, Miss demand the removal of civil and poli- 
Bessie Chittick, Miss Muriel Hawker.j tical disabilities imposed on Jews has 
Misses Kathleen and Roberta Craft,
John Andrews and Dorothy Tapley.

Our Solid Gold and Gold-filled Eye
glass Chains have been in such de
mand these last two weeks that we 

A new arrival of the

.. ............................... .. .1 ■"> pi'i'i.Ba'jiRijemJiaam
STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8 O'CLOCK

ran short. __ 
largest assortment of Solid Gold and 
Gold-filled Eyeglass Chains have just 
arrived in time. This stock was pur
chased before the increase of prices.

was
com-$Juycry

Days
Ahead

Are yon prepared for the 
çold, shivery days to come?
The sensible man prepares I ^
âhead—cold, blustery days
will have no terrors for him i
if he buys his Underwear
here. , j
Stanfield’s Blue Label Shirt# and Drawers
Stanfield’s Red Label Shirts and Drawers
Stanfield’s Special Unshrinkable Shirts and Drawers, $1.25 Gar.
Atlantic Brand Unshrinkable Shirts and Drawers... $1.00 Gar.

$1.00 Gar.
. 76c. Gar.

Then, of Course, We Have Other Lines of Men’s Underwear 
At Reasonable Prices.

?

We suggest that one of these new 
acceptable as a'r. chains will be very 

Christmas Gift and a lasting remem
brance. The prices are right, as we 
are in the right place, out of the High 
Rental District

,L ^

• <
been one of the most widely debated 
movements in the history of the Jews 
of the nation, and developed sharp div
isions of opinion. Mr. Marshall, Jacob 
H Schiff, Oscar S Straus and others on 
the American Jewish Committee orig
inally opposed the idea of a congress 
and were members of one group Supreme 
Court Justice Brandeis, Judge Hugo Pam] 
of the Superior Court Of Chicago, Rabbi 
Stephen S. Wise and others were ill fav
or of a congress from the begininng, 
ad constituted aother group. Mr. Kraus , 
belonged to neither of the factions, but j 
represented still a third group, the con- ; 
solidation of whicli it was thought 
mighf further complicate matters. Ail of ! 
these conflicting interests coming to the ' 
surface during the discussion and there \ 
being some danger that the entire ! 
movement might be jeopardized, both; 
Mr. Kraus and Mr. Marshall withdrew, j 
, “The issues involved are more im-, 

portant than any man,” said Mr. Mar-; 
shall in an impassioned speech. “Doubt-1 
less there are soma; who have differed 
with me in the past on some important 
matters in connectibn with the congress, 
but I shall never permit myself to be 
separated from Jewish affairs.' I shall 
continue to labor ir. *the blessed cause 
of distributing relief to the Jewish peo
ple of all lands, atid neither argument, 
persecution, nor even forge, will 
vent me from, going >head with this 
work.”

S. GOLDFEATHER
Graduate Optician 

625 Main Street 
We Are Experts In Eye TestingLOOM. NEWS

CHRISTMAS CANDIES.
Finest line of Christmas candies to be 

found in the city, at The Chocolate Shop, 
26-28 Charlotte street. Also afternoon 
tea and lunchn at all hours.

Hiti

i
12—29$2.00 Oar. 

$1.75 Gar. Want Chance to 
Start Afresh

—never, never again will England have 
the nations under her wings as she has 
them now. England will then stand 
nearly alone, and then we shall create a 
mighty combination, so strong that we 
are sure to annihilate England. Our fleet 
will invade England. It is for this work 
that we have so carefully preserved our 
fleet during this war. In three years 
we shall begin again to strike at Eng- 
land, and this time we are certain to 
destroy her.

“‘At this very moment, when peace 
is on all lips, we remember England- 
After some show of hypocritical dip
lomatic resistance, we shall concede all 
that England demands. We will even 
sell and betray Turkey and give Con
stantinople to Russia. We will sell and 
betray Austria and give Transylvania 
to Roumania. We shall sell and betray 
Ferdinand of Bulgaria and leave him lo 
stand alone against his enemies. France 
shall have Alsace and Lorraine bwrk 
again. We will give Belgium even up 
to fifty billions os compensation. We 
will even deliver ip onr Kaiser "f thry 
demand it. Then we shall have Oeuoe.

“ ‘When peace is signed we shall be
gin again to create onr new fleet, snd 
within three years we .«ball begin again, 
and then—well, then we shall be a hun
dred times stronger than now.’

“Fierce hatred,” adds the Chronicle’s 
correspondent, could scarcely go fur
ther tiian this, and remember, it is not 
the furious raving of an unofficial and 
irresponsible German. To this I need 
only add that Germany’s, appeal to Presi
dent Wilson to intervene is absolutely 
the apjieal of desperation, a veritable cry 
from Macedonia, ‘Come over snd help 
us.’ ’’

You can buy a good strong well made 
suit for your boy for $4 at Turner's,' 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

t.f.
Penman’s Unshrinkable Shirts and Drawers 
Men’s Heavy Rib Wool Shirts and Drawers. Men’s reefarl and working pants that 

are good at Turner’s, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main. T.f.

A BOSTON WEDDING 
Miss Edith Black, of Moncton, in com

pany with Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Thomp- 
St. John, left Saturday evening fo/ 

Boston to attend the wedding of Mrs. 
Thompson’s sister (Miss Mabel Pol- 
leys) which will take place today.

Treacherous Aims ef the Ger- 
R-veatedH. IN. DeMILLE mans

son,

199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Blocll An Amazing Document

High German Official Says They 
Seek Peace Now in Order to 
Prepare to Annihilate EnglandHurra ever pre-

Bgect of the War. •*,.
it had originally been .intended that 

exact date 
l|| aband-i

of • m'of dele
gates. admitted that thç; terms upon 
which: hostilities were ended and pus- j 
sible near boundaries ana politicaj eon- 
ditions would have an important bear
ing On the social and economic prob
lems to be discussed and they did not 
want to complicate these by premature 
action.

til
•<; London, Dec. ZT—The Daily Chronicle 

has received, .the following from its Am
sterdam correspondent:

“I am sending you an amazing docu
ment which has just come into my pos
session. It is of a character I should 
never dream of communicating to you 
unless I knew beyond the shadow of a 
doubt that both the Dutch gentleman 
and the German referred to therein oc
cupy in their respective countries posi
tions that are only lower than the high
est.

w‘ 9/
for the gathering, hut thisy jgy^ïr4$:;3 nôncd . 
durati* Here’s relîëf^^^

■ from thirst; 
a here’s fresh 

vigor for the 
boys at the Front 
and workers at home!

if
ZT/i

Specials*Thi
“It might very well be,” said Mr. 

Straus, "that very important reasons 
may arise why the congress should not 
be held before May 1, and in that event 
some method should be devised fo enable 
the committee in charge to make a j 
change. 1 very earnestly suggest that > 
provision for such a contingency be 
made.”

At the suggestion of Judge Julian W. 
Mack, of the United States Circuit 
Court of Appeals, of Chicago, it was1 
then decided to leave the date to tile 
discretion of the administrative commit
tee, which could, by a two-thirds vote, 
recommend to the general organization 
committee that tin* congress be post- i 
poned until after May 1. Bernard J.; 
Richards was unanimously elected secre
tary of this latter committee.

Robertson's t
V “The document, which follows word 

for word, consists of a conversation be
tween a Dutch gentleman and a Ger
man. Immediately after the conversa
tion ended, the Dutch gentleman wrote 
out a full account of all that the German 
had said and handed it to a certain 
friend, with permission to show it to 
me. I have every reason to believe that 
tlie text of the document will be widely 
printed here very shortly. I would again 
inpress the fact that both the principals 
in this matter occupy very high posi
tions.

"The document runs as follows: ‘Yes,’ 
said the German, ‘we are beaten—beaten 
by hunger, but not by arms. Nobody in 
tlie world can say we are beaten by 
force of arms. We have won where 
fighting is concerned; we are beaten 
down to death only by hunger. We 
starve, and England, England alone, has 
done this against us. Therefore we de
cree infinite and revenge to Eng
land.

“Our great and only mistake was that 
our fleet was not large enough, but we 
swear that in three years 
mightier than the English fleet has ever 
been or even can be. We swear this

|X 5.5
E. Roy Robertson

599 Main St
-

/ MASONIC OFFICERS

WRiGLEY "Phone 2577. Masonic installation ceremonies were 
conducted last evening by Dr. W. L. 
Ellis, P.M. for the Carleton Union 
Lodge. The officers are: Sam Irons, 
W.M.; Jarvia M. Wilson, L.P.M.; 
Frank Stuart, S.W.; W. L. Stewart, 
J.W.; D. C. Clark, chaplain; Enoch 
Thompson, P.M., treasurer; J. Firth 
Brittain, P.M., secretary ;, J. P. Cruik- 
shank, S.D.; Harold W. Ketchum, JJ).; 
Glendon H. Allen, S.S.; Harold Mayes, 
J.S.; W. Leonard Adams, D. of C.j 
Hedley C. Bissett, I.G., and R. Gordon, 
tyler.

Officers installed in the Albion Lodge, 
No. 1 F. and A. M, are: R. M. Hunter, 
W.M.; Dr. J. S. Bentley, S.W.; Blan
chard Fowler, J.W.; Dr. Thomas 
Walker, treasurer; Dr. Frank Godsoe, 
secretary'; Dr. J. Leonard, S.D.; J. Mc-’ 
Murray, J.D.; Dr. F. T. Dunlop, SS.;, 
M. Cook, J.S.; L. Benjamin, D. of C., 
and Robert Clerke, tyler.

i
H'/, lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1 
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar 
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar 
New Seeded Raisins...
New Cleaned Currants. • •. 18c. pkge. 
2 pkgs. Dromedary Dates
Fancy New Figs.......................  20c. lb.
Shelled Walnuts.........................  50c. lb.

25c. lb. 
18c. tin 
14c. tin 
12c. tin 
10a tin 
.. 20a 
. $1.00

85a
30a

12a pkge.

WADE 25c.

Soothes, refreshes, sus
tains through weary hours 
of suspense and struggle!
It helps appetite and digestion 
too. Delicious and antiseptic— 
wholesome and beneficial.

After every meal and in the 
long watch, this lasting refresh
ment cheers thousands every 
day. A boon to smokers. Send 
some packets or a box to your 
soldier lad.

IT’S ON SALE EVERYWHERE.

Then Flavor lasts/

"“w. INye
Mixed Peels 
Tomatoes .
Corn ......
Peas ...........
Cams
Peaches, large tins------.......
3 lbs. Lipton’s 40a Tea for...
5 lbs.* Oatmeal...............................
4 lbs. New Buckwheat...............
24 lb. bag Purity Flour............... $1.45
24 lb. bag Royal Household... $1.40 
Surprise, Gold or Fairy Soaps^,

3 lbs. Mixed Starch.......................

CANADA
W9Z

SHIPPING*

25a
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 28

P.M.
High Tide... .1.63 Low Tide .... 8.42 
Sun Rises... .8.10 Sun Sets

25aSealed Tight 
Kept Right

A.M. 1 it will he
4.44 r 25aSB

Z" 25aPORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday

Str North Star, Mitchell, Boston via 
Maine ports, passengers and general 
cargo.

R. M. S. S. Caraquet, Lainson, 2,975,1 
West Indies, Demerara and Bermuda.

5” 1,r FANCY FRESH FRUITS LILLEY & CO.the
i Sweet Juicy Florida Oranges,

22a, 25a and 30a doz.
Liverpool, Dec 26—Cld, sch Mark A California Seedless Navels,

Tobin, Iverson, Port of Spain; Ronald, j 
Jackman, Port of Spain.

packet CANADIAN PORTS.

O, 30a and 40a doz. 
California Seedless Lemons, 25a doz. 

Shelburne, Dec 26—Cld, sch Jane Cox, i Florida Grapefruit.... 7a, 4 for 25a
McAlplne; Barbados; stmr Standard II, Cape Cod Cranberries ..........  12a qt.
New York; barge T S Co 82, New York, i Apples .... 20a, 25a, 30a, 40a peck

J FOR/

isyJBy
T;
wy/

Turkeys
Geese

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, Dec 25—Ard, sells 

L L Hamlin, New York for Nantucket; 
Maud S, South Amboy for Lubec.

Returned Dec 25, sch Abbie S Walk
er, Elizabethport for Vinalhaven.

Boston, Dec. 27—Ard, str Carthagin
ian, Glasgow.

CHRISTMAS CANDY 
Ribbon Mixture 
Barley Toys ...
Best Hard Boiled Mixed Candy,

/
18a lb. 
20c. lb.

16a lb. 
19a lb./ Cream Mixture DucksWM. WRIGLEY JR. CO., Ltd. 

Wrigley Bldg., Toronto % dried fruit
Santa Claus Seeded Raisins, Chickens

Fowls
;\!M2 12a pkge.THE PAT* FUND Fancy Seedless Raisins,

14a and 17a pkge. 
London Layer Tabic Raisins, 15c. lb.

2 lbs. for 25c. 
.. 20c. lb. 
14a pkge.

it
$

Of the $555,000 to be assessed the 
Province of New Brunswick for the : 
Patriotic Fund during the coming year, i 
the city of St. John itself will be obliged 
to furnish $150,000 and the county of St. ! 
John $21,000. The city ratepayers will, ! 
of course, pay their share of the county 
fund. The nearest approach to this of : 
any city in the province is Fredericton, ; 
which has been assessed $20,000. Monc- ; 
ton is third with about $9,000.

This addition to the general assess-' 
ment of the city will mean an increase 
of about twenty per cent, on every rate- j 
payer’s account. Tlie tax will probably j 
be levied as a special item on each ac
count, separate and disstinct from other 
assessments. A general meeting of I 
representatives from the various towns, 
cities, and counties will be held at Fred
ericton, January 2 to make any protest 
against the amounts that may have 
been placed against them, or to discuss 
phases of the situation. -•

Choice Layer Figs 
Dromedary Dates 
Choice Prunes, 11a lb., 3 lbs. for 30c. 
Large Prunes.. 15a lb„ 2 lbs. for 25a 
Evaporated Peaches, 15a lb.,

2 lbs. for 25a 
......... 18c. Ib.

1%

:/% mM

V J At Lowest Prices(«5071

» Apricotso «w I Chopped Suet, Mincemeat, Etc.M CANNED GOODSa /• Peas ..................................................
Corn ..................................................
Tomatoes ........................................
Peaches (2’s) ...........................
Lemon or Vanilla Extract, 9a,m

L/ .1

A ZWt i 1/i LILLEY & Co.3 for 25c.#
Jersey Cream Baking Powder,

22a can
' 695 Main St. ’Phone M. 2745

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

l Av/ Ix\‘ Yerxa Grocery Co.
West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursday 

and Saturday After noons.443 MAIN ST. ’Phone Main 2913

lS

/}

r p

MC 2035 POOR
-

REMNANT SALE OF

Oilcloths and Linoleums
Thursday morning we will hold a remnant sale of Oilcloths 

and linoleums. All these remnants have got to be sold at,once. 
This is a good chance to secure floorcloths at reduced prices in 
a rising market;

All Remnants Sold for Gash Only. First Come First 
Served.

Andand Bros., Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET

The New GROCERY
p (Next Imperial Theatre)

KIRKPATRICK and COWAN
22 King Square
•PHONE M. 3158

11% lbs. Sugar.................
New Buckwheat, 6a lb., 5 lbs for 25a
Shrimps . .....................20a. 2 for 35a
Home-made Chow Chow and Mus- 

25c. bottle

X

$1.00

tard Pickles .....
5 lbs. Oatmeal.........
50a Lipton’s Tea ..
40a Lipton’s Tea ..
Fancy New Figs....
New Seedless Raisins, 2 pkgs. for 25c 
Sultana SeedLss Raisins.. 16a pkge. 
A line line of Xmas Candy and 

Fruit in bulk .

25c.
45a
35a

20a lb.

Store Open Every Evening Until 
- Christmas.

West Side Delivery Tuesday and 
Friday.

C O. D. Orders Solicited

FLOUR
Flour has advanced, but we sell for 

this week at the old prices.

Five Shamrocks.... Only $10.00 bti. 
Five Shamrocks—98 lb. bag.... $5.00 
Five Shamrocks—24 lb. bag.... $135 

Only $930 bbLStrathcona

Stratiicona—98 lb. bag...............

12 lbs. Pure Cane Granulated
Sugar ...................................... .

$4.75

$130

CANNED GOODS
Standard Peas.........
Cream Corn.............
Tomatoes...................
Golden Wax Beans

11a can 
12a can 
16a can 
lia can

Summer Vegetables for Soup, 9a can
Libby's Soups............
Lobster—1 lb. can..
Peaches, (2s).............
Pears (2s)...................
California Peaches..
California Pineapple
Apples...........................
Malaga Grapes 
Naval Oranges..........

12a can
33a

Only 15a 
Only 15a

27a
27a

15a peck up 
Only 20a lb. 
25a doz. up

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

100 Princess 111 Brusseu
Goods Deliver;d to All Parts rf CMv 

Carleton and Fairville

&
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— STOMACH TROUBLE
COAL and WOODlThe Featherweight l

Directory ef The Leading 
fwi Deniers In St John.

ICE CREEPER COAL
Lyken’s Valley Egg for Fîmes
An excellent substitute for 

Scotch Anthracite 
All sizes American Hard Coal and 

best grades of Soft Coal 
always in stock

Is the Best Accident PolicyFelt Wretched Until He Started 
To Take "Friiit-a-tives” It is light, simple, durable, easily adjusted and won’t 

The acme of perfection in Ice Creepers.

Made in Men s and Women’s Sizes to Fit Any Shoe or Rubber

594 Champlain St., Montreal. 
-—-—-Z^IZIZZZZIIIZZIZ-IZIZI^TTT... | “For two years, I was a miserable «of

ferer from Rheumatism and Stomach 
when will they be trained and ready to Trouble. I had frequent Dizzy Spells,

and when I took food, ffelt wretched and 
We are now told that parliament will sleepy. I suffered from Rheumatism

It dreadfully, with pains In my back and ■ 
cannot meet too soon if as a result of joints, and my hands swollen, 
the meeting his duty in this crisis can 
be pressed any more vigorously upon from the outset, they did me good. After

the first box, I felt I was getting well 
and I can truthfully say that “Fruit-a- 
tives.” is the only medicine that helped 
me.” LOUIS LABRIE.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25e1 
Addressing the Empire Club of To- At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-

e-tives Limited, Ottawa.

slip off.
NO PREMATURE PEACE

R. P. & W. F. STARR Umltoigo to the front?The hope of Germany that she might 
through neutral influence induce the 
Entente Allies to enter upon peace ne
gotiations, while she still has most of 
Belgium, parts of France and Russia, 
all of Serbia and Montenegro and a 
large part of Roumania to use in her 
bargaining, has not been realized. Nei
ther France nor Russia is at all dis
posed to treat with an enemy who holds 
possession of a portion of their soil.
Britain has no intention of subjecting 
herself to the practical certainty of an 
armed truce to be followed by another I 
war as soon as Germany deemed the 
time opportune.

President Wilson has, perhaps unwit
tingly, played Into the hands of Ger
many and some other neutrals have fol
lowed his lead; but their action, if not 
resented, is at least disregarded in the 
Allied capitals; Germany began the
war, and she is not to be permitted to we determine to be up-to-date in our
end it at her own pleasure. The sac- “ethods- She ™»y 6=t her indemnity in |' Little Girl-Did you ever dream of be- 
rlftces made by those countries which *hat wa-v lf we are not alert Had Great ing in heaven? 
have been fighting the battle of civili- Bntain thirty-five years ago done what Boy-No not exactly but I
cation must not now be rendered of no s e 18 doing today, I believe there would middle 0f a big apple dumpfing I
value by a practical surrender to Ger- have been n0 war- Germany, relatively 
man intrigue. a P°or country, has forged ahead to be

Germany still holds to the belief that ! able to undertake this war. How? For 
further success against the Roumanians 
will greatly serve her interests. * Doubt
less news of success will cheer her peo
ple and perhaps deceive them into the 
continued belief that they are invincible;

35 Cents the Pair 4» SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION STprobably meet early in January.

•TRY-A friend advised “Fruit-a-tives” and

Hard Coal, Pea Coalthe mind of the prime minister. /
For Kitchen Ranges and Small Tidies 

All Kinds of Coal on Hand. 
THE COLWELL FUEL CO- LTD, 
_____ J* Firth Britten, Sec'y-Treas.

THE COMING INDUSTRIAL WAR

ronto recently, Dr. A. B. Maeallum, di-
Landing ex. Schr “ J. Howell Leeds ** 

B_ST QU . LITV
rector of the committee of research, made j 
some observations which are of special j 
interest in view of1 the recent display of j 

samples in this city. We’ quote; j
LIGHTER VEIN LEHICH HARD COALFOUR-BIG SPECIALS—FOURenemy

“Are we going to make ourselves tri
butary to Germany industrially? After

Often Enough
“How often does your road kill a 

•nan?” asked a facetious traveling sales- 
this war German labor and German sci- man of a Central Branch conductor the 
enee will repair German military mis- other day.
takes. Is Germany going to get the costs so‘‘dust °nce’” replied the conductor 
of her war out of us ? She will unless

Egg, Nut aad Chestnut Sizes

CEO. DICK, 46 Britain Si
Phm N. 11U

» Friday and Saturday Only, December 29 and 30.
Toil will find this an unusual opportunity to purchase your 

New Tear Gifts at such prices. The quantity of each line is 
limited and are all goods of the highest grade. MINUOIE COAL, j 

the Soft Coal that lasts, eau be I 
bought where you get the dry wood. I 

--------From —.....
A E. WHELPLEY, 1

^240 Paradise Row, *Phon» M. I27m[)

Close To It

,

Hammered Brass Jardinieres.........................
Casseroles (2 pint)............................... ;..........
Casseroles (4 pint)......... ...................................
Wear-Ever Aluminum Sausepan (1 quart)

SEE OUR WINDOW

$1.26 .
Proficient $1.69 MI DEATHS •Visitor—I • suppose, Willie, that you 

thirty years she.has spent £460,000 a year ' can spell all the short words? 
on research. Had Britain spent a mil- j Willie (who hears much talk about 
lion pounds a year for the same purpose ~ 1 SPeU ^
Germany would never have caught up 
with her.”

$2.00
29c.

Hie. John Hurts.
■' Mrs. John Harris died at her 'hornet 
50th avenue, Oakland (Cal.) on Dec. 16, 
leaving her husband and boy of three 
years. Mrs. Harris was formerly Miss 
Minnie T. Rourke, of Mascartm, St. 
George, and was In her thirty-ninth 
year.

Sfneteont ltd.His Experience
Friend—it is Iiard to borrow money 

in a strange town.
This war would leave the world in abut to over-run a small country is not 

to conquer Russia or France (or Britain; new position, said Dr. Maeallum. It

K'"irlLVTf. ? T-iaSflSKSffrssyïSmzation, commercial, industrial and psy-; a town where I am well known, 
ehologicul. Canada could only meet this j 
by being prepared for it. To be effi- j 
cient, the country would have to apply | 
all the scientific lore available to human 
needs.

was
and these foes of the Hun are growing 
more powerful as time enables them to 
heap up more munitions and train the 
Inen to use them.

The danger now is not that Germany 
may win, but that war-weariness and 
the voice of the peace advocates may 
lead to an inconclusive peace of short 
duration. The Allies must finish their 
task. It means further sacrifice, but the 
welfare of future generations depends 
upon whether the men and women of 
today are true to their ideals and are 
willing to pay the price of a lasting 
peace, undisturbed by the arrogant am
bitions of a people gone mad with lust 
for world-dominion.

4

The GiftsRECENT WEDDINGS
Godfrey-Pickard.

Sackville, N. B., Dec. 27—(Special- 
Captain Rev. W. M. S. Godfrey, of tfye 
236th New Brunswick Kilties, and Miss 
Clementina Moore Pickard, daughter of 
Humphrey Pickard, of this town, were 
married at the home of the bride this 
morning at 10.30, Rev. H. E. Thomas 
officiated, assisted by Rev. Prof. F. W. 
Desbarres.

Thomas Freuley.
St. George, Dec. 26—Thomas Frauley, 

a former St. George boy, died in'Brook
line (Mass.) yesterday. He was oper
ated on in the Brookline hospital on 
Tuesday last and at first seemed to re
cover rapidly. On Saturday he began to 
sink and a telegram came to his nephew. 
George E. Frauley, saying his condition 
was critical G- Frauley left here on 
Sunday and word came today thàt hls 
uncle was dead. His remains w 
brought here and the funeral 
held from St. George’s Catholic church 
on Thursday morning. The body will 
be buried in the old cemetery near his 
father and mother.

A sister, Anna, resides in Boston, and 
M. E Frauley, of this town, Is a brother. 
Frauley Bros, are nephews and F. E 
Frauley, of Point Lepreau light, is also 
a nephew.

Mr. Frauley was seventy-eight y«u* 
of age.

Richard G ay ton of Bangor la 
He was bom In Fredericton, N.BL*. 
moved to Bangor in his early youth, 
was married to Annie (Foster) Gay! 
who died in September, 1214, He is l 
vived by liis four daughters, Mr. 

___  Charles H. Reid, Jr, Eleanor A, Agnee
The annual Christmas treat extended E" Margaret T- Gayton.

to the sailors now in port was given last Harrv L Rejumto. « to.™— ,,,,__.
evening in the Seaman’s Institute in nt tormer residentPrin,-p Willi.™ . J , “ I or fort Fairfield, died at the home ofrnnee William street and was marked his daughter in Lakeville. NR

Th, Gem’s entire ,h,„„ p„- VS.Kîè'yXfK
gramme last night was enjoyed by mercantile seamen. Captain the Hon LakevUle Ctonn. “ ^ ° 0<
large gatherings of delighted patrons. Rupert and Lady Gwendolen Guinness 
The joint eeudeem. „d motion pi«u„ "5
programmes are proving very popular men of the mercantile marine, 
and are being maintained at a high stan- The guests included many from the 
dard. cRy- H. C. Schofield presided and others

Chapter 15 of The Yellow Menace ( w»'inPl?50r?Q ™cladad Captain TiUty, 
serial shown last night, moved thrilling A^it"^ g^LieutonmiV 
and deeply interesting. It recorded the Commander Woods Jamc F R^h 
death of poor Najla and the torturing ertson and Rev S S Poole f ienton.nl'°Af..Manni,ng ^ orde” °f th« arch fiend, Commander Wold, foUowing^ section 
Ah Singh. Margaret and Manning are by the orchestra, mad. „ w 
married. The pursuit of the Chinese RevS S Pool?£marks- 
fiend is sturdily continued but he keeps He dealt chieflv with ^ d tbe men' 
out of the clutches of the authorities, the Æ c.™ d
There Is but one more chapter of this iTanT ae^LS^t™^ 
gripping serial so that next week we and” Lady Gutones/ S?pta"J
shall know the fate of Ali Singh. I l«."*th tnMtoft th'th ®P?fc*o at

Dainty Leah Baild, a ve£ popular I X for recroUs for the M
motion picture star, was featured in a concluded the nrno-r.m 1x1,18
three-reel Vitagraph picture, “The Har- Sat “afd tributo th ^ 8 ,0nB
bor of Happiness.” The story is built and the t!^ * ^ k to thc Tommies 
around the fortunes of some stage peo- Thn ,pie and includes a pathetic domestic <,rav rihll.L bo*e\tied ™tb
tale of a brilliant writer going to ruin ,™t em,bie.matic ta^ P-]ed
through drink, a broken home, a child ,T “ ' I „platform presented a
lost to her parents, final reclamation of P p\,n 8 in d f"vitinS scene, 
the drunken father—then happiness. It ; h ? - A Programme, the ladies
is an appealing picture and excellently 1 r8îi°?ve<i after ,tbe ^ants of the 
presented 8adors and they were loyally treated.

Willard and his dog opened the vau- . Th= lad«'S then provided refreshments 
deville. The man in black face com- Î?, w, d‘* be seamen did ample justice, 
edy makes good fun with his jokes and „e I4™68 in charge of this part of the 
singing and also entertains well with atfaJr were Mesdames Arcmoaid, Sey- 
an excellent bit of danetog. The dog [?.our* Graham, McNicliol, McKechnie, 
makes fun galore as a ball player, “ att, MSSmith, G. W. Campbell, Dear
bouncing'a great ball on his nose and P®ss; Harding, Jones, Lelacheur, Rogers, 
playing at catch with his master, bark- McCarthy, Murdoch and Miss Comben. 
ing lustily all the while. Often the 
big ball gets out among the audience 
and there is fun. The act went well.

Lloyd and Churchill gave a good quar-

that put the keenest edge of enjoyment on Chirstmas Day were the
KODAKS AND BROWNIES

Pictures should now be taken of the assembled Family, the Christ 
mas Tree, the Kiddies with their new toys.
Oall and Get Your Films and Flashlights at

FLOUR
In a lofty patriotic vein, moved by 

the solemn necessity of doing its bit, 
the Standard gently observes: “What the! 
people of this country, Conservatives and j 
Liberals alike, will not stand for is the ! 
few dirty, despicable opposition par-1 
tisans who see only in the country's 
danger the opportunity to make nasty, 
sneering criticisms of men who are do
ing their level best. That is the class 
to which honest Canadians object, that 
is the class in which the fallen sisters 
of Canterbury street have placed them
selves.”

<î> <§> <i>
We may be sure Germany has good 

reasons for her eagerness to discuss 
terms of peace. Internal conditions ip 
that country and In Austria are prob
ably much worse than the world 
pects. Neverthless they are still very 
formidable enemies, and can. only be 
overcome by a supreme effort on the 
part of the Allies. Canadians must heed 
the call, and fill up the depleted ranks 
at the front.

MADE IN ST. JOHN

1 J. M. ROCHE 4 CO., LTD. 94-96 King StreetI
The wedding was quiet, 

only the relatives and immediate friends 
being present. The bride looked charm
ing in a gown of white bridal net, wear
ing a veil trimmed with real orange 

The marriage of Harold B. Thompson 
and -Ruby McFarlane, both of Great Sal
mon River, St. John county, was solem- 

; ni zed at the residence of Rev. B. H. 
blossoms. She mu given away by her 
father. The weiijrmg march was played 
by the cousin of the bride, Miss Marga
ret Pickard. Among out of town guests 
were Major Mersereau, of the Kilties ; 
Mrs. Godfrey and Miss Greta Godfrey, 
of Chatham, mother and sister of groom. 
Following the ceremony, the happy pair 
left by the noon train for Montreal.

DIRECT FROM M7LL TO THE 
CONSUMER

viU he 
will beWe Extend to You the Season’s Greetings and Wish to Assure 

You of Our Hearty Appreciation of the Splendid 
Christmas Trade Given Us.LaTour

Flour
1:

CHEYNE & CO., 166 Mil STREET- Til II. 803
fcOW PITT AND LEINSTER,

SIR ROBERTS OPPORTUNITY 
“Sir Robert Borden to going through 

the world but once. He to prime min
ister of Canada in the most critical 
years of the country's history, and when 
he talks on the subject of National Ser
vice he should consider whether any 
man can do a greater national service 
than he can perform by taking steps to 
eet up in Canada a national government 
of men from both parties and men out
side politics altogether, so that we may 
have a war administration that will not 
he hobbled by the thousand and one 
considerations which restrain his min
istry from taking aggressive measures, 
apd which would restrain and hamper 
any other political organization in of
fice. A political party in office cannot 
offend this interest or that interest be
cause it must think of the party’s 
future. There should not be a party in 
office, at a time like this, thinking of 
the party’s future and making of that 
the main thing. National service should 
begin with the prime minister in taking 
the steps to give the country non-par- 
tizan national government."

The above paragraph concludes a 
very striking article in the Toronto Star 
in which it is declared that “the people 
of Canada are ripe for anything, and 
aching and longing for leadership in 
connection with this appalling war in 
which so many of the sons of the coun
try have already fallen, or are now in 
the thick of a desperate winter cam
paign.”

The Toronto Star sees no prospect 
of definite, practical and prompt re
sults from the present National Service 
campaign, because it is a case of trying 
toi imake bricks without straw; By 
way of contrast, the Star adds;

“Premier Lloyd George sent a mes
sage to Canada and Premier Borden 
sent a reply to England. One was just 
as ringing a message as the other; just 
as strong and resolute in words. But 
contrast the acts and policies of the 
two premiers. One Is doing the things 
that he talks about. The other to hut 
waving empty words and phrases in 
the air.”

It will help*us at this time to get a 
fuller grasp of the whole situation if 
we turn to Lloyd George’s appeal to 
the English people, which applies in 
Canadâ quite as fully as in England.
He said;

“It is not a mere haphazard law of 
supply and demand that will accomp
lish that which is necessary to save a 
nation within the time that it is essen
tial it should be accomplished. It is 
not a question of years, it is a question 
»f months, perhaps weeks; and unless 
Hot merely the material resources of 
the country, but thc labor of the coun
try is used to the best advantage and 
wery man Is called upon to render such 
lervices to the state as he can best give, 
tictory is beyond our reach.”

With Lloyd George to speak is to act.
Canada is still playing with words. Gen.
Benson has just issued an urgent call 
for recruits, reminding us that men 
should be trained and ready for the ter- Ottawa, Dec. 27—It is unofficially re- 
rible struggle of next spring on the £>rted here Brigadier-General H. E 

, , . „ 1 6 ,, Burstall will succeed Major-General
western front. How many men will the Turner in command of the second Can- 
National Service campaign produce^ and adian division at the front.

PURE MANITOBA
£T MILL PRICES

| $10.20 per barrel 

f $5.00 per 1-2 bbl. bag 
$1.35 per 24 lb. bag

TEL. MAIN 2202-21
t

ANOTHER E, GOOD TREAT FOR EE 
HELD LAST EVENING

;

E ÂI THE GEMSUS-

Delivered to all parts of the Thompson-McFarlane.
Nobles, 41 Cedar street at 3 o’clock yes
terday afternoon. ' The bride was unat
tended and was dressed in a traveling 
costume of navy blue velvet. After the 
ceremony the happy pair left for Great 
Salmon River where they will reside.

city
Striking Pictures and Entertaining 

Vaudeville Numbers P 1 
Large Gathering

TELEPHONE WEST 8

l St. Jo!:n ease
i on

was 74The Imperial Munitions Board ap
peals to all munition workers to forego 
their Saturday aft; moon and New Year 
holiday, in order -at they may still 
further strengthen arms of the men 
of the fleet and the%tmy, who 
main constantly on duty. No doubt the 
appeal will meet with a hearty and 
favorable response throughout Canada. 

<§><$><&<&
The lavish expenditure of money at 

Christmas is an indication that the peo
ple of St. John can pay their share of 
the Patriotic Fund without starving any 
other public service or withholding the 
customary civic grants.

3> '4> <P
Organized labor has endorsed national 

service and asks that the national ser
vice cards be filled ont and returned to 
the government. This should be done 
by every man who receives a card, and 
without delay

Perry-Trecartln.
The wedding of Milton L. Perry and 

Mrs. Gussie Trecartin took place at the 
home of Rev. J. H. Jenner, Prince street. 
West St. John, on Christmas night. They 
were attended by Miss Ella Clark and 

i Vaughan Bedell. Mr. and Mrs. Perry 
will reside in West St. John. They have 
many friends who wish them long life 

| and happiness.

On Saturday Mrs. Maty E. Bryson 
died at her home in St. Marys. She 
was 06 years of age and is survived by 
her husband, William Bryson, who is 
in Maine, one son, William, now on the 
firing line, 
front, One

must re-

two grandsons, also at the ~ 
strpsoj Alfred of Oromocto.

Talt-Lewfs.
f Salisbury, N. B„ Dec. 27—The home 
of Mrs. William Tait at Salisbury was 
the scene of a pretty wedding on Tues
day, December 26, when Miss Nettie 
Lewis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Lewis of North River, became the bride 
of Humphrey Tait, son of Mrs. William 
Tait. The marriage service was per
formed by Rev. Norman A. MacNeill, 
B. A., B. D., in the presence of the Im
mediate relatives of the bride and groom.

Morchouse-Brewer.
A happy event took place at Zealand 

Station on Christmas Day when Miss 
Sephrona Brewer and Jarvis Morehouse 

i were united in marriage. Both are well 
and favorably known. Only immediate 

I friends and relatives were in attendance.
| The ceremony was performed by Rev. 

I M. Paul Maxwell, B. A, rector of 
J | Douglas and Bright.

At the Victoria Hospital, Fredericton, 
on Saturday night, Erza Brewer of 
Brewer’s Mills died. He was 64 years 
of age and is survived by three broth
ers, David, Anasa anü DoriaSj while 
Mrs. Benjamin Boone of Brewt.1 s Mills 
and Mrs. Silas Estey of BurtPa Comer 
are sisters of the deceased.

The death of Thomas Frauley, former
ly of St. George; occurred in Brookline, 
Mass., on Christmas day. He was 
ty-eigiht years old, and is survived by 
one sister and one brother. Mr. FraiilSt 
was identified with the fertilizer bu*- 
ness in the States.

seven-

<8> <$> <£ <$>
Abandoning the proposed banquet in 

Paris, German peace delegates are now ! 
said to be seeking hotel accommoda- [ 
tions at Thé Hague. Where is Henry1 
Ford? ‘Piersons

LIGHTNING
fà<$> -$> <$ rIf President Wilson hoped to leam 

Germany’s peace terms he is disappoint
ed. However, he can send another note.

^ <«> <$•
The demobilization of the Greek army 

is in progress. This wiU further relieve 
the tension in that quarter.

«
1

HITCH!\ Trites-Trites
On Christmas Day at the home of Mr. 

i and Mrs. Abner Tries, Moncton, their 
! daughter, Regina Margaret, was uniled 
in marriage with Milton Wethereli 
Trites.

Cut Illustrates the Most Popular 
OVERSHOE FOR CITY WEAR.

MORNING NEWS OVER THE «CLAUDE GRAHAME-WHITE
AND ETHEL LEVEY MARRY Jordan-Ogden ter of an hour of chatty dialogue, varied 

singing numbers and unique perform
ance. They sing well iu solo and duet 
but the surprise of all comes at the 

were married by Rev. E. H. Cochrane, finish—and it is well carried out. These 
I Mr. and Mrs. Jordan left on the evening performers pleased all -cry much, 
train for their future home at Queens- This programme will inn until and

; including Friday night.. There will be 
a complete change on Saturday after- 

Jessie May Wilson, youngest daugli- noon, with a good programme for New 
ter of the late Captain Jacob and Laur- Year’s Day. 
etta Wilson, was united in marriage to j 
William Herbert Humphrey of McDon
ald’s Corner, Queens County, N. B., last 
evening at the home of her brother, Jol|n 
O. Wilson, 48 Kennedy street. Rev. Dr.
Hutchinson officiated at the ceremony 
The bride was given away by her broth
er, Dr. Edson W. Wilson of St. Stephen,
N. B. Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey will re
side at McDonald’s Corner.

Six persons were killed and six seri
ously injured when the eastbound To
ronto-Montreal C. P. R. express crashed 
into the west-bound Cornwall local, 
about six o’clock last evening near St. 
Polycarpe Junction. The crews of the 
trains were all from Smith’s Falls, On
tario, and are reported safe.

Twelve persons were killed, twenty- 
three injured and $8,000,000 property loss 
in the tornado which swept over Central 
Arkansas late yesterday,

W. T. Dawson, son of Rev. J. L. Daw
son, of the N. B. and P. E Island Me
thodist conference, was chosen as the 
Rhodes Scholar by the faculty of Mount 
Allison University yesterday. He has a 
brilliant scholastic record. He enlisted 
last summer and Is 
a siege battery. ,

Our “Lightning Hitch”
SKATING BOOTS

On Monday night at the Highfleld 
street Baptist parsonage, Moncton, Al
bert J. Jordan and Mrs. Susie Ogden

London, Dec, 28—Flight Commander 
Claude Grahame-White was married at 
the Registry Office the other day to 
Ethel Levey, an actress.

Ethel Levey was George M. Cohan’s 
first wife. She obtained a divorce from 
him in 1907 and the following year went 
to Paris to study for opera. She has 
lived abroad since then, spending most 
of her time in London. She is one of 
the most popular music hali stars in the 
British capital, where she has also so 
appeared in at leas; one dramatic role. 
Miss Levey appfcared with Mr. Cohan 
in many of his plays before their di
vorce. She has a daughter, Georgette, 
by her first husband.

Claude Grahame-White was one of the 
pioneers among the aviators. Four years 
ago he married Miss Dorothy Caldwell 
Taylor, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
rand Leroy Taylor. A divorce 
granted her last June. At that time “an 
American actress" was mentioned in the 
dispatches from London as having fig
ured in the disagreement of the Grali- 
ame-Whites.

X

bury, York county, N. B.
Will eneble you to enjoy this 
popular, invigorating pastime to 
the fullest.

No wobbling or aching of the 
ankles.

They fit perfectly and wear for 
years.
Men's, Women’s, Boys* end 

Girls, $3 to $4.75
Retail orders sent parcel poet.

DRIVEN OUT BY WAR,
EUROPEAN CROOKS ARE

INVADING STATESI

A Washington despatch states that 
the United States is overrun by Euro
pean crooks, some of them the smooth
est thieves on the continent, and the 
jewel collections of society are in con
siderable danger. A detective agency in 
Washington which specializes in the 
guarding of guests and jewelry at large Cripple Creek, Coi., Dec. 28—Mrs. 
society functions, is already being called Minnie C. Scanlon, divorced wife of 
upon for double forces on account of thel Thomas Scanlon, a miner, has filed suit 
increased danger from the swarm of so- here to compel her husband tr pay her 
cietv crooks who have been driven out $45 a month alimony in legal tender, 
of Europe by the war. The war has Scanlon for three months has paid the

alimony in i-ennies. A month ago he 
sent her 9,000 pennies, paying for a 
month in arrears. Later, Mrs. Scanlon 
alleges, he sent 4,500 pennies, which had 
been soaked in molasses. It took her 
nearly four hours to wash off the mo
lasse».

now over seas with

Pays Alimony in Pennies.The wedding of Miss Sadie Elizabeth 
Sherrard of Nelson, to George Ellsworth 
Matchett, of Sunny Corner, N. B., took 
place yesterday at Redbank, N. B. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. F. 
McCurdy.

Iwas It is a one buckle, fine jersey cloth, 
waterproof Overshoe, light weight, 
comfortable and durable. Francis & Vaughan

$2.00 19 King StreetRegular Foot Warmers. Bruce M. Berry of Moncton, formerly 
principal of the Hartland school, and

placed a ban upon extravagant functions 
in Europe, and tbe lavish display of jew- 

Miss Helen G. Aiton, of Hartland, werci elry, so that members of the Raffles cult 
united in marriage yesterday at the home find poor picking on the continent and 
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. arc visiting America, which the war has 
Andred Aiton, Hartland. The ceremony blessed with golden showers, looking for 
was performed by Rev, P. J. Trafton. rich harvests.

McRobbie
HM/nri 

AD. WAYUSE THEFoot-Fitters 60 King St.:

;

!\
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

J. M. Humphrey 

Sr Co.

Wish all Their

Friends

Ji Happy Mew 

Year
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ALARMING TOTAL OF 
EXPENDITURE INJ S3 ,1

We wish to thank the people of St. 

John and vicinity for the very large pat

ronage extended to us during the past 

year 1916 which was the best ever.

Ï
X

Fredericton, Dec. 27—The Royal Gazette today contains the statement 
the auditor-general on the finances of the province of New Brunswick for 
year ending Oct 81, 1916. The surplus claimed in the statement is $12,077 
and the expenditure shows the staggering total of $2,682,427.79.

EXPENDITURE, 1916.
Administration of justice .............................
Agriculture ...........................................................
Auditor-general’s office ....................................
Appeal to privy council in certain cases..
Boys’ Industrial Home............... ....................
Campbell ton relief ......................... ..................
Colonisation roads ...................................... ..
Commissions to investigate ....................... ..
Canadian Patriotic Fund, contribution....
Contingencies, departments and legislature
Exhibitions ........... ..................................... ..
Executive government ............... .................
Education ........................... ............ ................. .
Elections ................................................................
Factory inspection—Inspector ........ ..
Factory inspection—Board engineers ........
Fish, forest and game ......................................
Farm Settlement Board ................................
Free grants ..........................................................
Guarantee bonds, government officials....
Interest ................................................
Immigration ..................... .. 1....
Jordan Memorial Sanatorium ...
Liquor license fund ........................
Legislative assembly .../............
Legislative library ..................... ..
Legislation, uniformity of .......
Mining ................................................
Moving picture censors ................. .
Maritime Home for Girls ...........
N. B. Historical Society ............... .
Natural History societies ............
Public health—Salaries, expense*
Public health—Hospitals ...............
Probate fee fund ........................... ..
Printing ...............................................
Provincial Hospital maintenance
Pensions—School teachers .............
Public works ......................................
Public works—Motor vehicle law 
Provincial committee of the military hospitals commis

sion .................................................................................-............
Revisors ...................................... .....................................................
Refunds ....................................;..........................................................
Railway auditor and general accountant..............................
Stumpage collection ..
School books ...........
Succession duties ....
Surveys—Crown lands 
Superannuations ....
Sinking funds ..........
Tourist Association 
Unforeseen expenses

.,...$ 28,512.92 

.... 46,729.42 

.... 8,800.00 

.... 8,420.57

.... 2,700.00

.... 6,000.00 

.... 8,981.62

.... 1,957.80
___ 12,500.00
.... 20,984.98 
.... 10,909.84 
.... 46,862.89 
.... 290,941.80 
.... 1,982.74

1,694.68 
185.21 

.... 88,800.36 

.... 1,210.60 
684.52 

... j 717.46 

... 851,004.
9,999.95 

... 87,889.80 

... 26,248.87 

... 27,802.64 

... 789.28

... 250.00

... 2,484.89

... 1,150.00
272.46 
125.00 
600.00 

... 1,962.82

... 10,000.00 

... 18,517.72 

... 16,918.81 
f.. 94,385.62 
... 8,165.48
... 846,458.08 
... 8,891.69

Success in business is not possible 

without confidence and- friendship. We 

appreciate yours and wish you a Very 

Happy and Prosperous 1917.

$ >

WATERBURY & RISING LTD. 99

(

d
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R ADIO COAL
TRADE NAME 

CopyrlSlited 2,000.00
1,909.82
1,661.30
1,295.50

29,398.53
21,050.46
2,639.69
4,015.41
1,533.38

81,618.20
2J500.00
3,823.41

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal. 
For Sale Only by ,--------

Consumers’ COAL Co., Ltd
331 Charlotte Street ’Phone M-1913

Total ordinary expenditure..............................
Permanent bridges .........................................................
Roads, special improvements, (order-in-council)
Wharves, St John .........................................................
Classification crown lands ........... .

$1,568,454.07
$847,103.58

70,548.60
1,000.00

18,911.41
432,563.59

3,500.00
500.00

41,964.85
5,886.00

375.00
2,639.81

248.83
3,806.10

970.15
1,288.68

520,837.18.

Debentures (smallpox) redeemed ...
Debentures redeemed ...................
Agriculture—Dominion subsidy 
Contractors’ deposits refunded 
Probate court withdrawals ....
Supreme court withdrawals ...
Commuted pensions withdrawn
Crown" land—Térnipôrary deposits withdrawn ........
Farm Settlement Board, balance on bond account 
Official committee re property of lunatics withdrawal 
Balance ...............................................................................................

FERGUSON & PAGE
JEWELERS

Watches, Diamonds, Etc.
-♦ - -, KINC STREET  ——

v himV 1

Finest Quality Qallfornla Stewing Prunesf .4.
4 -

$2,682,427.79r RECEIPTS, 1916.r ------ 18c. lb.
____12c. lb.
.... 16c. lb. 
.. 12c. pkge. 
... 40c. box

Largest size, wholesome and very delicious fruit ...
California Stewing Prunes, small size..
New Boneless Codfish, in strips.......
New Shredded Codfish .....................
Acadia Boneless Codfish, in 2 lb. boxes, very finest fish put up....

• -« • • eje • a «.a a ®• a a a

Balance from 1915 ........................... ................
Dominion subsidies .. ........................................
Territorial revenue ................................................
Territorial revenue, N. B. settlement Lands
Fees, provincial secretary’s office.......................
Taxes, incorporated companies .......................
Succession duties ....................................................
Railway taxes ........................................................
Private and local bills..........................................
King’s printer ........................... ............................
School books ..........................................................
Liquor licenses ..................... .............. ...................
Probate court fund ..............................................
Supreme court fund ............................................
Provincial hospital ...............................................
Jordan Memorial Sanatorium ...........................
Motor vehicles .......................................................
Factory inspector ..................................................
Seed wheat, sale of,.............................................
Miscellaneous receipts .........................................

$ 119,282.29
$637,976.16
540,386.06

1,858.20
30.109.87 
65,052.17
77.952.87 
58,690.00

1,180.00
2,223.40

18,221.78
48,278.31
16,787.74
2,336.13

42,972.01
8.998.78 

88,482.00
396.00

3.678.78
6,012.10

• • • • e • ••••-• jt •

The PHILPS STORES - DOUBLAS AVE. AND MAIN - Phone 886

they did not touch the necessities. Then, 
just as if these regulations had been put 
out as mere feelers, more serious steps 
were taken. The rumor spread that a 
National Economies Council was to be 
created to

an evening dress. It is pointed out that 
M. DeschaneL, the speaker of the Cham
ber of Deputies, always presides in ev
ening dress, and the question is asked 
if he does not come under the order.
Suggestion to Close Opera

Paris Edict Hits 
Dress Makers! » propose means of reducing 

the country’s outlay and regulating its 
The order was accepted quietly, as food supply. It was further said that 

every order that is due to the war is aU shops were to be closed at 6 p.m., 
accepted, but the logical French mind but this proved an exaggeration, 
cannot help asking whether it is the The police order, after explaining that 
dress or the entertainment which ought it was due to a wish to have factories 
to be barred and if any step should be working for the national defence from 
taken, should it not be to close all places any possible shortage of electric or gas 
'of entertainment rather than decree in power, petrol or gasolene,-decreed that 
what garb they should be attended. after November 15 no shop should use 

But this sumptuary ordinance was electrical, gas or gasolene lighting after 
soon lost sight of in a further decree. 6 P-m., except those whose principal and 
In order to save electric power and coal normal object was to sell food.
(fdr the sake of munition factories) all Thus shops were allowed to use other 
theatres, concerts, circuses, music halls forms of lighting, such as candles, if 
and cinemas are to be closed one night a they wished to remain open after that 
week. The theatres have chosen Friday hour. Candy shops, confectionery shops 
(although one would have expected and afternoon tea rooms were not rank- 
Monday, always a dull day for the- i cd as food shops, but drug stores, hair 
atres), the cinemas Tuesday and the dressers and tobacco shops were to be 
others Wednesday. able to continue their usual lighting. The

This closing once a week represents a lighting order was to be suspended on 
loss to the “Assistance Publique” )Poor Saturdays and on the eve of public holi- 
Relief), which collects 10 per cent, on days. Cafes and restaurants were to 
all entertainment tickets or $120,000 a close at 9.80 p.m. In the earliest days of 
year. Incidentally it may be noted that the war they closed at 8, then at 9, 
Gounod’s “Faust” is still proving to be with 9.30 for restaurants, and then at 
the opera’s best drawing card. Its re- 10.30, so that the new regulation de- 
ceipts the first time given after reopen- prives them of one hour, 
ing were the best of the season, over 
$3,237. The concert and music halls 
have petitioned to close at 10.80 in
stead of 11 p.m. each night instead of 
closing one night, arguing that the sav
ing of lighting would thus be greater 
and that the employes would thus not 
lose an entire day’s pay, but as yet their 
request has received no reply.

: V Total ordinary revenue ............................................................. \...................
Crown lands sold, (sinking fund crown lands) .........................................
Bonuses on timber licenses (sinking fund crown lands) .....................
Temporary deposits crown lands department ..........................................
Agriculture-Dominion subsidy .......................................................................
Contractors’ deposits ................................................................................. ..
Probate court deposits .t.........•..........................................................................
Supreme court deposits!.................................................................  ..................
Sinking funds municipalities ............................................................................
Official committee re property of lunatics deposits ..................... .
Deposit sale of property for taxes 8 Geo. V. Cap. 65.............................
Proceeds of $702,000 5 per cent, bonds sold ..............................................
Proceeds of $118,500 4 per cent, farm settlement board bonds sold to 

sinking funds ....................... ...........................................................................

1,580,581
2,662

61 Ban On Evening Dress Step 
Towards Gieit-r 

Economies

4,185
59,209JEWELRY—IMAMONDS—SILVERWARE—CUT GLASS

In these our assortment is exceptionally large and com
plete, expressing the most recent and favored of Fash
ion’s decrees. 1,541

--------- ALSO---------
We offer you an extensive range of Watches for ladies 
and gentlemen, boys and girls, including the latest ef
fects In Bracelet and in Military Wrist Watches. 

ALWAYS GLAD TO HAVE YOU CALL.
41 KINO STREET

FERGUSON fc PAGE, - Diamond Importers aid Jewelers

7,597 Fallieres To The fore381
666,900

Great Exemplar Of Simpler Living 
Will Be Head Of Economy 
Council

$2,582,427.79% Humphrey J. Sheehan, of St. John, a 
wholesale licensed liquor dealer, who 
shipped two barrels of ale to a local 
druggist. This shipment was seized by 
the local police.

His honor, in dismissing the case, said 
that if he should make a conviction there 
would be no way for a druggist to ob
tain liquor, although the Canada Tem- 
t erance Act distinctly gives him the 
right to purchase. His decision was 
that there had been on infraction of the 
Canada Temperance A8t.

LIBOR US IN j>aris, Dec. 7.—(Correspondence.)—An 
official note has been issued that no
body would be admitted 
theatres that receive 
(Opera, Opera Comique, Theatre Fran
çais and Odeon), until the end of the 

unless dressed in ordinary city 
“Any other attire would he 

rigorously refused admittance.”
This ukase was issued by M. Dali- 

mier, who, as under secretary' of state 
for the fine arts ministry, is the su- 

hcad of those four theatres. The

THE PROMOTION OF 
NATIONAL MICE

into the four
a state grant

IS SERIOUSLY ILL
Moncton Transcript, Tuesday:—Mrs. 

Fred E. Sleeves, of Sunny Brae, wife of 
Fred E. Sleeves, of The Transcript staff, 
is in a critical condition. Mrs. T. C. 
Bleakney, her mother, and Mrs. George 
Cuthbertson, her sister, both of SL John, 
have arrived here in consequence of the 
illness. Doctors Ferguson and Mac- 
Naughton were in consultation this 
afternoon on the case.

war,
clothes.Ottawa, Dec. 27—An exchange of 

letters today between the prime minister, 
Sir R. B. Bennett, director general of 

I national services, and the member of 
I the executive council of the Trades and 
! Labor congress resulted in an amicable 
understanding whereby the labor repre
sentatives have agreed to recommend to 

| union members that they should fill in 
the answer requested on the national 
service registration card.

Premier Borden has given the assur
ance that the present proposals for 
national service have not conscription in 
view, but at the same time he declines 
to bind the government not to propose 
conscription if it should later be found 
necessary. If it were necessary to pre
serve the existence of the state he should 
not hesitate to act accordingly.

In connection with Sir Robert Bor
den’s letter to the labor representatives 
it is noteworthy that reference is made 
to the demands of labor’s representa
tives that there should be a more ade
quate “conscription” of wealth toward 
meeting war needs and commensurate 
sacrifice both of the interests of capital 
and of the interests of labor.”

Sir Robert claims that this principle 
has already been accepted and acted upL 
on by the government and Intimates 
that further war taxation proposals af
fecting the wealthier classes will be laid 
before parliament.

/

Mme Thebes Dead
Paris, Dec. 27—Mme. de Thebes, fa- preme 

mous as an astrologlst and clairvoyant, immediate cause of its being issued was
reported to be the scene at the reopen
ing of the Opera, a few days before, 
when some men had ignored the 
gerial notice that evening dress would 
not be exacted, and many women had 

in low necked evening gowns and 
wearing blazing jewels.

Food Regulation Rumors
But after all these new regulations 

affected only the superfluities of life;

died Sunday at ho1 country residence at 
Meung-Sur-Loire,/ 
name was AnnasVictorine Savigny. She 
was well known in Paris and possessed 
innumerable secrets concerning the pri
vate lives of men and women of note.

aged 72. Her real mana-

come

Even a Waiter Held Up

Every day is PURITY- 
FLOUR-DAY with cooks 
who are satisfied with 
nothing less than the 
flakiest pastry and finest 
bread. -

As a matter of fact most of the men 
foreigners to whom the Opera 

and full dress are synonymous, indeed 
the boulevardiers insist that the only 
Parisian present in evening garb was the 
worthy Perfect of Police. Evening dress 
(for men) was always the exception, 

before the war, at the other three 
state theatres. A few days afterward 

in evening dress was stopped as 
he entered the Opera. “Excuse me,” he 
exclaimed, “I am in my working clothes. 
I am a head waiter.”

The order was a blow to the chief 
industry of Paris—dressmaking—as it 
discouraged women from ordering new 
gowns. This trade had recovered from 
the early effects of the war and was 
working overtime, not merely making 
dresses for export, but for home use. It 
immediately set itself to devise a new 
form of gown which would pass as 
“tenue de ville” (town dress) and yet 
be fit to wear in the evening.

Tlie "controllers” (the ticket inspec
tors at tlie entrance to a theatre) are go
ing to have a hard time deciding what 
amount of low neckedness makes a gown

GIRLS IN SCHOOL 
OR AT BUSINESS

were

who are delicately constituted, 
who have thin blood or pale 
cheeks, will find in

even

a man

SCOTT’S 
EMULSION
f

PURITSf
FLOUR

a true tonic and a rich food to 
overcome tiredness, nourish 

A&p their nerves and feed 
their blood. Start with 

Jvf SCOTT’S to-day—and 
jl/A say “NO” to substitutes.
■SrlF* Seatt * Bowuc,Torentu, Out.

LIQUOR SHIPMENTS TO 
DRUGGIST IN SCOTT ACT 

TOWN HELD TO BE LEGAL 217
Fredericton, Dec. 27—Police Magis- 

tratcLimerlck this afternoon dismissed a 
Canada Temperance Act case «ainsi

“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD”
X __ ,

I

\
✓

'4

PORTLAND, ME/- N.
k LIVERPOOL

Bates, etc., at Lecal Railway and 8-S.*Are 
W Pony's Office, McGill Bldg., ifl McGill bCmi

a ate or Dem
on treat

With each succeeding winter Skiing be
comes still more popular, especially 
among the younger folk with, whom 
Skiing Clubs and parties should find ever 
increasing favor.

Our large and well assorted line of 
Sklis are the best products of the most 
reliable makes, each grade representing 
exceptional value.

6 Foot Sklis.........
7 Foot SkHs..........
V/z Foot Sklis_____

8 Foot Sklis...........

......... $130 the pair

.........$3.00 the pair

• $4.75 the pair

...... $525 the pair

Skii Poles of Flexible Bamboo, 75c. each

SPORTING DEPT—2ND FLOOR

v ■

me 2035 POOR
'if-

W. H. Theme & Co., Ltd Market Sq. 
i King St.

Skiing ClubStart a

Stores Opeh
6-30

Close at 
6 p.m. 

Saturday»

King St. 
Germain Sr.

AND
Market
Square10 RM.

New Fabrics
In Wash Goods Department

New Dress and Waisting
Materials

i

i

SILK MIXTURE FABRICS, in all new colorings and designs 
VOILES, in all the plain colons...... ..............
RIBBON STRIPE VOILES............ ........... ......
PRINTED VOILES, in stripes and floral effects
PLAIN WHITE VOILES _____ _____ ______
FANCY WHITE VOILES

. 66c., 66c., 76c., 85c. 
.... 40c. yard

• m

• • •>* • •

45c.
______  32c. to 40c. yard
___ 26c., 40c., 55c. yard

35c., 40c., 50c., 66c. yard 
NEW WHITE GABARDINES, NEW WHITE FLAXON LAWNS, NEW STRIPED VOILESr

NEW PRINTS, NEW GINGHAMS,

One More Shipment Received of Those 
Attractive

Still Another Purchase of

Bath Robe .
i

Blankets
Robe Velour 

Cloths
45 Cents Yard

!

$5.50 and $5.90 Each
Wonderful Combination of Colorings.Dainty light, as well as dark colorings. Used 

for Jackets and Kimonos 1

Uiyella Flannels
70 Cents Yard

New Serpentine 
Crepes Avoid imitations. Bach piece bears the 

mark “Viyella,” for Waists, Shirts, Pyjam
as, Dressing Gowns.

Floral Effects. New Colorings and Designs.
25 Cents Yard

The New Sweater Fabrics, 48c, 68c Yd
at.t. THESE MATERIALS IN WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

r _
*0

jfjnipijr
ifWit

WHITE STAR-DOMINIONS^
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Times and Star Classified Panes
WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER ^

>

/N EASTERN CANADA M I

One Cent a Word Single Insertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per Cent on Advts. Running One Week
or More, If Paid In Advance—Minimum Charge 25 Cts.

POR SALE TO LET § F HELP WANTEDShops You Ought 
To Know !

»

AUCTIONS FLATS TO LET
ROOMERS WANTED, 46 SYDNEY.

52463—1—3

TO LET—THREE SMALL FLATS, 
54 Bridge street.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT. ENQUIRE 
23 Peter street.

FLAT, 44 SHERIFF AVENUE, RENT 
50.00. J. W. Morrison, 140 Union St. 

_________ _________________ 52334—1—2
SNUG FLAT, 3 ROOMS, 35 NORTH 

stret. ___________ 52272—12—29

FRONT FLAT, 68 BRUSSELS ST.
62258—12—29

xREAL ESTATE
WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDS WANTED

P
I am instructed to ------------------------------------------------------------ -

sell at H. M. Garson’s LEASEHOLD PROPERTY FOR 
477 Main street t,op- saIe—New two story tenement house 
poslte Sheriff st—et), "n St. James street, Carleton, lot 50x100, 
Thursday, Dec. 28, at m°dem flats of six rooms and bath, 

7 pan., the «ntire stock larBe ccUar under house. Apply to 
of Dry Goods, Ladies' Ken"eth A. Wilson, barrister, etc., 45 
and Gents’ Furnish- j Canterbury street._____ 52466—12—30

’sweakrs.astJwCGiatsd 1 F0R SALE-SPECIAL "bARGAIN--
and Silk Waists, Prints and FlarlneL An g ^‘f B^tto^roliclto”’ e^Trineesf1”06' 
up-to-da tv stock of shearing apparel to j ' Bustm' 8ol,dtor' 
be sold without reserve, rain or shine. _______________________ 52433-1-8

ONisned to flaw Baton» Omt R*dwe TV* II» 
abaadiaw Oaftmanhip and Saavfaa Otfmd 9* 

Ami a^oUkr atom.

WANTED—BOYS FROM 14 TO 16
--------------- ——--------------------- - , y®ars °f ege tor office work and also

WANTED—COOK, KITCHEN GIRL, *° leam the dry goods bus,ness. Ap- 
dmmgroom girl immediately. Apply I Ply at once Manchester Robertson Al- 

taumnt°n StrCet’ -Winterport Res- i180"- Ltd. T.F.

52376—1—4

52392—1—3
4- 62462—12—30

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. 81 Summer street 

52385—1—4

BOY (ABOUT 15 YEARS) FOR 
grocery store. Write Box 91, care cf 

rimea- ________________ 52604—1—4

MESSENGER BOY WANTED. AP- 
ply Friday morning to manager’s of

fice, N, B. Telephone Co. 52537—12—80
DRIVER FOR GROCERY. ~

Jas. McCarthy, 261 Germain.
__ ____________________  52460—1—8

WANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT 
15 or 16 to take charge of parcel de- 

Av?y„d,?k- APP*y Scovil Bros, Ltd, 
Oak Hall. TJ.

WANTED AT ONCE—A BOY TO 
run elevator. Apply Scovil Bros, 

Oak Hall.

BOY WANTED—J. J. TERRIS, 51 
City road. 52459—12—60

BOY WANTED TO LEARN PLUMB^ 

hig trade. Apply Thomas Kane,-188 3 
Prince William. 52443__1__8 ■

BOY WANTED—ABOUT 16 YEARS 
to leam the optical business. Apply 

Imperial Optical Co, 124% Germain 
street.____________52884—1

BLACKSMITH AND BOY WANT- 
ed. Graham Cunningham A Naves. 

52391—1—8

bargains MEN’S CLOTHING

SKATES, SKATES, SKATES, AT 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street.

52409—1—8
ST asoUKlMEh x OF BLUE GENERAL MAID WANTED BFFmseif. Prices 128.00 to $32.00.-Turner, FIRST CLASS PASTRY COOkH 

street^ thC hl6h rent strict, 440 Main Victoria Hotel. OK

WANTED—A

I. WEBBER, FOR QUICK SALE APPLYOFFERING SEVERAL ATTRACT- 
ive suggestions for Christmas gifts, 

ladies’ neckwear, white broadcloth, 
washable satins, organdy and crepe du 
chene, also boudoir caps, fancy tea
aprons, silk hosiery and kid gloves in YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY Tn 
ladies’ and children’s sizes; new shirt wear at moderate nrW. w t J° 
waists, handkerchiefs in all prices and gi„s & cL, Custom ^Acady-to-w^ 
qualities; childrens in fancy boxes ; Clothing, 182 Union street y W6V 
fancy material by the yard. All Christ- street.

goods neatly boxed. Buy early, 
while assortment is complete.—J. Mor
gan & Co, 629-638 Main.

AUCTIONEER, 12-29
PROPERTY AND WELL ESTAB

LISHED BUSINESS
Situate on Brussels street, consisting 
of building with store and flat 
head; also a number of living-rooms 
in the rear of store. Modemly equip
ped, including electric lights. There 
is also a bam well rented. Business 
conducted is variety store, including 
candy, school books, stationery, toys, 
etc. It is a good business and the 
store is completely stocked. The en
tire will be sold complete at a mod
erate price. Reason for selling, own
er finds it necessary to take up resi
dence elsewhere.

For further particulars, apply to 
TAYLOR & SWEENEY 

Canada Life Bldg, 60 Prince Wm. St. 
"Phone Main 25%.

HOUSES TO LET 52386—1—4

,-id. «„ «“ÆÎÏSS
street- 52400—1—2

TO LET, 22 CROWN STREET— 
Small new house occupied only a few 
months, possession January 1, 1917. Ap
ply H. E. Wheaton, 22 Crown street.

52465—1—2

HORSES. WAGONS. ETO.
over-

MARE, FOURTEEN HUNDRED, IN 
foal; Jersey cow, Troopers Bessie, 96, 

by Golden Trooper, dam by Exile of 
St. Lambert. 82 Cranston avenue, St. 
John. 52520—1—4

11186
T.f.

WANTED—FEMALE HELPSTORES AND BUILDINGS
NEWLY RENOVATED STORE, 

corner Union and Winslow, West St. 
John. Apply Frank Garson, 8 St. Paul 
street _________  52426—1—29
TO LET—NOW READY" FOR OC- 

cupation, entire top floor in large Mc
Lean brick building. Union street, oppo
site Opera House, over 6,000 feet floor 
space. Two large rooms recently reno
vated. Fire escapes and modem con
veniences, suitable for meeting rooms, 
warehouse or factory. Apply H. A. Al
lison, care of Gandy & Allison, North 
Wharf.

WELL ESTABLISHED STORE TO 
let, 477 Main street. 51229—12—2!)

WAREHOUSE TO RENT, ■ No7~30 
Charlotte street, three floors, 50x80 

and good cellar. The building is equip
ped with electric elevator, electric lights, 
hot water heating on all floors. Therr 
is also a side entrance for goods The 

i building is well fitted with shelving and 
especially suitable for wholesale ware
house or factory. Apply to Robert M. 
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street.

TO LET—ONE STORY 
house, 80 x 100 feet, Forest street,

Slding- Address P. O. Box 158. T.f.

TO UW—TWO BRICK BUILDING'S, 
272 and 274 Princess street.

Phone Main 108 or 690.

meats and groceries
IHORSE, WAGON AND HARNESS 

,for sale; also sleigh. John Owen, 
East St. John.

i- A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL. _________ ________________
Suitable New Year’s gifts at Wet- SPECIAL FOR TODAY AND TO- 

more’s. Garden street. morrow: Hamburg steak, 15c lb •

.AyZ-iJP&Z, =&’ïfX- B""-”“»itft»
street. T.f.

DISH WASHER WANTED. APPLY 
1- School, 16 King Square.

______________ 52514—1—2
DINING ROOM GIRL WANTED 

with experience. Apply T. School, 15
King Square.

WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
girl or good working housekeeper;

good wages. Phone Rothesay 3.
62510—1—4

WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRL FOR 
general housework, 68 St. John street,

West. 52516—1—4

52427—1—8

FOR SALE—HORSE, ABOUT 1,350, 
7 years, good walker, quick action. 

York Bakery, 290 Brussels street, M 1457 
______________ ________ 62278—12—80
SLEIGHS—BIG REDUCTIONS IN 
’ price. Come and see them or write ' 
.for prices. 20 jump scat, natural wood 
tpungs; 7 speed sleighs, 8 closed sleighs, 
auit doctor or minister, all covered in, 
mica front; 5 delivery pungs; 30 new 
and -second-hand sleighs, delivery and 
various styles. We have the sleigh you 
want at a sacrifice price. Easy pay
ments. Edgecombe, 115 City Road, M 
g47.__________ 52187—12—31

FOR SALE—ONE AUTO SLEjTGH 
cheap. Apply R. W. Carson, 509 

Main street, Phone Main 602.

FOR SALE—1 DELIVERY PUNG.
bobs, 1 speed sleigh. Elmore & Mull 

Bn- 62018—12—30

52618—1—8
SPECIAL BARGAIN SALE OF USED 

Sewing Machines. Stager Drop-heads, 
812 to $16; other styles $5 to $8.—F. F. 
Bell, 86 Germain street. 1—11

PRODUCE

CHOICE CARLETON COUNTY 
buckwheat for sale. O. S. Dykeman, 

Phone Main 1524.
WANTED BY RELIABLE MAN— 

furnaces to attend. Address Fur- 
52898—12—29

e TJ.
FOR SALE GENERAL COAL AND WOOD / nace, care of Times.

TEAksTER WANTED—C. H. PET- 
ers Sons, office Ward street. T J.

WHY HESITATE—TRY COAKLEY 
Soft Coal for ranges and grates. Dry 

Hard and Soft Wood on hand. Jas. W. 
Carleton, 9 Rodney street; Phones W 
37-11 an! 39-31.

WANTED—YOUNG WOMEN TO 
scrub (Monday.; 

school, Elm street.
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY 

BUREAU
FOR SALE—GIRL’S GRAY PER- 

sian lamb tie and muff. Inquire Box 
24, care Times.

FOR SALE—SECOND HAND EM- 
pire Typewriter. Address Typewriter 

care Times. 52305-12—30

7.Apply Dufferin 
52623—12—30

L C; SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND GIRL WANTED AT ONCE, 178 
Mnlbgraph office. Expert work. Sa»- ’ Prmccss. 52616—1—4

Isfaction guaranteed. TcL M. 121.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY — EX- 
perienced sawyer. Apply Canada 

Brush Co, comer Duke and Crown.

BARBER WANTED IMMP.m AT-R.
ly, first class wages. R, C. McAfee, 

106 King street. •

OFFICE BOY WANTED. APPLY 
J. A. Tilton, 15 North Wharf. TA

23

T.f.

STRONG WOMAN TO WORK IZI 
kitchen, one to go home nights. SL 

John Hotel, 1 St. Ja
GOAL cFOR SALE—ONE IRON_ , SMOKE

Smoke Stack, 36 ft by 30 in-hes, 10 
guage. Inquire American Globe Laund
ries, Ltd, 100 Charlotte street.

52304—12—30ALL ORDERS TAKEN TO DELIV- 
coal from car $7.00. F. C. Mes

senger, Marsh Bridge, Phone 8030.
62389—12—29

street.
79-1—3RUBBER GOODS MENDED

H?T ^AJ,ER BOTTLES, syringes

HORSE FOR SALE—FINE HEAVY 
Bay Horse. J. Roderick & Son, Brit

ton sleet.

T.f.
GIRL WANTED—GENERAL PUB- 

lic Hospital.WARE-52297—12—30T.f. 52461—1—3near
T. M. WISTED 5c CO, 142 ST. PAT- 

rick street. Scotch coal, American an
thracite, all sizes. Springhill, Lykene 
Valley and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
also in stock. Broad Cove to arrive. 
Delivery bags it required. ’Phone 
2145-11, Ashes removed promptly.

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL
now landing, the first since the war be- I 

gan. Phone Main *2. James S. Mc- 
Givem, 5 Mill street.

FOR SALE—-ONE SAFE, 80x21x27 
inches. Inquire American Globe Laun

dries, Ltd, 100 Charlotte
GIRL WANTED TO DO GENERAL 

housework, and go home nights. Ap
ply 6 Dorchester street.

__________ CAUTION!
WARNING — THE COLLECT^)* 

Dust Sweeping Powder Co, who 
manufacture their goods under four dif
ferent patents granted by the f—f-u— 
Patent Office, for the highest grade 
sweeping powder on the market, warns 
the nubile against worthless imitations. 
Ask your dealer for CoUect-O-Dust, the

■ sweeping powder that satisfies. 40 nee
■ Senî disinfectant. Dealers supplied._ H

Ph£gïain&l” *edd°dy^

WANTED TO EXCHANGE street.
52296—12—30 52463—1—3

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
hmisework. Apply Mrs. E. W. Long, 

12 Park street, off Rockland road.
. ! 52468—12—30

W A N TED—GIRLS FOR FLAT WORK 
department. American-Globe Laun- 

drie3, Ltd, 100 Charlotte street.
' 52467—12—80

tT PLUMBING AND HEATING
REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED 

to. Estimates on new work. H H 
Rouse, Phone 717-11. 51232-12-^-80

UPRIGHT PIANO, GOOD CONDI- 
hon, bargain or exchange for Edison 

diamond disc phonograph, three plush
parlor chairs, parlor table, Morris chair; ____________________________________
Victoria^^uns tains 217 FOr SALE-CHILD’S SLEIGH AND
Victoria, upstairs. 52470—1—4 Willow Cradle, with mattress, in good

condition. Phone M 8426-22.

PEDIGREE ENGLISH BLACK RE- 
triever Pups For Sale. West 140-11.

62250—12—29 FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
r- 4-TO LET AT ONCE—SELF CON- 

tained flat of seven rooms at 111 Main 
street, electric light, modern improve
ments. Apply J. E. Cowan, 99 Main 
street.

___SECOND-HAND GOODS
SECOND HAND STOVES AND 

ranges bought, sold and repaired. 728 GIRLS WANTED FOR MAKING 
Main street. i 52517—1—30 J pants. Will pay higher w
HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL ! to'Lro® ^oldma^Br^n^V5*1'18 

ladles’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10 ! Bldg third S mÆi 0U" 
Waterloo street. M 8496-21. T.f. g * Im ’ 52473—1—4

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED—TEN 
Eych Hall, Main 1020. 52472—12—29

-i*52249—12—29 a-. -
T.f.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FOR SALE-rAT A BARGAIN— 

Remington Visible Typewriter, No. 10, 
nearly new. Address “Typewriter,” P. 
O. Box 1360. WE GUARANTEE A . POSITIVE 

harmless 8 to 5 day liquor cure or 
money refunded. „ Write Gatlin Insti
tute, 46 Crown street or "phone M. 1685.

' w

DRINKTO LET IN PRIVATE FAMILY, 95 
Germain street West, within seven 

minutes of Winterport. very comfort- 
room, bath, electric

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE IN 
good condition. 48 Hors field street.

52481—1—4.

s than
».62263—12—29

_____ AGENTS WANTED
«20 PER WEEK IN 8PARB TIMH 

easily made day or evenings soliciting 
among friends and acquaintances. A 
peat snap for hustlers. Ladies or gen
tlemen. Magnificent patriotic, personal 
meeting, Christmas card sample book 
free. Highest commissions. For quality, 
servi» and reliability write Manufac
turers, Dept G, U Church street, To-

ably furnished room, 1____
lights and phone. Phone West 386-11.

52512—1—4
FOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO OF 

reputable make and in perfect condi
tion with 100 desirable music rolls will 
be sold at less than half price. Demon
strations at owner’s home for parties 
really interested. Communicate with 

r “Music Roll,” care Times office. T.f.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE ALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON- 
er fittings; water and drain pipe, cor

rugated iron, hennery wire, tents, can
vas, belting, chains, paint brushes,

______  ____________________ plumbers’ tool bags, soldiers’ clothing,
GOOD DRY Kindling WOOD de- Be^bit met*I Fifty new plows ---------- -------------------

livered any part of the city. Phone M. d$*e”nt kinds), 12 cultivators. 2 new DINING ROOM ÔIRL WANTED AT
^_________ / 51343—12 29 Mc^oldrict M SLJ& ___________««85-^0

DRY SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN *treet- ■—IS WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE
stove lengths, $1 per load in the North | W ANTTWn_tvs diidcu . ™ a*e.d woman for housework for two.

End. McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main , „ PURCHAf3E--GENT- Enquire at once, 56 Elm street.
ieman g cast off clothing, boots, musical 62403 1__2

instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, re- ------ ------------------------------------------------------
volvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices WANTED — KITCHEN WOMAN, 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock references. Sign o’ the Lantern, 

j street, St. John, N. B. 52406—1__2

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework. Apply 76 Meck

lenburg street

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL
H"se,kiStChjnoC' westPP,y fCASE CONTAINING

-------------- ----- ----------------------- worth of records on street car.
GENERAL GIRL WANTED—101 Flnder Please Phone Main 2900-41.

62344—1—3 I ________ 52465—1—4

FURNISHED ROOM, HEATED, 87 
Elliott Row. 52518—1—4

FURNISHED ROOM, HEATED, 
with bath attached in private family. 

Address S. A., care of Times.
52519—1—4

WANTED AT CARLETON HOUSE, 
West end, a smart voung girl, good 

home for right party.
AUTO FOR SALE—5-PASSENGER 

Reo, in good order. A snap at $135. 
Could be readily converted into a truck. 
Apply Imperial Garage. 62437—12—29

dry wood
52431—1—8 v

FOR SALE—BED AND SPRING, 
$3.50; dining chairs, $185; wardrobe, 

«6.00; spring, «1.60; settee, «5.00; com
mode chair, $1.50, at McGrath Furni
ture Store, 10 Brussels street

FOR RENT UNTIL MAY 1st—VERY 
LUXURY AMONG NEWLY RICH, desirable furnished flat of five

--------- and bath, cellar, furnace and every
Countess of Warwick Notes Sharp Con- ver>ience. Good location,

trast Between the Classes. minutes’ car ride of business section.
Rent moderate. Address A.T.O., Times 
office. x.f.

rooms
con- 

within five lost and found738.

.,7BOWLING 

Victoria Alleys.
In a special match game on Thurs

day night on the Victoria alleys, between 
three teams of three men each, a team 
captained by Frank Smith 
game was interesting and very close, 
With the result always In doubt. Many 
#ood games are being played on these 
alleys, and many high scores are made. 
The result of the match game follows:

Total Avg. 
76 87 90 253 841-3

85 75 288 77 2-8
82 91 274 91 1-8

One of the most disquieting home 
symptoms of the present hour is the ex
travagance of a djass of women that has 
been enriched by war, writes the Count
ess of Warwick in the London Daily 
Chronicle. I do not, of course, refer to 
women of. the working classes; their 
transgressions in this direction 

Nor to the women of the

4 I
________  ENGRAVERS
F. C. WESLEY 4 Co, ARTISTS AND 

Engravers, 69 Water street Telephone

WANTED 
rooms, central location, modern con

veniences, suitable for light housekeep
ing for family of two. Apply X.Y.Z, 
this office.

TWO FURNISHED
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old -old and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
’Plione 2392-11.

52401—1—2 , r982.
T.f.won. The

SMALL FURNISHED BEDROOM. 84 
Paddock.

FURNISHED ROOM, 29 PADDOCK 
52852—1—2

FURNISHED, HEATED ~7tOOM, 26 
Paddock. 52276—1—4

are ven
ial. HATS BLOCKED

LADïES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
felt hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street op
posite Adelaide.

__  upper
classes—hate these adjectives, but know 
of nothing that will take their place— 
who have seriously reduced their normal 
expenditure.

What I protest against is the fashion 
in which so many of the wives and 
daughters of the .profit-makers are 
spending the money. I paid a rare and 
very necessary visit to my dress-maker 
the other day, and the slightness of my 
needs made me almost apologize. Mad
ame reassured me. She was so busy 
with big orders for extravagant gowns 
that she hardly knew how to execute 
them; all the orders, she told me, came 
from clients unknown to her before the 
war.

The restaurants and hotels in London 
and in the large manufacturing centres 
are crowded with people eating and 
drinking rich and unfamiliar food and 
wines. The women whose husbands are 
profiting by war are indulging under 
false pretences in their passion for pleas
ure and extravagance. They declare that 
soldiers back from the front must be 
entertained, and the entertainments is 
the most extravagant lunch or dinner in 
the most public place, and an afternoon 
or night at the places where the most 
banal forms of revue and musical com
edy may be found. The dignified protest ROOMS—SINGLE OR DOUBLE
of one of our most distinguished gener- with board. Manor House. Apply 
als falls upon djfcaf ears. The young Sign o’ the Lantern. 52407—1—2 
subaltern may be amused, though many 
are not, to the seasoned soldier the spec
tacle of luxury and stupidity can only be 
repugnant.

52464—1—8

street. Paradise Row.
SKATES SHARPENEDKane 

Howard .. .. 78 
Chisholm . .. 101

WANTED—FEMALE MEAT COOK A™AY CHRISTMAS AF-
Dining Room Girl. Park Hotel ’ ynUow and white collie

_______________sÆSi-ao MA “• say
S, r°UND «TDNESDAY, a»h‘lNST~

Er.ar • - »» “æû
lotte- 52508—12—29 jtf

LOST WEDNESDAY NIGHT—GOLD 
bar pin set With five diamonds, from 

Exmouth via Waterloo, Union, Char- 
lotte. Finder kindly return to Times 
office. Reward.

LOST ON SUNDAY—BLACK BUF- 
falo robe from Queen street and Hay- 

market square via Carmarthen and Wat
erloo streets. Finder please communi
cate with W. Edgar Campbell, Phone 
Main 1161. 12—80
LOST WEDNESDAY MORNIN&I.

Brown collie dog answering to name 
of Bob. Finder please return to K. 
Pederson» Sandy Point road and receive 

52458—12—30

GET YOUR SKATES SHARPEN- 
ed at Dalzell’s, 12c. for all styles of, 

skates, 22 Waterloo street.—I. Dalzell.
52197—1—5

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
suitable for gentleman lodger, 72 

Mecklenburg. 52255—12—29

ROOMS,
heated, electric lights, 168 King street 

East.

250 254 256 760 _______ hairdressing

MISS McURATH, NEW YORK PAR- 
tors, Imperial Theatre building. Hair

dressing, Facial Massage, Scalp Treat
ment (Electrical); Shampooing, Beauti
fying. “Hair Work a Specialty.’’ Gents’ 
Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2696-31. 
“New York Graduate.”

R. Colgan. .. 92 
Willis 
Hutchinson .. 70

99 280 981-8 
85 235 781-3 
89 258 841-8

78 NEWLY FURNISHED

WATCH REPAIRERS
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

._________________________ 52247—12—29
WANTED—EXPERIENCED HOUSE- 

maid. Inquire at 5 Oiipman Hill.
Mrs. Jas. Devi r

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housewQrk. Apply Mrs. Charles F.

Tilton, Lancaster Heights.

ANY lady CAN EARN TWELVE 
dollars every week in spare time. Mrs.

Davidson, Brantford. Ont

T.f.240 255 278 768
Smith............. 100 84 110 294 48
D. Colgan .. 77 76 98 246 82
Jordan .. .. 88 FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

TO LET—FROM JANUARY 1ST TO 
May 1st, furnished flat—six rooms and 

bath, electric lights, hot water heating, 
telephone, central location. Apply 38 
Hors field street. 52333—1—2

T.f.88 95 266 88 2-8

260 248 298 806
Two men league results:—F. Smith led 

with a total pin fall of 2650 for ten 
games, an average of 88 1-8. R< Colgan 
was second with 2,680, an average of 
87 2-8. The team comnosed of F. Smith 
and D. Colgan won with a pinfall 0t 5121 

T, t°r ■sixty strings.
^In the daily competition the following

Thursday, Dec. 21—H. Garnett, 129.
Friday, Dec. 22-^1. McCurdy, 124.
Saturday, Dec. 28—F Thurston, 120.
Monday, Dec. 25—G. Slocum, 180.
Tuesday, Dec. 26—T. Jenkins, 189.
Wednesday, Dec. 27—McMichael and 

Lunergan (tie) 121.

Li. 52586—12—30
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Haggard, 67 
Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

______ IRON FOUNDRIES
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager Wes* St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Içon and Brass Foundry.

T.f.

tf.
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next to Hygenic 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re
pairs come, to me with your watches 
and clocks. Prompt attention and 
reasonable charges. Watches demag
netized.

_____  ROOMS TO LET
ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 

board, 101 Paradise row. 52534—1—5

TWO ROOMS, LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping, 158 Duke. 52471—1

SITUATIONS WANTED________ BOARDING
ROOMS AND BOARD, 40 LEIN- 

ster street. 52538—1—5

BOARDERS WANTED—25 PETER.

reward.WA NTED—POSITION BY EXPERI- !

enced stenographer and office assist- ! STRAYED AWAY CHRISTMAS AF- - 
ant. Would be willing to work by the i ternoon yellow and 
day or part of the day in an office or ^°g, with collar on. 
do work at herme. Address “X,” Post ! Phone Main 1096.
Office Box 64, city, or Telephone M. ' ------
1649-11. 52428—1—8

white colored 
Finder please 

52457—12—29
1—8

Sterling Really, LimitedROOMS, FURNACE HEATING, 
'Phone 86 Coburg. BOARD AND ROOMS, 343 UNION 

_street. 52376—1—4

ROOM AND BOARD, 224 DUKE. 
______________ ____ 52397—1—2
BOARDING, 114 PITT STREET.

51709—1—9

WILL THE PERSON WHO TOOK 
the ladies’ pocket book containing 

money and key from J. & J. Manson’a 
millinery rooms last Saturday please re
turn to Times office?

51833—1—12

^ir. Auto Owner TO LSI
■Lower flat 125 Erin; rent $&50, 
Flat 250 City Road; rent $6.00.

$1700** £Ut 252 Qty Road? rent

ROOMS SUITABLE DRESS-MAKER 
or office. Doig, 85 Germain.

PUBLIC NOTICE. ----------~
The undersigned, having been appoint

ed by the Common Council of the City 
of Saint John a committe of the said 
Council for conducting the sale of the 
Fisheries for the ensuing year, pursuant 
to law, hereby give notice that certain 
Fishery Lots along the East side of the 
Bay, River and Harbor, heretofore en
joyed and possessed by the inhabitants 
on the East side of the Harbor, with 
those in and surrounding Navy Island, 
and also certain Fishery Lots on the’ 
Western side of the Harbor, will be sold 
at Public Auction on TUESDAY, the 
SECOND DAY OF JANUARY NEXT, 
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at the' 
Court House, in the City of Saint John, 
for the fishing season of the ensuing 
year, to end on the 15th day of Decem
ber, 1917.

Dated the 15th day of December. 1916 
JAMES V. RUSSELL, 
ROBERT T. HAYES,
HARRY R. McLELLAN, 
RUPERT W. WIGMORB,
G. FRED FISHER.

62454—12—3061662—1—7
LOST—MONDAY NIGHT AT Vic

toria Rink, gold wrist watch. Finder 
kindly leave at Times office,

_______ 52482—12—29
LOST—BLACK FUft TAlL^ WAY 

King, Dock, Main streets. IKindly 
leave at tills office. 52882__1__2

J. W. Morrison_________ WANTED.
WANTED—A SMALL FURNISHED 

flat, about 4 or 5 rooms. No children.
Address C.C.C., care of Times. T.F. $275 WILL B$JY STOCK AND FIT-
WANTED — COTTAGE NEAR tings of £ro<*ry store. Address Gro- 

water for next summer, not to ex- cer^* care Times.
Ma?n“y mUeS 52522—U—4 Teleph°ne POOL ROOM SHOeThINE AND

------------ -------------- tobacco stand, fine business stand es-
tablished for 13 years. Apply 38 Mill 
street. 52509—1—4

I »... Aüjf"SlNow is the Time BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

62511—1—4CARSON GARAGE WANTED TO PURCHASE

FINISH YOUR HOUSE 
IN DOUGLAS FIR

WANTED TO BUY—ALL ____
of feathers. Highest cash prices paid. 

247 Brussels street. Phone M. 137-11.

WANTED TO RENT - SMALL 
house or flat. Write K. R., Times.

52419—1—3

KINDS63 ELM STREET

Is the Place to have 
your Cars Overhauled.

Phone M 3035.

FOR SALE—FIRST CLASS PAYING 
retail Business. Very little cash re

quired. Snap for quick buyer. Write P. 
O. Box 882. 52206—12—29

Tf.
SMALL CASH REGISTER WANT- 

ed, secondhand. State price to “Reg
ister,” Times. 52425—1—3
WANTED—SPRUCE LOGS, DEUV- OPPÇ>RTUNITIES FOR GOOD IN- 

ered at our City road mill, $12.00 to v'8tnjen‘f °pen to people in all walks 
$18.00 per 1,006 feet Send for price iLi/i ¥ d /0r rnagazme “Profitable 
list. TEa Christie Wood Workinc^’n Investments, free, tells hrw to make Lt* W°0d 52052-12-^30 " C““'

We have the doors two panel 
and five cross panel, door jamfoa 
casing, base and flooring.

It Will Pay You to Get Our 
Prices.

“LARRIGAN 
at once.

SEWERS WANTED 
Good prices paid. Apply 

The R. M. Beal Leather Co., Ltd., Lind
say, Ont” S. N. R.

)

I 1

USE THsr wantUoJJL ad. wax I J. Roderick & Son
BRITAIN STREET1

/
\

T

MC 2035 POOR

In Re Canadian Letters 
Patent. No. 159933. for Com

pound Valves. Dated 
January 5.19 5i

Notice is hereby given that in 
compliance with the Patent Act, 
the Compound Valve covered by 
the letters patent above referred 
to has been manufactured in ac
cordance with the specifications 
sjttached and forming part of the 
skid letters patent, at the factory 
of T. McAvity & Sons, Limited, 
St. John, New Brunswick, where 
any persons desiring tfiem 
obtain any quantity at 
able price.
T. McAVITY & SONS, LIMITED 

St John, New Brunswick.

may 
a reason-

Send in The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

$3
$
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m[EMU* CHARGES 
ON CANADIAN UNES

.-;î’: .

3 S?-J WKi DAI ly m
|/SHuaBNEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

.Quotations furnished bv private wire o 
J. M. Robinson fc Sons. St John, N.B.

New York, Dec. 28.

i «

% ■S
mm mDollar a Day for Two Days and 

$3 for Third Day—$5 a Day 
Thereafter

sJTOjMfK

IdSÊm* PHImi/
imperial munitions board1 mg

O mt£ zu OTTAWAOttawa, Dec. 27.—The Railway Com- 
\66% mission has issued the new terms of 
77 the order regarding demurrage charges 
88% on Canadian railways.
47 , order will go into effect on Jan. 1 and

! remain in force until April 80, 1917. The 
103Vs shippers and railway companies have 
125 already agreed on the new demurrage 
** charges, which are as follows:

For the first day, $1.
For the second day, $1.
For the third day, $8.
For the fourth and each succeeding 

45 day, $5.
The ordinary charges were $1. a day, 

• ■ ' and the Railway Commission, In mak- 
inK the new order, point out that the 

44% settlement is but temporary.
90 The commissioners add: “It

agreed to by the shippers not because 
85% =8% the railways were entitled to any in-
63% 61% creased demurrage, not because the
34% 34% railways were not themselves in large
49% 49% part responsible for delays in transpor-

167% .. ! tation owing to lack of motive power
Gt North pfd ....118 117% 117% ! and cars, but because it was felt that
Hide & Loath pfd . .. 64% 62% ; the increased demurrage fee was the
Inspiration................ 58% 56% 56 only practical way in which a real puh-
Intl Marine Com .. .. 23% 24% lie emergency resulting from shortage of
Inti Marine pfd cts . 86% 85% 86 cars could be in some degree relieved.”
Industrial Alcohol .111% 112 109 ^ Forty-eight hours free time is allow-
Kennecott Copper . .. 46% 44%' ed for loading or unloading cars, to be
Lehigh Valley .... 80 .. ,. | computed from seven a.m. of the day
Maxwell Motors .. 47% 48 46 j following the day on which the cars ar-
Mex Petroledm ... 95 94 92 ; rive. The only exceptions is that at
Miami . . . •........... 39 38%,' 37% Montreal and tidewater ports five days
North Pacific .........110% HO f HO i shall be allowed for unloading hay and
National Lead ......... 60 .. .. ! lumber for export, and in those parts of
Nevada............................. 24% 24% Canada where the Canadian Grain Act

a-N Y Air Brakes ...148% 149% 149% applies, the said act shall continue to
Y Central ..........104% 104% 104% j apply. »

New Haven ................53% 53
Pennsylvania' . . .. 56%
Pressed Steel Car . 76%
Reading . .
Rep Iron & Steel . . 78% 78
Rock Island Old .. 86 84%
St. Paul
Sloss Sheffield .... 04 62
Southern Ry 
South Pacific 
Shattuck Arizona .28
Studebaker...................109% 108%,

.148 148

.107% 107%

. 68% 63
. 102% 102

if! PS• Am Zinc 
Am Car & Fdry .. 66
Am Loco .........
Am Beet Sugar
Am Can ................. . 47%
Am Sugar .........
Am Smelters ..
Am Tel & Tel .
Am Woolens . ; 
Anaconda Miding . 82% 
Atch Top & S Fe .104% 
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Superior .. 47 

64%

37%
■M65

. 78% 77% | -■ÏÏÏ?89%90 The amended
47%

109 109 Deoenfber 27th, 1916.3101 v, 1C4

IbfESHairline stripes to broad 
dominant patterns; small 

broken, designs. 
are “oderat*.

125%
44% 44 I

;82% 81
104% 104%

84%
675859

46
53% 53Chino Copper 

Chi & North West. 124%
Ches & Ohio ......... 65%
Colo Fuel Iron ... 45% 
Granby ... ... . .94 

.CPU
Central Leather ... . 
Crucible Steel 
Erie ....
Erie 1st pfd 
General Elect

TO THE MONITIONS WORKERS OF CANADA.
t45 i,

90 neckwear
How much it will add to your 
enjoyment to know that the 
Neckwear oyu are wearing is 
the latest from fashion’s 
source. You will have this 
comfortable feeling if you buy 
™ Popular Prices, 50c.
TO $1.50.

was
The Imperial Minister of Monitions has 

entrusted to the manufacturers of,Canada «my» their 
work people, the production of an important percent— 
age of the shells which will he used at the front.
It is vital to the successful prosecution of the war 
that these munitions he delivered weel&y as promised. 
The present delivery of shells (save in one size) 
is he low the promised quantity, and the shortage has 
become so serious that it causes grave anxiety.

If we, who produce munitions at home, are 
to he worthy of the men who have gone to the front, 
we must set aside comfort and ease and personal 
gratification, and give undivided attention to 
munitions output.

167

62%
.........34%

Gilmour’s
68 King St.

\53-- ; . The commission has followed the ac-
56%, tion of the Interstate Commerce Com-
• ■ ! mission, except that whereas the United

®4a4es body fixed 82 as the second day’s 
at/f cbnr6c» Oie Canadian commission kept 
31, i | the charge to $1, actually giving three
• ■ ! days at the former rates.
001/ I '1['be shippers and railway companies 
82/3 originally agreed that the rates should 
97% go into operation on Dec. 20, but owing
• • j to the fact that the matter had been

I delayed by the board in order to obtain 
the views of western shippers, the in- 

106 % creased tolls will not go into effect until 
62% the New Year.

PRACTICAL XMAS 
OPTICAL GIFTS

66%

From a personal knowledge of the need, and 
personal contact with the suffering and the heroism 
of the men in the trenches, I urge the munitions 
workers, whether in the steel plant, or in the factory 
to devote themselves with increased energy and unstint
ed time to the task of additional output.

I
108... 104

Buy Useful Gifts This Year. They 
Are Appreciated Most,

Here Are a Few Suggestions:
i A Christmas certificate for glasses 
to be properly fitted with Crooke’i 
lenses, Reading or Library Spectacles, 
Eyeglass Chains, Magnifiers, Pocket 
Periscopes, Leather or Aluminum 
Cases, etc.

91% ..

I %82% 32%
97% 97%

Union Pacific ..
U S Steel .........
U S Rubber ....
Utah Copper ...
Vir Car Chem .
Western Union .... 96% 
Westing Elect 

Sales, 11 o’clock, 293,600.

/
Neither the soldier nor the sailor will have 

his New Year's Day free from duty. I appeal to the 
men and to the women engaged in munitions prodnotion 
in Canada, to forego Saturday afternoon, the 30th. 
instant, and Monday, New Year's Day, and to continue 
at their work. The sacrifice is small, hut to* those 
who make it will come the satisfaction of having dis
charged a clear obligation.

100
You’D find any number of mighty 

pleasing Christmas Gifts in our opti
cal line.

43% Federal Reserve and 
the Bank of England

55%5656

COME IN AND SEE!
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONSI K. W. Epstein & Co.(up to 12 o’clock today).

(J( M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon-
!Washington, Dec. 28.—The Federal 

Reserve board action in authorizing 
treal Stock Exchange). j pointment Of the Bank of England

Montreal, Dec. 28. i foreign correspondent of the system 
Bank of Montreal—6 at 229. ; was interpreted here by some as indi-
Quebec—15 at 31%; 15 at 31%; 135 eating an effort to offset the board’s 

at 31%. recent ruling against foreign treasury
Brazil—5 at 46. notes as collateral for big loans.
Civic Power—30 at 81. The official explanation, however, was
McDonald—25 at 12%; 35 at 13. that relations between the American 
Cement—200 at 64% ; 20 at 64. ‘ i system and the English bank would
Dorn. Steel—10 at 65%; 795 at 65; 22 serve to adjust questions of gold ship- 

** at 64%\ 280 at 64%; 160 at 64%. ; ment and would aid in cementing flnan-
Dctroit—50 at 127; 25 at 126%; 50 cud relations between the tw% nations, 

at 126; 25 at 125%. I On the matter of its recent decisions in
Laurentide—10 at 190. | the matter of foreign loans, theré is no
Itiorden Pulp-r25 at 115; 80 at 116. ! doubt in tae best informed circles that
Scrttla—175 at 116%; 6 at 116%; 25 it had an adverse effect and tended to 

116; 50 at 115%; 65 at 118%. j check dealings between the United
e* Shawinigan—10 at 129. x i States and England. The present move

T Steel Co.—215 at 66%; 140 at 66% ; >t is felt, may serve to counteract that 
25 at 66%; 5 at 66%; 100 at 65%; 25 spirit
at 65%; 480 at 64%; 816 at 64%; 175 , Behind the move, too, is the thought 
at 647a ; 26 at 64% ; 25 at 64. that after the war a cut throat

Smelters—30 at 84; 40 at 337j. 1 mercial competition is likely to
Textile—1 at 82. 1° this race for leadership, the United
Shins pfd.—40 11 91. States desires in so far as possible to
Car pfd.—25 at 77%. maintain its present position of creditor
kew War Loan Bonds—20000 at 98%; nation; and, moreover, it wishes to have 

17000 at 98. * Arm commercial relations abroad.
Dom War Loan Bonds—17000at 98%. To strengthen its foreign position it 
Bell—6 at 146. may also establish other correspondents.
Can. Loco—10 at 56%.

Unlisted Stocks
Brampton—50 at 55 % ; 2 at 16.

Optometrists and OstMaat
opin Efinim* 193 Union St

ap-
Nas a 1

Yours truly,t
v

your long years of faithful service and 
bountiful work among us and especially 
L. O. L. No. 20.

It has fallen to your lot, to have oc
cupied the highest positions, throughout 
the various Orange associations, of this 
your native province: and each and every 
one you have filled with honor to your
self and credit to the assotiation.

Through your many years of service, 
we ajp proud to say, that you have 
never stooped to use your position or 
your popularity for the furtherance of

ion, arrived in the city yesterday and £?Sftion„or r°l" I,er30nal
will report today to -Captain Loggie at - Tbe weI7are of yonr aES*
the Parks’ Convalescent Home. It is <’c,atl°" has always been yonr guide, 
likely that he will enter the Military be‘nS flr9t artd foremost in your mind 
Hospital to undergo an operation and heart> and eTery act and deed has

Gunner Hudson, a member of the 9th been forJhe furtherance if its righteous 
Siege Battery, returned to the city yes-, Your views have all been of
terday after spending his Christmas ! hroadmindedness and of good fellow- 
holidays with his parents in Rexton. sb'P to your brother man. Yon havo

always responded nobly to the call of 
yonr association, oftentimes at the 
expense of your health and of great

)Chairman.
Aft. ■ 
inti «

• r-- r ' Xtv. » •••-* f. v: rvr. -

CANADIAN BUSINESS MEN ™ « 
AT IMPERIAL CONFERENCE

coin
come. SIGNED YESTERDAY

Twelve recruits were secured in the 
city yesterday. They are: James Byrne,

Britain Needs Men Who Have a Proper 
Understanding of the American People

Island, and Fenwick Ross, St. John, Can
adian Engineers, and Fred Alchom, St- 
John, 286th Battalion.
The 132nd.

'

>

New Brunswick 
Lumber Production

H.
__________ : ing to you this small token, in someway

U , i. , to show the regard in which you are
rioaorary Membership and Address of, tield by your brother Orangemen, and1 

Appreciation Presented Iwc further wish and pray that God
may yet deem it best to bestow on you 

---------------- ! many more years of the sweetness of

Use of Dollar Exchange
New -ldrk, Dec 26.—As an indication the calendar year 1915 Counted to 

of the progress that has been made in 635,518,000 feet, board measure, com- 
the use ol dollar exenange since the out- pared with «4,808,000 in 1914. These 
bïe?ÿ °jfT tbe b‘u™PeaIL w?r tbe figures figures were obtained from 240 active 
of the National City Bank are impres- miUs. I„ the production of spruce, 
sive. They Show that since the begin- tmlsam, fir, white pine, and many of 
ning of hostilities the institution has the minor ciasses of lumber in JMew 
financed commercial letters of credit, Brunswick, the returns show a consid- 
covenng shipments of staple products erable increase in 1915 over 1914. In the 
of Central and South American coun-

A. Duncan Thomas, a past grand master j ^ a ,,
of the Loyal Orange Association of New 1 a1®?’ wish to extend y°at
_ 6 ii.v.v.nv.uu oi and famiiy> our smeerest best wishes
Brunswick, has been henored by Graham for the future.

Letters from England state that on Lodge of Fredericton with the presenta- 
November 28, a draft of 200 of the Hon of a handsomely gotten up certifl- 
men of the 182nd North Shore Battal- cate of honorary membership, accom- 
ion were sent to France ; on December h ■ panied by an address. The address was 
800 more, and by December 10, only j aii follows: Did It Melt Her?
about 100 were still in England, and To Brother A. Duncan Thomas: “I cannot entertain the idea of marry- —>
they were transferred to the 104th Bat- It is of the greatest pleasure to us, to ing you,” she replied coldly. “My heart 
talion. be able, at this time, in the history of is with our brave boys at the fronts*

our Orange Association, to recognize in “It’s a good thing for the boys,” ha 
x you, and to present to you, as a token replied, drawing himself up. “They1

David Palmer, of Rexton, a of our brotherly and fraternal esteem, need all the ice they can get on the Mex- 
returned soldier from the 26th Battal- an honorary certificate, in recognition of i icon border.”

(Toronto Star.) 1 
At the coming imperial conference, 

announced In Mr. Lloyd George’s speech 
the representatives from the overseas

could to help in winning the war, which 
would be not merely a victory for Eng
land and the British empire, but for I 
civilization and humanity, but in carry
ing on the war, and also in making 
peace Canada should have a voice.”

Yours very fraternally, 
Graham L. O. L. No. 20 

(Sgd) E. C. Atkinsondominions should be not merely leading 
statesmen as In the past, but men of 
outstanding business ability such as 
Lloyd George bas called together in 
the formation of his own cabinet. This 
was the view expressed by John M. 
Clark, K.C, who holds broadly im
perialistic ideas, in discussing the ques
tion of such a conference in the near 
future. He also thought that the pres
ence of Canadians in the councils of the 
empire was absolutely necessary for a 
proper understanding of the American 
people by Great Britain.

“I believe that Kitchener was right,” 
he remarked, “when he declared ‘To 
win the war we must bring into play 
every ounce of the resources of the 
empire.’ This can only be done by co
ordination and co-operation and sucli 
should be arranged by accredited rep
resentatives from the different domin
ions, representatives of a truly national 
government, not merely the politicians, 
but business men, all who would be of 
service in bringing the war/to a suc
cessful conclusion.

“I think one thing they could bring 
about would be a development of the 
resources of the empire. They are al
ready talking of after the war Jiut they 
need to win the war and during the 
war to develop the resources of the em
pire to meet after-the-war needs.

“Another reason for such a council is 
that our people understand the United 
States better than those of Great Bri
tain do. More people should read 
Thayer’s ‘Life of John Hay,’ in whicl; 
it is shown that the American idea of 
diplomacy is to bluff the British states
men. Canadians understand the Ameri
cans, and I think it vitally important

. , , , . -, -, c. , . quantity of hemlock sawn there w:
. tries,^ n(^a °D^ t0j. ‘^■Qr/dJ'by ''time’ n0'*ceob*e decrease, while in 1915 it com-

into the hundreds of millions of dollars, ; --------------- - -Tr
whereas under former practice the only : 
commercial instrument that was avail-: 
able for that purpose was the draft on 
London. The relation of the two meth-l
ods during the period under discussion | „  ... „ . _
was 70 per cent, to 24 per cent., showing T ‘a..^ans’ Dec- he Inter-
that the American dollar in its stability ",at.1i0"alHInst't.ute °.f. Agencies of Agn- 
as an exchange medium is now fully continue to indicate poor
appreciated by importers and exporters - . ..*' ^ 18 now able ,for tbe

’ in South America finit time, through new reports just re-
eeived, to forecast the wheat production

POTATO GROWERS CONVENTION of Argentina. The Argentine wheat 
ruiAiU wu nrtauuu vnn IVIN crop js estimated at 70,000,000 bushels,
XThe convention and potato show of the °n,e'1Ydf 41,84 ot Âas4.yîar;

N. B. Potato Growers’ Association open-1 . ,at. croP. fstimated at 135,000,000 
cd yesterday in Woodstock. There are hushe s, wh.ch is four per cent, better
100 exlHbits of fine potatoes of many j tha" 4be, /early average
varieties and about 125 growers were. .4ha worlds eighteen most im-
present. The convention was opened liy ! E? . n ” ^ Unl4ed
the retiring president, T. W. Caldwell. daPanand
In the evening an address was given by • ? ’ , f ., . .4. * a.A D Holvoke who t>resided bv the croP 18 placed b> the institute at 2,500,-
A. D. Holyoke, who presided, Dy the qqqqqq bushels, which is 25 per cent
president who urged greater precautions ,ess tha„ last P
against disease and the widening of mar
kets for potato products such as potato 
flour and starch. J. A- Clarke, of P. E.
I., spoke on the relation of potato grow
ing to general agriculture. He quoted 
figures to show that potato growing has 
been and is profitable.

was a THE BOARD OF TRADE
IS ASKED TO ASSIST

The director-general of national ser
vice has requested the St. John Board 
of Trade to lend its co-operation to the 
securing of tin inventory of the man
power of Canada. In this connection, it 
is asked that every member should fill 
in and return promptly Bfis national ser
vice card, and that employers of labor 
take similar measures with respect to 
their employes.

May Need Operation.
Wheat Crop Smaller

TOMORROW (FRIDAY) INATIONAL SERVICE

(From Lloyd-George’s Speech.)
You can’t have absolute equality in 

sacrifice. In war that is impossible. But 
you can have equal readiness to sacri
fice from all. There are hundreds of 
thousands who have given their lives; 
there are millions who have given up 
comfortable homes and exchanged them 
for daily communication with death. 
Multitudes have given up those whom 
they loved best. Let the nation 
whole place its comforts, its luxuries, 
its indulgences, its elegances on the na
tional altar consecrated by such sacri
fices as these men have made.

A DAY OF !

SURPRISE BARGAINS
The crowds still come; the wise, foresighted, thrifty men and 

women of this city who realize the tremendous saving chance now 
within their grasp; they revel in the amazing bargains.

as a
year.

Steel Co. of Canada

WHY NOT YOU ?According to talk in generally well- 
informed circles in Hamilton sharehold
ers of Steel of Canada may look for
ward to the stock going on a regular 
dividend basis at 8 per cent, in 1917.

The expectation is that the coming 
financial statement will «how not less

•than 60 per cent, earned for the year, that there should be some one called to 
and those who are acquainted with the the councils of the empire who really 
industrial activities of the company de-, understands the American people, 
clare that these earnings will be largely “Yes, the coming Imperial conference 
exceeded in 1917. is an excellent idea,” he remarked fur-

The book value of the stock is said ther. “I have advocated it all along for 
to greatly exceed its present market the reason that the imperial parliament

which now controls, was elected on ; 
peace measures to represent the elec- I 
tors of England, Ireland, Scotland and j 
Wales. The ministry of Lloyd George : 
is only responsible to parliament, which I 
in tnm, is responsible to the people of 
the British Isles. Canada is part of the 
empire. This is Canada’s war. Can
ada has sent several hundred thousand 
men overseas, and to incurring large lia
bilities, so I am heartily in accord with 
Sir Wilfrid Laurleris statement, ‘If you 
want our help, call us to your coun
cils.’

£

Imperial Theatre
Sunday, Dec. 31 Tomorrow we plan to give you $2.00 worth for $1.QQ.

DON’T MISS IT!

Clothing for Men and Boys—Boots, Shoes 
and Rubbers for Men, Women and Children 

COME!
at 18 RING STREET

A LECTURE ON

Christian
Science

I
\

price.
as

NEW COPPER DISTRICT
By Edward A. Merritt, C. S. B„ 

a member of the board of lecture
ship of The Mother Church, The 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
Boston, Mass.
Seats Free.

GET YOUR SHARE !0 During the past twelve months devel
opment work has been carried out on 
a new copper discovery at Newport, 
County of Gaspe, P.Q. Some very rich 
ore has been taken out on wide veins 
assaying as high as 57 p.c. copper con
tent in massive ore from 14 veins al
ready uncovered. Over a large area 
assays run in payable ore. American 
interests’ are contemplating larger de
velopment on the recommendation of ex
pert geologists, who have made exhaus
tive examination of the properties.

h- iNo Collection. 
Public is Cordially Invited.12.3 the ? C. B. PIDGEONUSE THE WANT 

AD. WAY USE“The war came on very suddenly,” 
he went on, “and our people 
mouslr decided in fator of dome all we

THE WANT 
AD. WAYun.im- ♦
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By “Bud” Fisher» •Mutt and Jeff—Jeff Isn’t From Missouri But He' Knows When He’s Shown
_________ ____________________________________________________ (COPYRIGHT, Mi. BYftC FISHBR. TRADE HARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
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Smuggle Germans Froïmîes
England and France Agree on Reply Suspect Plot To CURA WARD LEFT tween the decedent and Ricciardi in 1911 

would affect the husband’s inheritanc% 
asserting that he was not "nformeU aS 
to the status of the provision of the 
will establishing the trust fund fur the 
benefit of Ri'ciardi, inasmuch as the 
Will was drawn in 1904.

CUBED HIS RUPTUREI

$1,124,935 ESTATE I was badly ruptured while lifting a 
trunk several years ago. Doctors suit! 

rv . .1 rv • l 11 my only hope of cure was an operation
r ortunc IS to DC L/lVlded Into 1 rust i Trusses did me no good. Finally I got

Fuads for Husband and Children ! I,<’151 ,of something that quickly and com-
I |>letely cured me. Years have passed and , 

cent i Chicago, Dec. 27—The will of Mrs. tl,c r“Pt»re has never returned, although ! 
16 Clara I}. Riccardi, formerly Clara De 1 a,n doinK hard wofk as a carpcSiter. 

Riquet, Princess De Chimay, formerly There was no operation, no lost time, 
Clara L. Ward, and a petition for let- tr(,uble- I have nothing to sell, but will 
ters testamentary, were filed in the Pro- glvc ful1 information about h 
bate Court here by John W. Gary. The 
petition recites that the estate is worth 
approximately $1,124,935.96 in personal 
property and $50,000 in real estate, prac
tically all of which is left to Giuseppe 
Rfccardi, who is in Italy; Marie De 
Chimay, a daughter, and Joseph De Chi- 
may, a son, who reside in Paris. Mrs.

■x v. Clara L. Blakeslee of Chicago, a cousin,
miy*8 receives $15,000.

Under the terms of the will the estate 
The Pyramid Smile From . Single Trial is to be divided into three trust funds 

will give relief, and a single box often for the benefit of the husband and two
^sasataSSsas.*-* «à» 2nsA ay.Æ

as trustees of the estate. Mr. Lyon died 
in 1909. The will was signed in 1904.

Mrs. Ricciardi died in Italy several 
days ago. She was the daughter of snee.
Eber B. Ward, a millionaire shipbuilder 
of Detroit, Mich.

London, Dec. 27—England and France have fully agreed upon the terms of 
the reply to be made to the peace proposals of the Teutonic allies, the Asso
ciated Press learned at the foreign office today. It is hoped here that the 
answer may be despatched by the end of the week, Çut other nations of the 
Entente, although agreed in principle, may require verbal alterations which would 
necessitate further delay.

It is not believed in official circles here that there exists any possibility 
of assembling a peace conference, as proposed in the German reply to President 
Wilson’s note, unless Germany is willing to make suggestions in advance re- j WOfKcd AS Coil PflSSBT
girding her ideas of the terms of peace, \ i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

The net of the Teutonic allies apparently is fast closing in upon Braila, ! . . A B
Roumania’s oil and grain centre on the Danube. Having taken Filipechti, 30 At Least 3U V«»patnotS Are De- i 

miles to the southwest, Field Marshal Von Mackensen’s troops have now cap
tured the railroad town of Rimnik Sarat, relatively the same distance to the 
east, while the guns of the Dobrudja army are still hammering, and with 
some success, the Russo-Roumanians at the bridgehead of Matchin, on the east j 
bank of the Danube, opposite Braila. ( New York, Dec. 28—What appears to

Prior to the fall of Rimnik Sarat the Teutonic allies defeated the Russians j be a well-organized underground sys- ‘ 
on a front of ten and a half miles southwest of the town, while the Teutonic tern for smuggling interned German I 
Danube army captured several fortified villages, according to, the. Berlin war civilians out of England to the United 
office. Petrograd admits that the Russians and Roumanians have been forced States was uncovered here yesterday 
to fall back north of Megura, but says elsewhere the invaders were defeated through the refusal by Judge Charles 
with heavy casualties. M hough, of the United States Dis-!

• trict Ipurt, to uphold a writ of habeas
-- ■■ ^ — - .■ corpus through which one of the alleged

German refugees hoped to win his free-1 
In case where the examining commit- dom from the White Star steamship! 

tee is satisfied, the colonist is unable to Adriatic- The writ called for the pro- !

<!

Send For Free Trial Treatment-
No matter how long or how bad—goto 

yonr druggist today and get a CO 
box of Pyramid Pile Treatment.

Mï
SHACKIETON STARTS * 

RESCUE EXPEDITE^"
IEscaped From English Deten

tion Camp To U. S.I

no

ow you
may find a complete cure without opera
tion, if you write to me, Eugene M. Pul
len, Carpenter, 540 C Marcel lus. Avenue, 
Manasquan (N. J.) Better cut out this 
notice and show it to any others wjio 
are ruptured—you may save a life or at. 
least stop the misery of rupture and the 
worry and danger of an operation.

He Will Try in the Aurera T<* 
Reach Marooned Party Near 
Rest Batrier

j

lieved to nave Reached The
Dunedin, New Zealand, Dec. 27 (vi* 

London)—Sir Ernest Shackleton, the ex-* 
plorer, has sailed from Port Chalmers foe 
the Antarctic on board his auxiliary

United States Safely m

mIIi

ship, the Aurora, in an effort to rescufi 
the members of his Antarctic expeditio* 
marooned near the Ross Barrier. There 
are ten men in the party which the ex
plorer will attempt to reach, Captain 
MacKintosh and nine of the crew of the 
Aurora. They had only a scanty sup-

The trust fund created for Ricciardi, 
the will provides, is to be used for Ids 
maintenance, the income to be paid him 
quarterly and at the time of his death to 
revert to the children. The trust funds 
of the two children are to be held un
til they become of age and the income to 
be used for their education and muinten- ply of provisions when the Aurora broke

away in a blizzard, twenty-tone months 
In the petition Mr. Gary Vaised the ago, leaving them stranded and nothing 

query as to how a judicial separation lie- has been heard froih them since.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,

68* Pyramid Bldg„ Marshall, Mleh. 
Kindly send me a Free sample of 

Pyramid Pile Treatment, In plain wrapper.

Name ........................................ ..................FJtilM LOIS IN SUGOF BRITAIN'S S0JE8 SONS ETK^SStne colonist is unable to Adriatic- The writ called for the pro- j
expenses for himself and duction in court of a trimmer and coal !

the first year of his passer entered in the ship’s articles as
occupation, financial assistance, in the vViiiiam Parrel, but who was said to be 
way of cash advances not exceeding one- a free lance journalist named Kerhalin, j
half the value of any work done by the who had been in one of the British 1
purchaser in perraneirly improving the camps for alien enemies since the wah1

f
Street
City.. State,

City Physicians Explain Why
They Prescribe Nuxated Iron

Official Announcement Shows 1 hat 
Assistance of Veterans Will Extend j 
to Living Expenses for Family During Jtarm maX be made. 
First Year

xauij/o 1U1 aX1C11 rucuucs 3111 VU LHC Will! !

j began. He was alleged to be one of at J right, and that it is, therefore, within 
I On each improved farm colony a cen- ' least fifty Germans who had escaped ' the power of your honor to compel the 
' tial control farm will be established and from British chmps in the last few !il> -«allon of this man. 
j operated by the company, in charge of months, a majority of whom succeed- Captain Ranson admitted t> Judge 

I Chicago, Dec. 27—Official announce- [a colony superintendent. The colonist’s ed m entering this country. Hough that he had refused to give the
ment of the terms shows that members operations will be directed with the ad- His case came before Judge Hough on TOal trimmer shore leave- ; 1 ; denied
of the American legion, now serving with ! vice of the superintendent, and the cen- “ writ granted by Judge Julius M. the man was under arrest.
Canadian troops in Europe, as well as tral farm will be used for purposes of ayer, of the United estates District | Judge Hough agreed wifi the captain
others who can show proof of service demonstration, to maintain service ani- Court, on the affidavit of a man who : and said he did not think he had any 
» the British army or navy, will be able mais and to keels on hand the larger and gave his narae as Charles Evans, of 204 right to interfere. After considerable 
» secure land under the C. P. R. offer more expensive machinery which the in- West Fourteenth street, also a coal argument by counsel he definitely lr- 
•n terms which include living expenses dividual farmers would probablv not be trimmer on the steamship. Evans and fused to uphold the writ. It having de
fer himself and family during the first i able to buy at first, for the use of which several me“ alleged to be escaped Ger- veloped in the meanwhile that Kerhahn 
rear, if he cannot otherwise provide for ! a fixed daily charge will be made. As- lnans engaged Harry Weinberger, a law-1 bad never signed tne ships urtu.es. 
them, as well as assistance in buying sisted colonization farmers will also re- -ver of Z61 Broadway, to ask for the Judge Hough after adjo i -fiing the ‘‘ear- 
machinery. The offer is carefully safe- ceive the benefit of instructive direc- wr** habeas corpus after Captain John ; in8. suggested the so-, died journalist 

v guarded, but is extremely liberal in its tions given by the company’s inspectors. L’ Ranson. of the Adriatic, refused to .was really a stowjwi/.
terms. Only married men may benefit Land wiU be sold to bona fldT^set perm?t Fttrrel> or Kerhalin, t<f leave' the Having signed no pacers, he is rut a
to the full bv the provisions tutf onwÜni . j “f „ s®t_ vessel. Captain Ranson and officials of! mertber of the crew, and doesn t belong

“WhUeTof coursé’ says the official an- setU/f.lent a"d occupation be- the White Star Line emphatically de- ;to the ship at all,” lie toll Mr. Won
Doum^t, WÏÏSof ltad ! I ™ i° , ' 7*^ The maxi- hied that this refusal grew out of the! berger. The latter made a vain effort

szv & s, i ts
™t‘S‘Tir1Vl* ÎT.S'.'i'iS.u: L™"£:d"Sî ÏÏaSM'aS” ^\«,"8"=“™ïbfe'1 £*be C. P. R, as a large land- acres of non-imgable land under the as- The captain of the Adriatic and N B rea,-b any one in authority. C.iptivn

westim provinces of Can-; sisted colonization scheme, but adjoin- Beecher, coùn^l for the Whke Sta^ Ranson, of the Adriatic, and Robert Ed-
îi^l ^roUS, ° ?£Dg- ‘tS ®bare in at- ing land will be as far as possible re- Line, admUtod they had been^informed! wards, the purser, hid, in the
tempting to solve this important prob- served for future extensions and for pas- j that Parrel, or Kerhahn, intended to while, hurried to the steamship, which

tire- i quit the steamship once he obtained aIread>' had been detsinrU several bouts.
1 he terms of payment provided are j shore leave. Judge Hough did not con- when the steaimhio left, therefore, her 

very easy. In the assisted colonization sider that the allegation as to the man’s | hfthn> or Parrel, was still on board 
scheme, land wUl be sold on a twenty- nationality had anything to do with the |
year basis, and the first payment will j legal point in issue, and reference to it à $100 REWABD, $100

i bC# lUe unt.il t?vo Tyears after the ' was excluded from the record. The The readers of this paper will be
aate of the contract. In the improved j story of the so-called system for smug-1 pleased to learn that there is at least
farm scheme, the colonist will occupy the I gling Germans from England into New one dreaded disease that science has been 
arm as tenant for thre* years, and will York was explained, in part, by a.young able to cure in all its stages, and that is 

not oe required to make any payment man, who spoke with a decided English, catarrh. Catarrh being greatly influenced 
m the nature of rent until the end of accent, and gave his #aine as John Cul- by constitutional conditions\requircs coii- 
tnree years, when an amount equal to len. ' sÙfcutional treatment. Hall’s Utiturrh
six per cent on the cost of permanent Cullen, who knew Kerhahn in Eng- ! Cure ig taken intfcrnally and acts through 
improvements will be charged for each land, came " to this country some time ! the Blood on the MucoW Surfaces of the 
year that has passed since the colonist ago to escape serving in the army. He System thereby destroying the founda- 
went into occupation. The colonist will was one of those who interceded in ! tion of the diseasç, giving the patient 
at that date enter into an agreement to Kerhahn’s behalf by engaging counsel strength by building up the constitution
purchase the land on a twenty-year basis, yesterday, and he was also one of those and assisting nature dil doing its work,
and will make his first payment on ac- who attended the bearing before Judge The .proprietors fiavç so much faith in 
count of the contract one year later. No Hough. the curative powers3jf Hall’s Catarrh
water rental will be charged for the “I arm a conscientious objector to serv- ! Cure that they offer *ffïie Hundred Dol- 
flrst two years on irrigable land. ,T3)e ing in j&e army in this war,” said Cul- hire for any case JJBfcit fails to cure, 
cost of permanent improvements and any len, “aqd I am one " of those who asked Send for list of Jtti^Wp|6ds. 
cash advances made will in the case of Mr, Weinberger to see if he could not Address: F. J. Chageÿ & & Co., To- 
both schemes be added to the purchase win Kerhalin his freedofn- There are : Ie®°> Ohio. Soy by all dijiggists, 75c. 
price of the land and thereby spread at least fifty Germans here who have ! 
oyer a twenty-year basis of re-paymeht. escaped from internment camps, and j Dimes ill
Live stock, implements and seed will be they also were Interested in liberating i The new dimes ard in great demand
secured by lien notes or mortgages Kerhahn, if possible. Kerhahn was only , —so are the old ones.—Chicago Herald.

one of several Germans who came 
on the Adriatic, and 'he did so by taking
the place of the man named Farrel, who I -j \
signed for the job of coal trimmer. The 
others got away from the Adriatic * C„—
without detention, but Kerhahn was dis- i , — OUfpfUtnfKg CyOOu 4,
covered, and the captain refused to give ! > COUQn Oijmp Mode Ot < ►
him shore leave. He was realy helu J J Home
prisoner, and that is why we tried to j > 
have him freed on a writ of habeas 
corpus.

■

To Make Beautiful, Healthy Women and Strong, Vigorous Men
NOW BEING USED BY OVER FIVE MILLION PEOPLE DAILY r

i

Quickly transforms the flabby flesh, toneless tissues, and pallid cheeks of. weak, anaemic men and women into a perfect/*# 
glow of health and beauty—Often increases the strength of delicate, nervous, run-down folks

200 per cent, in two weeks’ time.

New York, N. Y.—It is conservatively , organic iron is the greatest of allied his blood with iron before he wen! 
estimated that over five million people strength builders. If people would only | into the affray ; while many another has 
daily in this country alone are taking throw away patent medicines and j gone down in inglorious defeat simply, 
Nuxated Iron. Such astonishing results nauseous concoctions and take simple for the lack of iron.” 
have been reported. from its use both , Nuxated Iron, I am convinced that the Dr. Schuyler C. Tacques, Visiting Sur-« 
by doctors and laymen, that a number lives of thousands of persons might be gean of St. Elizabeth's Hospital, New 
of physicians in various parts of the ; saved, who now die every year from York City, said: “I have never before 
country prescribe it so extensively, and 
why it apparently produces so much bet
ter results than were obtained from the 
old forms of inorganic iron.

Extracts from some of the letters re
ceived are given below :

Dr. King a New York physician and 
author says, “There can be no vigorous 
iron men without iron.

“Pallor means anaemia.
“Anaemia means deficiency. The skin 

of anaemic men and women is pale. The

pneumonia, grippe, consumption, kidney, 
liver and heart troubles,, etc. The real 
and true chusc which started their dis
eases was nothing more nor less than 
lack or iron in the blood.

Not long ago a man came to me who 
was nearly half a century old and asked 
me to give him a preliminary examin- 

I ation for life insurance. I was astonish
ed to find him with a blood pressure of 
a boy of 20 and as full of vigor, vim and 
vitality as a young man; in fact a young 
man he really was notwithstanding his 
age. The secret, he said, was taking 
iion—nuxated iron had filled him with 
renewed life. At 30 he was in bad 
health; at 46 lie was careworn and nearly 
all in—now at 50, a miracle of vitality 

i and his face beaming with the bouyancy 
I .of youth.
j “Iron is absolutely necessary to enable 
I your blood to change food into living

given out any medical information ot 
advice fbr publication, as I ordinarily;

:nicaii- s! :

The statement specifies that only 
those are eligible who can produce proof 
of service in the Canadian unit of the 
British army or in the British army or 
navy, are married, of physical fitness 
and have had previous experience in 
agriculture. Candidates are required to 
appear before an examining committee 
before a contract is entered into.

Two kinds of farms will be available 
for colonization —improved farms and 

■ assisted colonization farms. In the first 
case a limited number of farms in se
lected colonies, with distinctive military 
names, will be improved, previous to oc
cupation, by the erection of a house, 
bam and fence, the provision of water 
supply, and the breaking of forty acres. 
Uve stock, implements and seed grain 
will, where necessary, be provided. In 
the assisted colonization scheme, in which 
an almost unlimited amount of land will 
be available, farms will be first selected 
by the intending colonists and then im
proved by them with assistance from the 
company in the way of advances of 
building and fencing material, livestock, 
implements and seed grain.

m

fl.C.Jaques, M.DJ

;

i - 1 do not believe in it. But in the case o( 
Nuxated Iron I feel I would be remiss 
in my duty not to mention it I have 
taken it myself and given it to my pa* 
tients with most surprising and astisfac* 
tory results. And those who wish quick* 
ly to increase lliéir strength, power and 
endurance will find it a most remark* 
able and wonderfully effective remedy.”

Dr. James late of the United States 
Public Health ‘Service says, “Patients in 
an enervated- and devitalized state oi 
health, those for instance convalescing 
from protracted fevers, those buffering 
from a long-standing case of anaemjn,

! all such people, in my opinion, need irt.7 
j Of late, there Has been brought to m.v 
attention, Nuxated Iron. In practice, | ’

J

) F. King; MJXfi

flesh flabby. The muscles lack tone, the 
brain fags and the memory fails and they 
often become weak, nervousÿi-irritahlc, 
despondent and melancholy. When the 
iron goes from the Hood of women, the 
roses go from their cheeks.

“In the most common foods of Am
erica, the starches, sugars, table syrups, 
candies, polished rice, white bread, soda 
crackers, biscuits, macaroni, spaghetti, 
tapioca, sago, farina, degerminated corn- 
meal, no longer is iron to be found. Re
fining processes have removed the iron 
of Mother Earth from these impoverished 
foods, and silly tnethods of home cook
ery, by throwing down the waste-pipe 
the water in which our vegetables are 
cooked is responsible for another grave 
iron loss.

- “Therefore, if you wish to preserve 
your youthful vim and vigor to a ripe 
age, you must supply the iron deficiency 
in your food by using some form of or
ganic iron, just as you would use salt 
when your food has not enough salt.”

Dr. V. Von Unruh, Medical Director 
in Chief of the New York City Clinic
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Vtissue. Without it, no matter how much' 
or what you eat, your food merely 
passes through you without doing you 
any good. You don’t get the strength 
out of it, and as a consequence you be
come weak, pale and sickly-looking, just 
like a plant trying to grow in a soil 
deficient in iron.

“If you are not strong or well you 
it to yourself to make the follow

ing test: See how long you can work 
or how far you can walk 
coming tired. Next take two five-grain 
tablets of ordinary nuxated iron three 
limes per day after meals for two weeks. 
Then test your strength again and see 
how much you have gained. I have seen 
dozens of nervous, run-down people who 
were ailing all the while double their 
strength and endurance and entirely rid 
themselves of all symptoms of dyspepsia, 
liver and other troubles in from ten to 
fourteen days’ time, simply by taking 
iron in llie proper form. And this, after 
they had- in some cases been doctoring 
for months without obtaining any bene
fit. But don’t take the old forms of re
duced iron, iron acetate, or tincture of 
iron simply to save a few cents. The 
iron demanded by Mother Nature for 
the red coloring matter in the blood of 
lier children is, alas! not that kind of 
iron. You must take iron in a form that 
can be easily absorbed and assimilated 
to do you any good, otherwise it may 
prove worse than useless. Many an 
athlete and prize-fighter has won the 
day simply because he knew thé secret 
of great strength and endurance and fill-

f > Very Llttl» anâ Barfly Made, * ► 
; | | bat I» Bcisurkaftlj Effective. * * 

Evans, upon whose affidavit the writ j 
was granted, was not at the hearing be
fore Judge Hough, which was held at You’ll never really know what a fine 
the Bar Association in order not to dé- eou#* B7[UP ,7°“ can make until you
writ ‘has ^hee rtUI'ad°^ T ^
wnt has been made returnable on next the ready-made kind, but you will also 
1 uesday, and it would have imposed have a more effective and dependable 
considerable inconvenience and loss up- remedy in every way. It overcomes the 
on the company to have held the steam- usual coughs, throat or cheat colds in 
ship in port until that day. It was 24 hours—relieves even whooping cough

! \ïr^eheÆtbfh^r;hmeiHberger ^ ounces of Pinex ("50 cents
i ^r- Beecher that they should argue the worth) from any good drug store, pour
case before Judge Hough at once, which it, into a 16-oz. bottle and fill the bottle 
they were able to do through his con- with plain granulated sugar syrup, 
sent to hear them at the Bar Associa- Here you have 16 ounces—a family 
tion. Farrel, or Kerhahn, was not pro- supply—of the most effective cough
D^ou^of^thf turis1tetitohntnfb?hW0Uld = 'r” Sl it /ever Tpoil”
pass out of the jurisdiction of the cap- The prompt and positive results given
tain once he got ashore. by this pleasant tasting cough syrup

Mr. Weinberger frankly admitted to have caused it to be used in more homes 
Judge Hough that the motive behind the than any other remedy. It quickly 
writ was to enable the coal trimmer to loosens a drr, hoarse or tight cough,
that"unde/the^1 !a Kte l
that under the La Follette law for sea- l]ef comes almost immediately. Splen- 
men, a sailor entering this port was .eg- did for throat tickle, hoarseness, bron- 
ally within his rights in refusing to com- chitis, croup and bronchial asthma, 
plete his contract to return to his home I Pinex is a highly concentrated com
port, and that Captain Ranson’s refusal1 Pouad genuine Norway piue extract,
to permit Kerhahn to go ashore was in W‘lLî^iacol and has been
it, i,. nr l j • » » i used for generations for throftt nnd1 «T? f holdl"S>m a prisoner. i chest ailments.

If it were granted as i principle of i Avoid disappointment by asking your 
law,” he argued, “that a captain could druggist for *‘2*4 ounces of Pinex” with 
refuse to give his sailors shore leave, full directions, and don’t accept any- 
then the effect of the La Follette law thing else. A guarantee of absolute sat- 
would be destroyed completely. I main- °fre;“°“7 Promptly refunded,
tain that a captain does noE have this -Fo'ritt Onf a

_4

James,

have found this an ideal restorative anc| 
upbuilding agent in these cases above 
mentioned.”

NOTE—Nuxated Iron which is pre* 
scribed and recommended above by- 
physicians in such a great variety of cases; 
is not a patent medicine nor secret rein* 
edy, but one which is well known to 
druggists and whose iron constituents 
are widely prescribed by eminent physi
cians everywhere. Unlike the older in* 
c rganic iron products, it is easily assim
ilated, does not injure the teeth, make; 
them black nor upset the stomach; on 
the contrary, it is a most potent remedy, 
in nearly all forms of indigestion, as weR 
as for nervous run-down conditions. The 
manufacturers have such great confidence 
in Nuxated Iron that they offer to for
feit $100.00 to any charitable institution 
if they cannot take any man or woman 
under 60 who lacks iron and increase 
their strength 200 per cent, or'over in 
four weeks’ time provided they have no 
serious

owe

without be-

/

ICost the 
retailers 
more than 
most 10c 
Cigars*

K■
*

said, “I have given Nuxated Iron a fair 
and prolonged trial. I hav- been more 
than pleased with results and will con
tinue its use.”

Dr. Sauer a Boston physician who has 
studied botli in this country and in great 
European Medical Institutions says: 
“As I have said a hundred times over

you, ASmaéed One? organic troubles. They alsq 
offer to refund your money if it does 
not at least double your strength and en
durance in ten days’ time. It is dis
pensed in this city by Wasson’s Drug 
Store and all good druggists.

1
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: ONE SHOW ONLY, 16c., 10c.

“LIBERTY”

DOG and PONY CIRCUS
-

Westerman Musical Co. in 
“THE TRAVELLING MAN”

TIME TABLE

“LIBERTY”—16th Chapter

#DOG and PONY CIRCUS

WESTERMAN MUSICAL CO; 
“THE TRAVELLING MAN”

EÛDE plank gives
ULTIMATUM TO _ _ _ _ _ _ _

ST. HIS m [£$ oarcy Will
GO ON STAGE WITH 

A GOOD CONTRAT

and Mogridge. ' The Browns already 
have tried to trade Plank for Fritz Mal- 
sel, but the proposition was turned 
down. It is understood that Donovan 
is willing to enter into a trade whicï 
will bring Plank to the Yankees.

Waits to be Traded to Some 
Eastern Club — Yankees May 
Later Into a Trade for Him

)

}

New York, Dec. 26.—It Is understood
the owners of the Yankees are in a New York, Dec. 26.—Leg Darcv, Aus- 
fairly receptive mood as regards the ac- trallan boxer, announced last night that 

of.,Edd[e luPlank’ . » veteran he would start training next week. The 
uthpaw, though they positively _ de- j Antipodian had conferences this after- 

cline to give up any young and promis- : noon with theatrical promoters and may 
ing material for the old port sider. Plank sign contracts to appear in the chief 
has served notice on Fielder Jones that cities of the east even before he gets 
he will retire from baseball unless sold into the ring
or traded to some eastern club, and | It is said that Darcy will have an ex-
gives a very valid reason for his deei-1 tended tour on a vaudeville circuit in 
.t , 8Pe?t *wo seasons in tor-1 the east and it is reported that he will

rid St. Louts and does not want any receive $2,000 a week for a fifteen min-
more baseball under the conditions pre- ute monologue. Darcy is fast getting 
vading there. As he is well fixed flnan- acclimated, and when he "definitely ar- 
cially, and is not sacrificing hie career, ranges for his training quarters he wÛi 
as would a younger player in retiring, start doing light work for several weeks, 
the officials of the Browns are not in-, By that time it is expected that his 
dined to the belief that he is bluffing, vaudeville plans will be arranged for a 
Jones is trying to put through a deal several weeks’ tour of the big eastern 
which will bring the Browns some play- cities, induding Washington, Boston, 
ing material in return, but is handi- Philadelphia and Baltimore, 
capped because no club will give up a Darcy’s first bout will probably be 
young star for a player who may have ] about March 1, and the indications are 
no more than another season or two of I that his first match will be with Car- 
major league baseball in him. Plank’s : pentler, famous French boxer, from 
work last season did not indicate that whom Tex Rickard expects definite 
he is so near the passing stage, but has word momentarily. On this point Rick- 
passed his fortieth birthday, so his days ard said he would have some very im- 
in the majors are. limited. As Connie portant news within a few days. It is 
Mack has no desire of getting Plank ! now believed that Carpentier will se- 
back on the dub, with which he gained I cure his release from the army and be 
his greatest fame, only the Yankees, Red | able to come to America.
Sox and Senators are left to bid for j Darcy declares that his affairs are 
him. He would fit in well with any of i stm in the hands of E. J. Sullivan, his 
the three, and would give the Yankees chum and companion during the voy- 
three good southnaws in Plank, Cullop

t

age from Australia, but that Rickard 
is supervising his business matters. Tlie 
other promoters have apparently drop
ped out of the race.

GAY NIGHT LIFE IN 
BERLIN A DISGRACE

SAYS GERMAN NOVELIST

The German capital is a disgrace to .__
Germany, says Frau Marie Diers, a pop- r' 
ular German novelist, whose war pam
phlet, quoted by several Berlin papers 
ays:—
“The German capital is a disgrace to 

Germany. While millions of our breve 
German soldiers are giving their lives 
at the front, Berlin is filled with crowds 
of callous pleasure seekers, profit-mong
ers, ghouls, vultures and adventurers.

“Heedless of human luffering, in which 
their own countrymen are partldpating 
as much as any, they pursue their sel
fish lives of greed and licentiousness and 
infamy. Berlin night life, always a 
scandal and a blot on Germany’s honoit 
fis a crying shame in war time.”

s

Dufresne, Alt Lynch, Kid Julien, when 
he first appeared in the game. While not 
yet twenty-six years of age, he has beat
en, among others, Kid Hubert, Kid 
Watson, Kid Gilbert of Boston and 
Amos Russeir, English champion, also 
Joe Momeny, Young Girardi of Lewis
ton, Young Bratton of Boston and 
others.

Both Kid Bums and Giroux will be in 
the pink of condition and there is no 
doubt that the sport fans and patriotic 
citizens of St. John will see one of the 
best and fastest twelve round bouts that 
has taken place in Canada. The win
ner of the cc ntest is now being matched 
to go against Kift Watson,, Bill v--nr»l* 
or Eddy Wallace. Both Bums and Gir
oux will leave for St. Johu with their 
trainers on next Saturday^

Dillon to Meet Darcy.
Jack Dillon, the Indianapolis “wild

cat” and recognized light heavyweight 
champion of the world, is to meet Les 
Darcy the Australian “wonder,” accord
ing to Dillon’s manager. Arrangements 
have been settled.

Thomas^Won Decision.
A1 Thomas and Billy Kramer of New 

York boxed for ten rounds before a 
large crowd in Boston last night. The 
former won the decision.

Greb Wins From Moha.

SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

ABROAD
BOWLING.

Three for Sweeps.
The Sweeps captured three of the four 

points in last night’s City League 
match, the"' first since Christmas. The 
•coring follows:

Nationals.
McKean ..
Gilmour ..
Cosgrove ..
McMichari 
Moore . i..

1

Total.
112 306

91 283
96 292

, 88 263
86 287

473 1431
Total.Sweeps. 

Mcllveen 
Sfcnblin 
JWkina . 
FShay . 
Ferguson

93 291
85 273

.120 325
98 294
96 271

492 1467
Makes Possible 300

Terre Haute, Ind., Dec. 24.—Edward
Baker a locai bowler in a match here H Grcb of Pittsburg outpointed 
bowled three games for a total of 869 Bob Moha in a ten round bout in Buf- 
pms. to his first game he scored 280 faJo Jast ni ht 
end then followed with a perfect 300, 
duplicating his 300 mark of last year, 
end closed with 289. A total of 29 cpn- 
eecutive strikes was made.

Les Darcy Appears in Public
Les Darcy, Australian middleweight 

champion, who is considered the most 
logical opponent for Georges Carpentier, 
heavyweight champion of Europe, in the 
event that the latter succeeds in reach
ing the United States, made his first ap
pearance before New York people on 
Christmas Day, at the Palace Theatre, 
where he assisted Harry Houdini in the 
lattePs feats. When Darcy was intro
duced to the audience he was greeted 
with enthusiastic applause.
BASEBALL

Fredericton vs. Woodstock
Fredericton bowlers are to journey to 

Woodstock on New Year’s Day for a 
match with one of the teams represent
ing that town. \
CURLING.

New Thistle Members.
At a meeting of the Thistle Curling 

Club last night the following new mem
ber» were elected: Frank Watson, Harry 
G. Barnes, Walter Gomblin, Harry Sul
livan, Roy Mcllveen, Blake Ferguson, 
Don Fealv, F. T. Walsh, Fred B. Elkin, 
J. C. Mitchell, William Edgett, W. C. 
Murray, J. E. O’Brien and Major Weeks. 
Routine business tv as transacted.

Chester Thomas Married
Chicago, Dec. 26.—Chester J. Thomas, 

catcher for the Boston Red Sox and 
Miss Doxie Emerson of Chicago, 
married here today. Miss Emerson is an 
esthetic dancer and until recently has 
been in vaudeville. Her home is in San 
Francisco. Thomas has been in Chicago 
since the close of the world’s series.

were

RING.
Burns and GirouX.

Montreal, Dec. 27—Joe (Kid) Bums.
Who is to box Eddie Giroux On New>
Year’s night in t.,e Imperial Theatre, St. Shreveport, La., Dec. 26,-Floyd Per-/ 
John, is in splendid condition to go ritt, pitcher of the New York Giants 

J «gainst the famous little French feather- and widely known in baseball circles as 
A weight, famous if for no other reason “Pol,” is under arrest at Arcadia, La., 
“ than having been notably engaged dur- on a charge of assault, resulting from 

ing the last month in ten bouts and de- a difficulty with Tom G. Brice, a farm- 
clared the newspaper winner of them er. Brice was said to have suffered a 
•11. Among them were Artie O’Leary, fractured skull and his condition 
Johnny Keyes and Collins »f New reported as critical.
York, Young Rogers of Syracuse, Benny 
and Penny Cohen. In only one bout 
was the paper decision n draw, that with 
Eddie Giroux, whom he will meet onj 
Monday next in St. John.

“Pol” Perritt in Trouble

was

V THE SKI
A New World’s Record

Cary, Ills., Dec. 26-r—With a jump of 
166 feet Chris Jellutti shattered the ski 

As for Giroux, he is a short, stocky j jumping record in practice trials at 
. little Frenchman, who has met and de-1 Norje Ski Club haw. 9Çh- official 
1 feated such noted featherweights as A If ord is 165 feet

rec-
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ED. COXEN and 

WINIFRED GREEN WOOD
Holiday Good Things Continue AtComedy a la SpecialVAUDEVILLE I r IMPERIAL THEATREHOOKER <&. DAVISIn American Drama of a Surgeon Convicted on Cir

cumstantial Evidence Bu* Who Proved His Worth
In a Series of Ball Room Dances and Popular 

SongsAND PICTURES “OUT OF THE ASHES”
MONDAY—New Year’s Feature:

FLORENCE TURNER IN .

“EAST IS EAST”
From the Popular Play and Novel

All New Programme of Good Things for Tonight and 
Friday,I MUTUAL WEEKLYI m I - j -Ve-JifUp-to-the-Minute Animated News I

Lloyd and Churchill X U' rix
iComedy Singing and Dialogue. An Interesting Act 

With a Surprising Finish.

Banner Days and Special Programme at the UNIQUE
„ WITH WHICH TO END THE OLD YEAH

À
1L, jWillard and His Dog

I Black Face Comedian, Singing and Excellent Danc
ing. See That Dog Play Ball. \ I

V 4

1

Police! Police! Police! 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN“The Yellow Menace”

Re-appears in One of His Great Bssanay Successes:■ This is Chapter 15, “THE RAY of DEATH”
There is only one more. Death of Najla and tor

ture of Manning. Chase for *Ali Singh continues mid 
keen excitement. Only one more chapter. What is 
fate of Arch plotter!

“POLICE”
;

W
1 To See Him in This Comedy is Simply to Laugh 

Your Head Off.• isThe Harbor of Happiness “ THE CODE LETTER ' *First Adventure off

••GRANT, THE POLICE REPORTER"An appealing Vitagraph drama with pathos and 
power. A story of stage people*, romantic, full of 
strength, featuring Famous Star, Leah Baird.

i One Episode Shown Every Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.

SKETCHES OF PARIS—-Some Interesting Views.
HOURS—2.30 p.m. ; 7.15, 8.45 p.m. Mon.-Tues.-W ed.—Second Last "Chapter of“ THE SHIELDING SHADOW”g GEM THEATRE WATERLOO STREET |

World-Famed Artists 
in New Columbia List
FTpHE world’s supreme coloratura soprano, Maria Barrientos, sings her 
1 great triumph, the Mad Scene from “Lucia”; Lazaro, the new world- 

tenor, sings “Spirto Gentil” from “La Favorita”—these stars are onfy two 
of the brilliant array that makes this list the greatest ever announced.

Among them Kathleen Parlow plays “The Last Rose of Summer”, Godowsky 
renders Liszt’s Rigoletto “Paraphrase”, Oscar Seagle sings “The Ninety and Nine”, Vernon 
Stiles is introduced with “The Sunshine of Your Smile”, Lucy Gates sings two coloratura 
gems, and the Chicago Symphony Orchestra gives the “Prelude to Lohengrin” and the 
“Procession” from “Parsifal”—constituting the most notable offerings listed among the

New Records for January
The popular part of this matchless list is led by A1 Jolson, the peerless comedian, singing 
“Someone Else May Be There While I’m Gone” and Fannie Brice in her vaudeville 
specialty, “If We Could Only Take Her Word.” Besides, there are sixteen such «p»riri;„g

Song-Hits You Are Hearing Everywhere
(EVERYBODY LOVES AN IRISH 

SONG. M. J. O’Connell, tenor, and 
Knickerbocker Quartette.

SONGS OF YESTERDAY. Knicker
bocker Quartette.

IRELAND MUST BE HEAVEN. FOR 
MY MOTHER CAME FROM 
THERE. Cherlee Harrison, tenor. 

OUT OF THE CRADLE INTO MY 
HEART. Sterling Trio.

The Whole Range of Music in This List
There are six splendid dances, with the new “two-two” step; “Les Sylphides", another of 
the Diaghileff’s Ballet Russe series ; the initial recordings of Paul Dufault and Jean 
Cooper; Chas. W. Harrison’s tenor triumphsj and the quartet from “The Gondoliers” sung 
by four famous artists—a good program in itself.

Then there are many interesting additions : operatic overtimes, Spanish music and 
Grieg compositions interpreted by Prince’s brilliant orchestra ; “Kathleen Mavoumeen”by 
the Stellar Quartette ; Harry C. Browne and his inimitable banjo ; the famous Chautauqua 
Preachers’ Quartette; children’s song and story records; and ukalele, czmtMom and other 
novelties finishing a list all-comprehensive in its range and variety of interest. See your 
Columbia dealer today—he will have records you’ll surely want 1

New Columbia records on sale the 20th of every month

MBS SPRINGTIME. Threw Me a Rose. 
Reed Miller, tenor.

FLORA BELLA. Give Me All of You. 
Nannette Flack, soprano, and Charles 
Harrison, tenor.

A 2128 A 2129io-inch I o-inch
85=- 15=-

A2m|™L^Br"mrou*ErES Ago

‘g'c MY LONELY LOLA LO. Sterling Trio. 85c. 
e> ' Guitars.fluteandviolinaccompaniment.

COLUMBIA
GRAFONOLAS and DOUBLE-DISC

RECORDS I

I

\

Vitagraph Puts Over a Thriller

“THE BLUE ENVELOPE 
MYSTERY”

Another Story With a Big Puftohl

Delivering Mall By Aeroplane 
Figures on the High Cut of Living

“HIS FRIEND THE ELEPHANT"
A Christie Comedy of lOO Laughst

SOLD IN ST. JOHN BY

J. A. MacDONALD PIANO AND MUSIC CO
MARKET SQUARE

Two of the Foremost Lightweights In Canada

NEW YÈAR’S NIGHTBOX HERE
r\ Big Athletic Tournament Under Auspices 

European War Veteran's Association

Concluding With

KID BURNS
VS

EDDIE GIROUX
V

12 Fast Rounds at 122 Pounds

El CONDUCTED, * TO OFFENDLk
prices: 60o, si.oo;

Boxes and Ringside $2.00KID BAIRNS
Tickets on Sale at Imperial Theatre ; Mow tit’s ; 8. H. Hawker’s : Munro's; 
(N.E.); Ball’s Drug Stirs, (S.B.); Henry's, (N.E.I ; Wetmore’ (8.E.) ; 
Wilson’s, (W.B-1 ; Allan’s, (Fairville) ; Mahoney’s, (Indiantown; Wade’s, 

(Valley); News Stand In Depot.

FUN STARTS AT 10 —SOME SHOW I
IMPERIAL THEATRE

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Grand Patriotic Hlldoay Affair 
With Additional Physical 

Culture-Features

A critical moment when Lillian Walker — a prisoner — 
le confronted with the people endeavoring to steal her 
employer’s high explosive see ret.

Ungar's Laundry
LIMITED

FOR

Particular Dressers
Strictly Hand Work

26 to 40 WATERLOO ST. 

'Phone Main 58

Columbia
January Records;X
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OF CAUL ALTAR

IFountain
Syringes

Macaulay Bros. & Go., King Street, St. John, N.B.
Stores Open at 8.30 a.m. ; Close at 6 p.m. Saturdays, Stores Open Till 10 p.m.

;

MAY SOLEMNIZE MARRIAGE 
Rev. William D. Wilson of Frederic

ton has been registered to solemnize 
marriage.

:

DON’T MISS THE SALE OF -,
Men’s Red Anti-Rheumatic

Underwear

1
CASUALTIES

Percy D. Owen of Lower Argyle, N. 
, S-, an infantryman is in the casualty 
| list today as seriously ilL

THAT INSPECTORSHIP 
R. H. Cothcr is vigorously canvassing 

for the position of provincial inspector 
under the prohibitory law. lie has al
ready a large number of names to his 
petition.

IWe carry a complete line of Fountain Syringes. All our 
Syringes are fitted with three attachments. They are easily 
filled and of two and three-quart capacity, and fitted with 
rapid flow tubing.

Memorial Window Broken and 
Entrance Into Church Forced— 
Motive Net Yet Known

Prices Range from $1.00 to $2.00 A little after last midnight people 
proceeding along Waterloo street 
attracted by the breaking of glass in the 
vicinity of the Cathedral of the Immacu
late Conception. Investigation showed 
that someone had forced an entrance in
to the church through a window on the 
side facing the Good Shepherd Monas
tery. Rev. Wm. Duke, the rector, was 
notified and the police were called. A 
man giving his name as Frank Dolan 

found behind the altar by Sergeant 
INCORPORATED Jankinc> Policem™ McLeese and Saun-

.>.™Éy3;a™*—

been incorporated to take over the busi- j ^ window 
I ness now carried on by James B. Crane ^,rn off th j °utside Was
and Harry W. Sharp and to carry it on broken and nnT* V*11' ^ **** WaS 
under the name of "King’s County Gar- ^osJ °f the..b"s ™Dain«
age, Limited,” with capital stock of $6,- “Sembly °“ mSlde Wus

The police believe that the name given 
to them is incorrect It is said that his 
name is not Dolan, but Doiron, and it 
is further said that he has been working 
as a carpenter on the new Y. M. C. I. 
during last summer. He was sober.

People living in the vicinity of the 
Cathedral say that they saw an indi
vidual 
tion

»
(were

The BOSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED STILL QUITE ILL 
Mrs. John McCluskey of 80 St. Patrick 

street who yesterday received word 
from Ottawa that her son James was 
reported as wounded in the abdomen, 
while fighting with the Canadian forces 
in Prance, is still quite ill at her home, 
as a result of shock following receipt, of 
the news.

f!Lfin!=ü<id WAn ®hirto and' Drawers for Men. AU sizes, only $1.00 for Shirts and $1.00 a pair 
$2 00 now^nly $1 OQ68 ^ ^reat reduction price. Every garment in this sale weU worth

^ the best make of CORDUROY VELVETS for skirts, see the make we are
selling in black, fawn, Copenhagen, navy, African brown, grey, etc.

REAL SILK PLUSH for Women’s Coats.

100 KING STREET

We Are Now Giving Extra 
Special Values in

Trimmed Hats
Untrimmed Hats 

Millinery Trimmings

' ' k
was

GARAGE COMPANY MACAULAY BROS. CO.

SEE THE MODERN GLENWOOD “E”000.

BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR NEW RANGEACROSS FROM BAYSWATER 
Some countrymen arrived in the city 

this morning from Bayswater with sup- 
! plies of eggs and butter. They sold 
fresh eggs for fifty cents a dozen, and 
butter for forty cents a pound. As the 
ice on the river was not considered any 

I too safe, the men kept within calling ' 
i Distance of each other in case of acci
dent. They returned to their homes this 
afternoon.

As a baker and heater the MODERN GLENWOOD “E” 
has no cquaL Smooth and pilin' in design. Easy te clean, 
convenient to operate.answering the prisoner’s descrip

wandering about the church 
grounds yesterday afternoon. His mo
tive for breaking and entering the church 
is still a mystery.

In the police court this morning he ap
peared before Magistrate Ritchie and, it 
being city court day, he was remanded 
until tomorrow morning. The change is 
“breaking and entering at night the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception 
in Waterloo street”

It is said that the value of the pane of 
glass broken Is about $15.

The Marr Millinery Co., Ltd. GLENWOOD RANGES Are “Made In St. John”( • J
COMPLAINT ABOUT MAILS « 

Complaint Is made that care is not 
taken in throwing off the mail bags at 

; stations where the Boston train does not 
; stop between the dty and Welsford. 
There have been cases where a mail bag 

I Struck the platform and rolled under the 
| tram to the great damage of its 
tents. A little care on the part of the 
mail clerk would prevent any such oc
currence.

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY!
;

CLEARING SALE SS” D. J. BARRETTVHONE 1545 * 11 1 1 B GALVANIZED IRON WORK
Store Open Monday, Wednesday and Saturday Evening from 8 to SO pan.OF con-

LADIES' COATS MIIB III C0IEIIÎI0N 
M spans A THE Y.M.C.A.

(
'DEC. 28, '16AGAIN IN COMMAND 

Captain C. B. Merrian arrived in the 
city this morning and took command of 
his schooner, the Anne Lord, which 
loaded piling at Apple River for New 
^ ork and which came in for harbor 
yesterday. He gave the command of 

i the schooner over to Captain Benjamin 
j on his last trip, owing tè the serious ill— 
j ness of his wifé. The schooner will sail 
I as soon as weather conditions are favor
able.

V

OVERCOATSIn Plush, Beaver and Tweed. 
Various shades. Latest styles. 

CASH OR CREDIT AS DESIRED.

A Junior A. Bible Group Athletic 
meet was held this morning in the Y. 
M. C. A. gymnasium under the super
vision of Physical Director Bonk. Five 
learns participated and th 
»11 keenly contested. The

Vi(Ï
'I

That Fit Your Surroundings as They Fit Youe events were
cup was won 

by the Iriquois with the Monarchs tak
ing second place. The following is a 
list of the events and the winner* :

Running High Jump
Iroquois—Lewis, 1st, height 4 feet, 

points 5. ' J
Victors—Froet 2nd, height 8 feet 8 in, 

points 8.
Monarchs—Fowler 3rd, height 8 feet 

7 in, points L

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.
Tel. Main 833 Shawl Collar Chincilla 

Fancy Tweed 
Slip-Ons, 1-4 silk lining

32 DOCK STREET $15.00 .

$20.00 to 25.OO
MRS. JOSEPH LONG.

The many friends of Mrs. Joseph 
Long will regret to hear of her death, 
which occurred on Wednesday at her 
home at Milkish. Mrs. Long had been 
ill for some years, but was kept to her 
bed for a few days. She leaves her hus
band, three sons—Ksrold and Percy at 
Home, and Joseph W. of St. John, and 
one daughter, Mrs. Frank G. Irvine of 
St. John. There also are six brothers 
and one sister. The funeral will be held 
on Friday from her late residence to 
Whitehead church with services at two 
o’clock.

>

I

Black Fox -C ft $15.00 to 30.00Fivr-l^tn Relay
Iroquois 1st—Time Im, 21 5-8, points 

Whisbangs 2ndAjfim
•>'• 3i

Mohawks 3rd—Time lm„ 22 3-5s„ 
points 1.

Melton, with velvet collar,i »
e lm. 22s., points ‘ 15.00 toI

20.00mI ! Mackinaw CoatsXF M
15.00^]v

JLU 7.00 to
Imported Frieze Reefers 8.00 to

9.0
Standing Hop-Step-Jump

I oquois—Lewis 1st, 22 feet, points 5. 
Whisbangs—Smith 2nd, 16 feet 10 in, 

points 3.
Victors—Frost 3rd, 16 feet 5 in, 

points 1.

A HAPPY .EVENING 
A very pleasant evening was spent on 

Tuesday in the Central Baptist Church 
at a Christmas entertainment given to 
The Knights of Honor by The Merry 
Maids. The evening was spent in games 
and music. The Christmas tree was a 
pleasing surprise as it was concealed 
until the latter part of the evening when 
Santa Claus appeared and found a gift 
on the tree for each one present. A. E. 
Jenner acted as Santa Claus and Miss 
Hilda Corkum distributed the gifts. A 
solo by Miss Gladys Scribner and a 
piano solo by Miss Treva Wetmore were 
especially enjoyed. After refreshments 
were served the gathering broke up with 
singing of the national anthem.

Made from bright full furred 
Arctic Fox Skins, animal shape, 
and Crossed Skin Neck Pieces, 
Melon Shape or Pillow Muffs, all 
trimmed with large tails and 
heads.
Neck Pieces

TAKE ELEVATOR TO THIRD FLOOR
V

Pull-Ups
Monarchs—J. Bowman 1st, 9 times, 

points 5.
Iroquois—S, Jacobson, 2nd, 8 times, 

points 3.
1 Whisbangs—Izzard 3rd, 7 times, points

Standing Broad-Jump
Iroquois—H. Webber 1st, 6 feet 6 in, 

points 5.
Iroquois—& Jacobson, 2nd, 6 feet 5 in. 

Points 3.
Monarchs—Jones 3rd, 6 feet 1 in, 

points 1.

Our Name in Your Clothes is a Proof 

ôf Your Good Judgment

$36.00 to $52.50 , 
Muffs ........... $35.00 to $50.00

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLF. S. THOMAS SURPRISE FOR'SOLDIER.

The home of Private Thos. G. Bal- 
laatyne, 286th Kiltleg, at 271 Brittain 
street, was the scene of a happy gather
ing last evening when a party of friends 
gave him a pleasant surprise presenta
tion in the form of a handsome wrist 
watch.

I
60 Feet Potato Race

Victors—Frost 1st, 18s, points 6. 
Monarchs—J. Bivwman 2nd, 18 l-5s, 

points 3.
Iroquois — H. Webber 3rd, 18 3-5s, 

points 1. ■
Iroquois first—Points won, 27. 
Monarchs second:—Points won, 10. 
Victors third—Points won, 9. 
Whisbangs fourth—Points won, 7. 
Mohawks fifth—Points won, 1.

539 to 545 Main Street

Diningroom FurnitureRefreshments were passed
around and the evening was spent with 
music and dancing. This is the second 
time Private BaUantyne has enlisted. He 
was among the first to answer the call 
when the Signal Corps, under Major 
Powers stepped forward almost to a 
man. He was prevented from going 
overseas with them through an accid
ent, just before they left Valcartier 
Camp in the fall of 1914. His 
friends wish him good luck in his 
tfy’s service.

■-i
Y

Never was our stock of up-to-date pieces for the dining
room so large as at the present time. In fact, during the 
holiday season wé were unable to show all of the 
arrivals.

f/(life
POUCE COURT

In the police court this morning four 
prisoners charged with drunkenness 
pleaded guilty and were fined $8 or two 
months in jail. Two others arrested in 
King street last night about 11 o'clock 
by Sergeant Rankine and Policeman Mc
Leese were remanded.

• Thomas Wills wàs before the court on 
charge of assaulting his wife. Police
man Gosline, of the West End division, 
mode the arrest last night. The wife 
said that her husbend was a continual 
cause of annoyance to her; he would 
come home and turn her and her five 
children out into the street. He follow
ed her, she said, along the street and 
threatened to kill her, and she said he 
beat her. She said that she did not wish 
to live with him again. The court re
manded the defendant.

John Cormier was arrested last night 
on charge of lying and lurking around 
the I. C. R. power house and not giving 
a satisfactory account of himself to 
Sergeant Rankine and Policeman Mc
Leese. This is the man that County 1 
Policeman Saunders arrested come weeks > 
ago in the vicinity of the Marsh road. ! 
i he man was then sent to the Provincial 
Hospital.

many
coun-

1 newT e
S'HAD A GOUD TIME.

A very enjoyable Christmas entertain- 
. uaent was given by tlie scholars of Ex

mouth street Sunday school last 
ing. The room was well filled by the 
children, with their parents and friends, 
and a most interesting programme was 
given by the boys and girls. E. £.
Thomas, the superintendent, was chair
man, and at the close of the programme 
Santa Claus (J. R. Hopkins), appeared 
and distributed to each scholar in the 
beginners’ and primary departments, a 
parcel containing a toy and a bag of 
candy. The entertainment was arranged 
by Miss Bf. Sandal, and Miss L. Myles, 
the teachers of the primary departments.

CALENDAR RECEIVED.
A very striking wail calendar has 

a. been received from the Northern Life
__ Assurance Company of Canada. It bears

a fine reproduction, in colors, of a paint
ing by Edward B. Glen, a young Canu- 

-V dian artist. The subject is “Canadians 
retaking trenches at SL Julian,” and 
shows the khaki-clad soldiers at the 
ment of contact with the enemy on that 
famous occasion on April 28, 1915. The 
painting is a most spirited one, the 
charge being shown with splendid free
dom of action and the atmosphere is ex
tremely realistic.

DIED IN EAST DOSTON.
At the residence of her daughter, Mrs.

C. M. Cougle, East Boston, on the 27th 
‘list., Ellen, widow of Robert Cunning- 

■ ham, passed away, aged eighty years. She 
J leaves two sons and five dadihters to 

mourn. The funeral will be on Satur
day the 80th inst., from the I. C. R. de
pot on arrive! of the train from Boston 
at noon. In'erment will be in FernhiU.
The daughters are Mrs- W. Nelson, Mrs

ham was a mem^r nf St /h pnnT8' Bn|r,ish Protf“st»nt Church at Maisons-1 
^as^emher of St John Preshy- ^w^erei^ an important

:III $1 But in the course of a few days we will have a display 
second to none, and invite every one interested to look it

J even-

iS
over. All the period designs are represented in Walnut. 
Mahogany, Oak Gumwood, etc.

v

y»

A. Ernest Everett
91 Charlotte Street

Nice Things to Eat 
for New Years mo-

CE. 6. POLLARD DEM f 25% BLACK SIBERIAN WOLF
SET — SCARF AND MUFF — $11.25

25%The hostess who likes something different will be quick to recognize the 
merits of
Gold Cake, Silver Cake, Raisin Cake, Southern Fruit Cake, Cocoa Cake 

and Colonial Cakes,

These, like Robinson Festival Cookies, you can order

DISCOUNT DISCOUNTROBINSON’S
Yarmouth, N. S, Dec. 28—Chas. G. 

Pollard, foreman of the Yarmouth Her- 
aid office, died this morning. He was 
working up to Friday and was taken ill 
with appendicitis. He was fifty-four 
years old and entered the employ of the 
Herald at fourteen. An elder in the 
Presbyterian church, a prominent Odd
fellow, a faithful employe and a firsi- 
cluss citizen, he will be greatly missed. 
He leaves his wife, who is president of 
the Rebekah Assembly of the. maritime ! 
provinces, and an adopted daughter.

We have, after the holiday trade, a limited number 
of pieces, Scarfs and Muffs. These furs are from 
regular stock and 
represented.
You save exactly $3.75.

AT YOUR GROCER’S
our

fguarantee them to bewe as
C. B. CHOCOLATES kj

The Set formerly sold for $15. 00.gti
A few favorites—Corellas, Almontinos, Almond Crisnets, Nonga- 

tinas, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk 
Chocolate Creams, Fruit Creams, etc. Display Cards with goods.

82 Germain St.
fci MANUFACTURING

FURRIERS - D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED -EMERY BROS. RELIABLE
furriersSelling Agents foe Ganong Bros. Ltd.

63 KING STREET
/

►

v

Ladies’
Leather Hand Bags
are Appropriate and Practical

IS *11 ,
jar

Ton will find here a most select assort
ment at Very Attractive Prices.
Hand Bags — Leather, prettily lined, 

containing change purse o rcard case 
and small mirror, $1.00, $1.25, $1.66, 
$2.00, $2.60.

Hand Bags for Children and Young 
25c., 35c., 65c.

Purses—(Real Leather) ,$1.25 and $1.50 
Tea Aprons

Girls
\

........... 25c., 45c., 60c.
335 MAIN STREET 
’PHONE MAIN 600.S. W. McMACKIN
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